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Foreword

This study is one of a series of industrial area reports which
the Bureau of Labor Statistics is preparing as a service to local
civic, labor, and business groups, and as a nomns of developing a
panoranic background of local conditions against which pro-osed Fed-
eral policies for the post-war period can be more realistically ar-
praised. The series gill cover as rnny as possible of the 300 rain
industrial centers of the Nation, which even before the Tar contained
three-fifths of our total population and four-fifths of our factory
workers and minors. In goncral those Pre the connunitios which have
boon most changed and erqpanded by the ar and ,hich will later face the
nost serious problems of reconversion, re-enploynent, and. industrial

djustnent s.

The job of developing a sound program for domobilization and sus-
taeind business activity after the war is big; and. difficult. It will
require the best efforts of nny groups and individuals, Moreover, no
one knows how soon we ny be confronted. ith the need for immediate
action. For all these reasons it is important to begin thinking the
nrcbleos out now. Responsible community leaders rolize this, and are
devoting whatever time they cnn spare front their wartime tasks to the
study of post-war problems.

Disagroenents on important economic problos continue to exist,
^,s is to be crocted in a democracy. But it seons probble that there
is a substantial and growing recognition on the part of all najor groups
that the Amorican economy after the war must be mad.o to n-or-rte on a
high level of production, income, and emrployment. The prosperity of
business non and farmers dopcnds on an~le markets, which in turn pro-
suppose full industrial eploynent, large pay rolls, and a broad dis-
tribution of purchasing poor. The welfare of labor requires adcqunte
job opportunity at good ages, which hinges on the preservation of
sufficient business opportunity to stinulate capacity out,-ut of gods
nd services. Clearly all groups hnve a vital stoke in the full utili-

zation of Amrica's anpoower, inventiveness, and nateri^l resources-n,
fundamental agroeont of interests that has boon expressed and re-en-
,hasized by toemork on labor-managonnt connittees, and which can roll
lead to further cooperative efforts throughout the United Statos.

All argencies and levels of government too will have to 'narticiaa.te
in tho task of most-war reconstruction if it is to be brought to a suc-
cessful conclusion. But the necessary scope of this participation, and
the proper division of responsibility betwcn local, stnte, and national
government, cannot be dctcrrined. accurntely unless local groups first
stake out the field, exanine the reconversion arrd. re-employnnt problem
in their communities, and indicated the type and. extent of assistance
they ,rill require from state and. na.tion^l a rthorities.

The studies in this series are not intenedcl to be definitive; lack-
in, the information and pcrsrectivo ,hich local residents alone can pro-
vide, they must ain at n more limited objective. They are nont to pro-
vido a solid bse of statistical material on the local community before
and clurin: the war, with sone suggestion of the -robloms to be net when
hostilities ond. It is hoed that they ill stiulat '-nd assist local



rp
-roups in gruging tho impact of the nr on tir conrun it-, rn in prc-
roring for ^ sift ^nr. effocti-o shift of nrodlictinn to 'oacotino nscs.

This report "ias prepnrod by Beth H. Fiskq m.ndcr the direction of
BotrrhAl H. Sei0nmn. The writer nishos to ,cknowlek dio assistmcc rc-
ceivoc from Rose S. lalkor.
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BEFIYIT IONT OF THE APIA

The Cleve12,nd Induistrioi AreoP iA this*rojort,
includes Lorr in and C'ayhog. Counties. In 1940 it
hrdd porulat'ion' of' l,329',640, with 65 rcrcent (878,336)

e f nll persons living in the city of Clevelend.4 The
city, sixth lJ'rgost- in' tht United 6tetes, is situ.
oted in C~rtyh-ogr: Count; on Iroke. Ere,, not for from

larger center's mf the -ost -nd mic-le iest; 347
miles cast of Chicgo;- 167 miles from Detroit; -n4
190 Miles -rest of Buffolo. It is clso close to
somo of the l1rgcr -indust.ri,.l c.itips of Ohio:

Youngstown, Akron, Toledo end Cpnton. Clevlrnd's
rise os .producerr of iron nd ,stool ,-nd- related

rrnducts haes.bean duo,1ergely to its location -ith
regard to .these .Mexkts -s 'yll P.s to re' rmrtcripls.
Besides being iTrmortent for mnnufocturing, it is one
of the leding inlond.ports of United Stotes -nd on
inmortont jobbirng end trpnsport.tion coitof.



Section I

SUMMARY

/K similar sIMMpry sd .nn earlier dt a wns published spegrrte1y in

Kny 19444]

The import.afnc of the the Clevelcnd, Ohio, Area ifi the war pic-

ture has resulted not from the growth of pry one industry, as in San

Diego or Detroit, but rather from the expansion and convesion of

many industries. MPjor industries such as iron and steel products

,nd machinery h,-ve' expended to meet wpr;i.me needs and many of the

consumers durable goods producers have converted to ordnance and

aircraft ports mnufPct'rs.rg. The rise of a new Pircrrft parts in-

dustry has been pprticulari;t important. Other industries such as

chemicals, cloth ng Pnd shipbuildin; hpve also turned most of their

energies to producing for wpr,

The shifts which the wer Ylas brought about in Clevelpndt s indus-

tripl pattern can best be seen y P compfrisor of war and prewar years.

In 1940 mpnufpcturing employed two out of every five people in the area,

a greater proportion then in most cities of its size. Located on Lake

Erie and close to the most populated sections of the courrtry, Clreltard

was also important as a transportation rnd trading center althcu ,!. com-

peratively fewer persons in Clevelend were employed in these gro-tps end

in personal and professional services-then in the other cities of

500,000 to 1,000,000 population. The major manufn-turing industry be-

fore the war was production of iron and st-eel and iron and steel pro-

ducts. Second in terms of employment were steel-consuming industries

such as the manuf Pcture of machinery end the production of motor -eh-

icles, motor vehicle parts Pnd equipment. In 1939 about one--thrd of

the wage earners engaged in machinery production were making some

variety of electrical goods, ®nd machie tools Pnd accessories were

of growing importance in the non-electrical groups. Although the

majority of factory workers were in the groups referred to above,

sizable numbers were employed in ments clothing, food, printing and

publishing, non-ferrous metals, and chemicPl establishments,

Since 1940 expansion Pnd conversions within this industrial pattern

have meant a large increase in Cleveland's labor force.- By September

1944, total employment was 565,000 (excluding Pgricultural, domcste-c

and self-employed workers) or 34 percent Pbove the 1940 level, Import-

ant to note is the fact that this increase hps occurred entirely in the

manufacturing industries. Manufacturing employment rose from in 1,9D

in April 1940 to 340 eoo in September 1944, while'empk yment in the

non-menufecturing group remained fairly close to its pre-war ler I of

231,000. Cleveland is ore of the Nation's industrial centers whic'i has

expanded most since the beginning of the war. -The Bureau of Iacr Sta-

tistics index of factory employment for the United States stood at

156.3 (1939 = 100) in September 1944; the Cleveland index pt 179.7.

When peace comes those industries which have expanded at n par-
ticularly rapid rpte to answer war needs are likely to be most affect-

ed by the transition from wartime to peacetime demand. For this reason,

the p-rt thet aircraft parts manufacturing has played in Clevelandvs
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wartime expansion should be taken into consideration. Although employ-
menst inoreesos in the Frea have resulted from the -expansion and-conver-
sion of many.industries r Cher then, from the growth of one, manufacture
of Aircraft part-s has come to occupy- Pn--'special.ly important place. Ex-
pansion in-the manutecture of- Pircrrft rnd, aircrP.ft parts together with
that which has taken place in the machinery industry end in the production
of essential -ordnance items has been largely responsible for -the tot^l in-
crer-se in Cleveland' s monufacturing employmen+, -

This inereese in. the labcr .force wiZl constitute - post-wer employ-
ment problem of large proportions. The exact magnitude of the problem
will depend on such factors as: (1) the post-war level of manufacturing
and non-m-nufacturing potiity 9s compredwith the pre-war level; (2)
the number of returning servoio men; (3) the number of wartime workers
in the aree who voluntPrily retire from the lbbor merket.when the war
ends; and (4) the.number who may be. expected to migrate to other areas
when war production in the CLeveland.Aroa is curtailed.

In- the- final analysis the postwar prospects of the Cleveland Area
depend on prospects for-the Nation as a whole and on..the level of pros-
perity in the country* fter.the war. This is especially true because of
the nature of Clevelpndts major industries, such Ps.iron Pnd steel, end
machinery, which depend on~mpnufPcturers of final consumers? products
for their demand. Over.the ten-year period of the thirties, the decline
in mnyufacturing measured- in terms of wrge.eerner employment Pnd value
of product, was greater ir the Cleveland Area then in the Nption. Whet
will- be the- post-war trends in manufPcturing? ghat will be the demand
for Cleveland's peepetime.products? Vyhat are the chances that firms now
producing war goods can convert to peacetime manufacturing? How will
the length-of time required for conversion effect employment in the crea
immediately after the war? The need for answers to these questions is
compelling, but in this brief summary a resume of recent industry trends,
with semo suggestions Ps to their possible.,future, is Pll that car. be
given.-

There is little re-son to doubt thPt.the manufacture of iron and
steel products will continue to.be of major importance in Cleveland
Pfter the war. Locetional factors such as closeness to the Lake Superior
supply of iron ore and to the Northern Appolachian coal.fields, on the
one hend, and.to e source of demand for light steel products from manu-
facturers of machinery Pnd consumer goods in nearby ereas, on the other,
have aided development of the industries in the arta. In spite of these
advantages, however, the most important iron and steel. industries in
Cleveland suffered during the depression years of the thirties and failed
to retain their relative share of the United Stetes market for iron and
steel products. This,of course, does not necessarily indicate e long-
term downward trend of Clevelendts iron Pnd steel industry.

because of the immediate need for steel during the defense period,
manufacturers turned early to war production, and by the time the United
States entered the war, establishments in Cleveland as elsewhere were
operating at close to capacity. It was estimated that in 1944 the capa-
city of blast furnaces in the United Stetes would be almost 30 percent
above 1939, while steel ingot capacity would have increased by nearly 20
percent and electric furnace capacity would have more then tripled.

-2-
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Employment also has increased in thee types of production. Cleveland
has shared in the expansi~on, both in production facilities and in em-
ploypent. , Approximately 10,000 workers tiad been added in firms making
iron ?nd steel and iron and steel products by'Sepiember-1944 to the
areot s pre-wr steel employment of 62,000.

The future of the steel industry in Cleveland After the war will
be influenced by such factors as post-war defense and reconstruction
programs, volume of military Pnd of industrial replacement needs for
the country as a whole, Pnd the nationwide demand for consumer- durable
goods.. The mount of steel production'in Cleveland will 'be influenced
also by local conditions, particularly- the degree of activity, among
steel...consumers (maohiner, aircraft, etc.) located in- the area' Cer-
tain locational rdvaxtdges, PS already stated, 'did- not prevent a decline
in both production end employment d uringdhetIhet factors
were responsible? : yill. she same factors, be operative in post-war years?
To what extent is. the. present steel' producing capacity of the' Cleveland
Area above post-war demand? ' These, es w0 1 as -other que.stins will
need:answers if a resasonatly accurate :forecast of the industryts future
is to be made'. '

The 'future of mpchi ery f irms in -the Clevland' Area depends on
varying factors, .mong then (14 the desire and 6bility'bf those firms
which have convertedrto' aircraft perts or ordnance mghuf eturing torem
convert and (2) the demand for peacetime products of these and other
machinery firms. Replacement off industrial m'chinerJ, agricultural and
building needs, post-war reconstruction and requirements of the armed
for oes, will be important determining factors. Por other firms pros-
pects will depend.more directly on demand for cans uor durable goods
such a's ,ew'ing machines,..e ectriceal hou' hold Wp li. ces, or office
equiprrenitr. : :.".

One of Cleveland's important machinery industries, the manufacture
of machne to.ols,. fpces. uncetprin future. The effect of the defense
program was reflected very ,early 'in this industry due to the fact that
it was .called upon to supply emergency heeds of"its peacetime customers,
such as the .m ahinery end, obstructionn industries, as well as.+o manu-
facture directly for..thos iindustries produci-ng defense materials.- This
initial heavy"demand for machinee tools declined as retooling was complet-
ed 'in many lants, :and orders began to decrease Piound May 1942. Machine
tool firm,9,heve in .mny c ses converted to manufacture df other war
products.

It seem$ ,certain that because of. the tremendous increase in ou put
during the war Pnd the resulting ..large supply of usable machine tools
which will be on hands t.he end of 'the wpr, productionrin this indus-
try-,will remrin be1ow pre-wpr levels' for some time to' conie Long term
prospects) .of. course, will depeiid on what happen to its largest cus*.
tomers, e ycially the a.utomobile industry'. It any be that advantages
with respect to the availability of iron and ste, skilled-lab-or ahd
reedy m-rket, plus the location in Cleveland of lprge nationally known
firms, will place the Area in a favor tblt position with regard to com-
petition in P declining market. The outlook for the industry as a whole
is unfavorable, however, and few firms, regardless of how adventageous
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their relative positions may be, are likely to do a booming business
efter the war.

Still another industry that played an important part in Cleveland's
pre-war industrial economy is the automobile and automobile parts indus-
try. The automobile industry, which.in 1939 accounted.for more than 5
percent of the 77 billion do lrs gross national product, has for many
years been concentrated principally in and around Detroit. In Cleveland,
location with respect to raw materials, transportation, end markets, has
been important in the development of the industry there. In 1939, more
than 6 percent of the area's wage earners were engaged in the production 1
of motor vehicles and motor vehicle parts.

With curtailment of production for civilian use, eutcmobile and

parts firms in Cleveland turned to manuf ctur1i: products such as army
vehicles and aircraft parts. At the ..end of then war demand for these war
products will decline. Increasing demand for passenger cars, trucks and
buses may not be able to offset this decline *Pnd contraction of employ-
ment in mpny automobile firms is likely to result.

The immediate problem which will frce the industry Pt the end of the
war is recdnversion. Among the many factors which vill play. a part in
determining the length of the conversion period pre the Plocation of es-
sential ineteriels in the first post-war months, the amount of purchasing
power- in the 'hands. of the consuming ublic .ad the speed with which they
spend it, the effects of wartime shifts in the lpb:or force.,- end many
other purely; technolo'gical considerations. the .similarity- of wartime
and peacetime products of meny of the parts firms in Cleveland may make
reconversion there easier than in areas where there Pre mainly assembly

plants .

The future of rutomobije parts makers in.the Cleveland Arca will be

Pffected 'ls6 'y the future of aircraft manufacturing in the area. Will
there be an opportunity for Putomobile firms which have converted to the
manufacture of aircraft and aircraft parts.duririg the war to remain in

this field, in the face of the huge decline which will occur in the m-,nu-
frcturo of rircr^ft?

A large share of the 415 million dcll-rs in government contracts
awarded in the Cleveland Area frcm June 1940 through September 1943 for
the expansion of plant and equipment, went to. compeniets in the aircraft
industry. Several large new plants were built for the production of air-
craft parts, end one was erected for 'ssembling bombers. Many other
plants expanded or converted their pre-war facilities in order to produce

pircraft parts. Aircraft employment, which was negligible in the area- in
1940, increased tremendously under the impetus of the war progrPm.

At poek wartime production more thin two million persons in the

United States were working on aircraft or rirerrft parts, four times em-
ployment in automobile manufacturing in 1937 (530,000), and far above the
64,000 in aircraft production in 1939, While aircraft production will in
ell probability be much greeter Pfter the war than before, it will certein-

ly not continue at its wartime level. The size of demand for planes for
non-military use will probably determine the future of the industry since
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demnnd for military plPnes will in P11 likelihood be very smell in com-
prrison with present needs. hhile there may be considerable expansion
in commercial' nd.privnte aviation most Futhorities seem to feel that
demand for non-military .lenes could be.expended to several ties its
pre-Wr. level without using more thrn a fraction of wartime capacity
for producing planes.

Vhether or iot some producers are Ableto return to manufacture
of their peacetime goods or tu-r to manufacturing such products as pre-
fpbricated houses, light trucks, agricultural implements, etc., will de-
pend gain on the level, of prosperity in the. country Ps r whole and suf-
ficient purchasing power to warrant such production. Offsetting such
factors Ps neprness..to: sources o.f bsic mpteril's,. which will undoubted-
ly- importantt 'in determining Cleveland.'s competitive position in the
post-war period, rre. the favorapble position of other l rge aircraft
centers which have grown tremendously. during.the war. Regrdless of
chances for recon.zersion and despite the probable post-wpr importance
of aviation, lrrge cut-backs ere likely to occur in firms now menu-
facturing for' ircrpft.

There Pre many other -manufacturing industries of importance in
Clevelpndt s industri'L economy which cannot be discussed in detail here--
men's clothing, industrial m-chinery, ncn-ferrous-metels and others.
S-les' of men t s clothing mpy increase immediately after the war owing to
the demands of men returning from the armed services end the spending
of war savings. But sales will depend to a great extent or the volume
of purchasing power which -Ismiinteined Pfter the war and as in the
past, will probably vary-with. fluctuations in the nPtional income. So
also the post-wpr Pdtivity.of firms producing consuiner durable goods'
before .the wpr, will be conditioned both by the Fnount of deferred de-
mand for those products and by the levels cf national income rnd pur-
chasing power.

Clevelend's- future will elso depend on developments in her non-
manufacturing industries. During the period when manufacturing
throughout the hetion was expanding to meet the demand for essentials
of war, contractions occurred in many of the non-manufacturing groups.
It is estimated that inCl.eeland,. where manufacturing employment in-
creesed by 78 percent .in four.-nd a half years, ncn-manuf-cturing em-
ployment remained nt close to 1940 levels.

The end of the wor will undoubtedly see rn increase of nan-manu-
facturing activity, so much of which has now.been curtailed. For
example, increases in trade may be expected as consumer goods eppoar
on the market, expansion of construction sQtivity is expected and ser-
vice occupations will demand more people.. Ii the light of the. long-
term upward trend of non-manufacturing employment in the Nrtion, it is

probable that expansion in this field will bo.considerable, end that
the gradual shift of workers from manufacturing. into non-manufacturingr
Dursu.ts, which has been going on for decades .and has been interrupted
bye tho wrP will- be resu -ed. To the extent .that, jobs con be found in
the non-manufacturing groups for displaced factory workers, Clevelnndt s
post-war problem will be lessened.

Who ^re the peolc who have so -reatly incrreesli Clevelan't ws.r-
time 1bor force? -,nt will they do after the War? Many thousands are
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clrcple, sonue of whom were unemplcd before the war. Others have
Lransforrcd from peacetime industry--trade, agriculture, etc. Many were
net a part of the labor force, but were housewives, retired Workers, or*
school boys and girls. A considerable number of those may wish to with-

draw from the labor market efter the wpr. It may be that information to
give rough approximation- of the expected number of voluntary retire-
ments frbm the labor force c'nn-be 'ssembled iccelly.

In addition tc the lrrge rnunbrrs of lcal people who have been drawn
into the labor market,.many have come to Clevelnnd from outside the prep
from Pennsylvania, Vest Virginia, Kentucky, and other nea-rby states. At
the end of the war some of these may find no great difficulty in return-
ing to homes and farms or business elsewhere, but the 'number of out-
rnigrants will depend; in the main, upon whether job opportunities exist
in cther elo Ces.

People's desire to remain in Cleveland after the war will doubtless
be influenced to some extent by the adequacy of living facilities end ser-
vices in the community. It is estimated that between April 1940 and Nov-
ember 1945 the area' s civilian population increased by only 1 percent.
After the war, however, there will be many thousands returning from the
armed services to' swell the population and pdd to the pres-sure on local
housing, health, educ-tional and other facilities.

In 1940, only 3 percent of the dwelling units in the orea were Va-
cant. A census survey of selected units in Cleveland, East Clevelend,
Cleveland Heights, Euclid, South Euclid,. and Lakewood indicated that the
grOSE 7acpncy rate in the area had dropped by i&arch 1943 to the very low
L'vel of 0,6 percent.

In general, before the war, housing ccnditions in the-Cleveland Are.
iere better than in the State of Ohio as a whole, or in the Notion; and
in the city of Cleveaend, were better than the average for cities of thot
size. But that housing in the area still left 'something to be desired
is indicated by the figures in Appendix Table V. These figures show that
43,748 homes in the city of Cleveland in .1940, and 64,522 in the two-
cunity area, either neededinajor repairs, cr were without private baths,
or both. While the total number of houses so reported in Lorain County
was smaller than in the more densely populated Cuyrxhog. County, the pro-
nortion Was considerably l.arger. To what extent, if at a 1, has the
housing situation been improved during the war?

In the city of Cleveland the number of physicians per thousand popu-
lation in 1940 was above that for Ohio, but slightly be].ow the average
for nine cities in the same size group. The two counties had in 1939
only 5,869 beds in general end allied hospitals, or 4.4 per thousand of
the area's population. If persons outside the area used Cleveland's 'hos-
pitals to any extent, the ave.rae was lower. The Cleveland figure may
be compared with the U. S. Public Health Service minimum standard of 4.5
beds per thousand population to be served, in general hspitals alone
(omittin; rIlliei '-encies).
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Local authorities may wish to take into account the effect
which livinr conditions in Clevelend will have on out-mipretion
after the war, Pnd to consider the possibility of mekine any de-
sired improvements at a time when they will eese the transition
from wnr to peace end provide e cushion of temporary employment.

Both out-migrntion end' volunsir retirnient of workers from
the labor force will be mitigating fectors in Clevelend's post-

40war employment problem. iiccumulAtedsevings, unemployment com-
pensetion, mustering-out pey end. short-term pubJ cworkgs may: be
able to support unemployed workers and their families for a time,
but will Pfford no pcrmenent scslutior. Thetssolution willibe
provided only by a sufficient number of jobs in reguler peace-
time industry. Will reconversion .of fr- plants. and expansion
of non-menufrdturing industries provide the jobs?. .These are
some of ti e ebnsiderations th't CloVelend people mey wish to take
into pecount in considerig their lool pest-wer problem,

{1*
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Section I1

LAOR FORCE AND EMPLYNT

A. LABOA FORCES 1940
(Source: U. S. Census of Pol'ulation, 1940, Appendix Table A.)

1. Percent of the :o2u1mtion a'ed 14 and over in the labor force.

In 1940 rnost 600,000 persons or not quite 55 percent of the

ppulation 14 yeers axnd over wore in the labor force in the Clove-
latlnd Area. As is to be oxpocted in a highly urbanize! area, this

perccnta- Q-as slightly above that for the Stato, Region, or Nation.

A relatively s* aller number of ~crsons worc in the labor force in

Lorain County than. in Cuyaho,7a County, and, in the city of Clevelanc!

the number of persons-in. the labor forco constituted (" slightly

sriller rercentaVo of' n11 thoso'14 years pnd over than the -vcrn,7c

of nine' cities -ith a r^Pulation of 500,000 to 1,000,000.

Percent of rorulation a~gecl 14
nd oVor in the 1rbor force

Clovolamd 55.8

Nino-city average 56.2

Clevoland Area 54.6
Cuyahoir County 54.9
Lorain County 51.3

Ohio 50.8
East North Central Refion 51.8
Unitc! States 52.2

2. Wonn in the labor force.

Relatively more romen oiere in the labor force in the Clevolpncl

Area in 1940 than in the State, Region, or Nation. For Cuyho'na
County the avvagc number ,ras abrve that for Lorain County. Hoi-

over, the prorortion for the city of Clevoln_ ,7as boloci the avorvc
for cities of like size in the Nation.

Aroa Wonon as a rorccnt of total
lpbor force

Cleveland 27.5
Nino-city average 30.3

Clvelan& Arot 26.9
Cuyaho,, County 27.5
Lorain Coxity 20.2

Ohio 23.1

East North Central Region 23.0
United States 24.3

1/ Includes Clvoanc, Baltinore, St. Louis, Boston, Pittsburgh,
7nshinljton, D. C. , Saxe Frnncisco, Mil-raukoo, Pn Buffalo.
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The -rcrtcst number of onen cnploycl in the nroo nero in the

4 service roups, -whro they constituted over 70 percent of 1,11 thnsc
in pcrsonal. services Pnd alrlnst 60 percent of all those cvpeod in
professionri Pnd related. services. Sizable nunbors of .7onen 7crc
-lso cnwrcr. in nanufacturinr vhere they.inoe up 17 percent of all
employo~d persons, Pn& in trao 7hcro they constituted almost
third.-of total crrloynont. A lar-c percentngo of the onnen norkin,-
in factories -7ero in -the machinery, iron and stool, ar'parel and
textil--Mill product incoustrios. . Qvor h-lf of all thoso cnploy:1
in textile nanuf ,cturin , and ever t' -n-thirds of the ,7rkers in
r<-oel nnufhcturinr, 17ore ,wnmon.

3. Ungn-lomcnt.

In 19-4C'nearly 100,000 r'rsons, or rout 17 'orcent ,f the
labor force in. the Clevolnd Area, were unonployed, a, larir pro;r-
tion'than in the State, Region, or Nation. Within thc are'. unom-
~loyment nas cornsidlernbly hirhor in Cuyhn-- then in Lorrin County.

The city of Cleveland had a higher "ercent 2c of uncTm-loyeci

-crsons in its iVbor force than the r.vera -e of cities of similar
size in the Unitr'. States.

Qver 80 peoccnt of all unemployed persons in the crop ,mro in
* the city of .Qlvoland. 'In smaller cities conti,-uous to Cleveland

(East Clevoland, Claveland Hei,;hts, Elyria, Lorain, Lakc 7ood) whore
somo of the suburban residential districts are loc ted. the rercent-
aie of unemployment ras far bolos Cleveland's avera-e.

Percent of labor force
Area unomploynco

Cloveland . 20.1
Uinc-city Avorpge 16.5

Cleveland Area 16.6
Cuynhoga County 17.0
Lorain County 11.9

Ohio 15.2
East North Central Region 14.4
Unitc( St-tes 14.4

B. ,11PLOY-MIT 1940

1. Distribution of cnrloynret by industry groups. (Source: U. S. Cen-
sus of Population, 1940. Appendix Table B and Chart 2.)

In 1940 approxinatoly two7fifths of xll thosc crployed. in the
Cleveland Area, 'iore ongaged in'manufasturing. ClevelandOs location
'nado it an important shipring and narketing are.a .also.- AlnOst a
fifth of the working force 17cro in trado, 'nO over 16 percent There
cnga,,e;cd in personal and professionall services. A sizable group (8
rercent) nas enploye. in the trensrortation, conrunicatinns, an(
utilities industries.



Over 90 percent of the total working population of 493,776

lived in Cuyahoga County, and almost 65 percent were in the city

of Cleveland. The majority of residents in Cleveland end in

the smaller cities around Cleveland were engaged in mpnufactur-

in , trede, and personal end professionals services. 2/

Table 1. Distribution of Employment in the Cleveland Area and in
Nine Cities of 500,000-1,000,000 Population

Menu- Per- Pro- Transpor-

Area Total fac- Trade 'sonal fess'l tetion, c=m- Other
tur- ser- ser- mun. end
ing vices vices utilities

Cleveland Area 100.0 38.7 19.9 8.3 8.2 8.0 16.9

Cuyehoga County 100.0 38.1 20.4 8.5 8.3 8.1 16.6

Lorain County 100.0 45.2 14.3 6.1 7.1 6.5 20.8

Cleveland 100.0 40.5 20.6 3.3. 7.0 8.2 15."

9 Cities,500,00-
1,000,000 100.0 27.6 21.8 10.4 8.6 9.2 22.

Manufacturing was relatively more important in the city of

Cleveland then in other cities with 500,000 to 1,000,000 popu-

lation. Trade, services, and transportation were in almost all

cases slightly less important.

2. Distribution of manufacturing employment. (Source: U. S. Census

of M nufcctures, 1939. Appendix Table C.

Out of a total of 140,653 wage earners enged in mnufec-

turing in the Cleveland Aree in 1939, approximately two-thirds

were employed in metal-working industries. Almost a third of

all manufacturing wage earners in the prea were engaged in the

production of iron end steel or iron and steel products, while

20 percent were in machinery production. But Cleveland was not

a one-industry or even a two-industry area. In the first piece,
the metal working industries themselves were widely diversified.

Of the 45,000 engaged in the iron end steel industries, 17,000

or almost 40. percent were working in steel works end rolling
mills, sizable groups in the many plants producing grey-iron

and semi-steel castings. (4,000), 3/ bolts and nuts (4,000)

screw machine products (3,000), stoves (3,000), end other iron

and steel products. Of the 28,000 persons in machinery manu-

facturin , 5,000 were engaged in producing machine tools and

accessories; many others were manufacturing different types 
of

heavy machinery, and office and household equipment, and over

2/ It should be noted that the Census of Population the source

for this information) classifies people according to their ploce cf

residence rather then their plpce of work.

Excludes foundry shops connected with the automobile industry.

These wore classified for the first time in 1939 under motor vehicles

and perts.
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9,000 -ere employed in plants producing a variety of electrical ma-
ch.inery. iore than 9.,600 orkers were in tnoferrvue metals firma, and
close to 9,000 were mp.Lvyed. in factories manueacturing motor vehicles
and parts. Also important inthe Cleveland Ares, in order named, werethe following industries outside t e metpl-working group: apparel,food; printing and publishing, and chemicls. None of these indus-
tries, however, employee, Ps 1uch'es 10 percent of all manufacturing
wage earners in the Free.

Table 2. Distribution of M;nufacturing WVage Earners
in the, Cleveland Area, 1939

Industry groups Number Percent

Total 140,653 a; 100.0,TIlechinery (including elecrio-l) -2,1S6 20.0
Iron -and steel'products 26,800 1901
Steel works end rolling mlls. and

blast-furiece products 17,926 12.7
* Apparel 1 *0,022 7.1
. P'on-ferrous metals . * 9,565 6.8

IJotor Vehicles - 8,800 6.3
.Food . 8,775 6.2

Other 30,579 . - - 21.8
a! This. total- diff~r& f iom the manufacturing total in Appendix

Table B in that it was teken from the U. S. Census of Manufacturers,
1939, and the ether from the U. S. Census of Populetion, 1940. The
figures are differently compiled and therefore not comparable. Census
of Population figures account for all.employees living, in an area,
wkile Census of I onufecturers figurei include only wage earners
working ih an area.

hocordin' tc -the U. S. Census of Population 1 9 4 0 ] over 90 per-
cent of all mAufacturing onoloyees in the Cloveoinnc Aroe vere ii
Cuyahora County -)nd 68 percent 'in the city of Clevelnnd. Tho only
manufacturing industry of importance in Lorain. County .as iron and
steel, about 67 percent of all manufa.cturing ,iorkcrs living there
being employoa, in this industry. - n ties in ths..a.ea..nutsidc of
Cleveland pr or, irn--an4 ste ol ".Iorkos w-iere concentrated in
Elyria and Lorain -hilo nachinery '-rorkrs. 7cr, mainly in Cloveland
Hoi-hts, East Cleveland ncl Iake'70d.

-C. TRENDS IN AitUFACTURINTG, ... 1929-"39

(Source: U. S. Census of 1nufactures)

1. Ten arnors anr value of 1Nroduct in anufacturing. (Ar:-endix Table

D ad Chart 3.) .

The number of mnnufacturing afeg -earners in the Cl'eveland Arca

declined slightly more than in the United States -iring the -derres-

sion of the thirties; increaoc6 at about the sano race during recov-

cry years -nd again suffored a greater decline botvcen 1937 and 1939.

Because of the effect of-the varying level of prices during the entire

period front 1929 to 1939, fluctuations of value of product r7ore in .

general greater than of number .of wvge earners. ' Valuc 6f product in

the Clcvcland Arca suffered a greater decrease during depression

-11-



years then in the United States, rose at a slightly more rapid rate

between 19.33 and'i937, 'r i& ollowod closely the rate of decroaso in.
the Nation during the subsoquhit tcession. A graet many .of Clove-.
landts metal-working industries ire'producers,.of capital goods. The
wide cyclical fluctuations to which'these industries ire subject un-
doubtedly account to a co sidecr ble-degree. for tho deviation. of
Cloveland's manufacturing trnds frbm those in the Nation .s. a whole.

Table 3. Manufacturing Establishments, Wage. Eernors and.
Value of Products in the Cleveland Area and in the United States

Establishments ... . ge ,Earners Value of Products
Year Cleveland united Clevelan United v United

Area .... ttes. Area States Arca States

- :(1929 100)

1929 100.0 lO.6 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

1933 70.8 67.4. 64.3 69.1 37.6 44.8
1935 82.6 81.t 80.5 86.0 '57.8 -66.0

1937 81.1 80.' 95.0 102.3 81.8 89.1
1939 93.7 89.1 81.9 94.1 7549 83&4

MTriufacturingw rg' ;rrers- *in the. c.ity...of...gyevolnd during; the
period 1929-39 followed cIosoly the -trend fornrine cities in the
Uni-ted States witrh p.opurtion 'of 500,000 tcv 1,,000,000. The value
of products in Clovel'and fell c little .more' during the: depression,
rose at P slightly more rapid pace Vetween 1933 Pnd- 1937, and de-'
creased .sightly more duriSng the 6ssiori than in- thQ nine cities.
Both number of manufrcturirig'wagd derndrd -and value- of products in
the city constituted over four-fifths of total manufacturing employ-
mrnt and vrluo produced di, th artca.

Table 4. -4Wge Eaitniers end Value of .Products in Cleveland
and nine Cities 500,000-1,000,000. pdpulation.j

Wage earners Value of products
Year Cleveland Nine cities .lcveland Nine citics

(1929 100) (1929 - 100)

1929 100.0 1.00.0 -100.0 100.0
1933 64.8 64.0 37.8 42,6
1935 . 77.7 75.2 56.2 60.0
1937 90.2 ' 86.-2 77.6 77.7
1939 76.3 75.6 70.8 69.7

1/ Figures are not entirely- comparab.o 's "Rtilroad Repair
was not included by the Census in 1937, nd 1939.

Shops"

2. Average number of wage earners per establishment.

The average number of wage earners pe.r establishment in the
Cleveland Area declined slightly between 1929 nd 1933, rose again
between 1935 and 1937, and fell during the recession.

-12-
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CHART 3

MANUFACTURING WAGE EARNERS IN CLEVELAND AREA
AND UNITED STATES
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3. Average value of product per wage earner.

The average value of product per wage earner in the Cleveland
Area dropped from $8,617 in 1929 to $7,985 in 1939. This compared
with a decrease from $8,135 to $7,208 for the United States over
the same period. This change was partially due to fall in prices.

Table 5. Wage Earner per Manufacturing Establishment and Value
of Product per Wage Earner in the Cleveland Area

Wage earner per Value of product
Year manufacturingg per wage earner

establishment

1929 59.7 $8,617
1933 - 54.2 5,034
1935 58.1 6,192
1937 69.9 7,412
1939 52.1 7,985

D. LEADING INDUSTRIES

1. The iron and steel industries. (Sources: U. S. Census of Manu-
factures, 1939; U. S. Tariff Commission, Iron and Steel, (Report
No. 128); America& Iron and Steel Institute,, Annual Statistical
Report, 1940-1941; United States Steel Corporation, T.N.E.C,
Papers, vol. ,III; C. F. Jones and G. G. Darkenwald, Economic
Geography; Carroll R. Daugherty et al, The Economics of the Iron
and Steel Industry; "The United States Steel Corporation! parts
I and II, Fortune, March 1936 and April 1936; Netional Resources
Planning Board, Post-War Problems of the Steel Industry (pre-
liminary); U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Productivity and
Unit Labor Cost in Selected Iianufacturing Industries, 1919-40;
Russell J. Smith and M. Ogden Phillips, North America, 1940;
U. S. Census of Population, 1940. See Appendix Table E.)

a. Iron and steel manufacturing in the United States.

The iron and steel industry is second in importance only
to the automobile industry in the United States i4 the number
of persons employed and in the value of its product. In 1937,
479,000 wage earners were employed and steel valued at more
than 3 billion dollars was produced in the country's steel
works and rolling mills.

i. Location.

Location in the iron and steel industry has been deter-
mined by a number of factors. The most important probably
is accessibility to raw materials. The basic ,materials of
the industry must either be present in the erep or it must
be possible to transport these easily and cheaply Also
since iron and steel are heovy and bulky in proportion to
their value, availability of markets is important. Con-
sumption and production of iron andc steel have usually ex-
panded together in the same or nearby areas, although new

.. 13".



steel centers have gY'iefti "in in ain' ' arTod to Ba 4Q0i
dcmpn'd or to neot the nootis. Qf srnow -'indutryn-g e gp

untities pf iron rand stool.

-'M other' motors. lv had ari in rnrtpnt off oet on bhp
location of the industry. Tho iron mnd stool # 4ugtry i
reltivoly innrbil. The plants v re .very. large 4y hnto~
gr.te. #na- invnlve Very, Inrge capital exnondit e'j. More.-

poor,!..er1cOn:Sts.:ax ... ntf veryygropt "irr teno*-l .nl -
quntlT, oeratiai t or we r ceCgty' pssenir4 Its
therefni-o'often, norc ecrormic 1 tA ecahd the existing ant

on -thy t. l ?leal.y noin : t. in. Aothcr .lo
cality, oven if the ner location- offers adventgae ,f norrness
to iirkots or lo -ior assenbly casts,. ospeciplly f the qxist--
ing plant is not nrcrpting at carpacity.

The first great center of iron and stool manuf .oturo

it'tho- United States grori up rord : ittsurgh" n ip -lattor

pert of tho 19th century, Since nuch of the reqxdiVppntR
of industry in that .nor.iod wero for construction 1oria;s
and heavy achinery,ittsbirgh 'tridd to spoq}1 p .n t he

production of heavy *tools.' .Il 1904, 40 orgo t tto tool

mri ufcturcd in th.d"anitod .Statos wr1s made. 1 t p gh

S 1Sico the beginning of the century, hawgvqo tts'p1rgh

has lost' gr0=n as an iron and steol. c writer, prp u g$ir :only
'25xOflot- of the Jation's omtput In 34.. = ifbrh do--

c- ine in irrnort no hs. boon accorMpajiod bTy .th g ?Qwth gf a

lrpxgO iroh ::r d .steel-. industry a umcrou$ polit* en .i4 south

shore -of Lako Michig .and Lpko Eri~e, riotab1. hirgo,

Detroit, Cldvoland rid:Buffr.6'. The'rciady > 10lrtty of

cheAp high-gradO. iron ore from the Lra1k. Superior 4is ot at

thd.ro ..points , and tho r a'rid 'industrial groh' d- the iddlo
'lest since' 1900 .?d pxticularIy since World ti ng grp prina-

"rily responsiblo for' tliis dcvolopirint. By 19 ,, hp st
North Contral States of F1,4sconsin, Illinois, ne.iwpa,
Mfhigan, and' OhiarCotitcd for 42 porcnt 'o h ncu'atrial

consumption of stool. In tho main, these now r 4ijocorn in-

clustrics ^droe thy copsumcrs' durable 'goods Vndustrios--

autonobiles, heating,' and 'okinig apparatus anp WPigra-

tors. These products ,rid :mpchinofy and ncte 'cntpAincra

sere imortant -coniiarr.s'of light stool. *Co quintjy, the
noeiorstoelo 'corters on*tho Grw t' LA.kos doncon r'btd oa the

production of light stools, 1Thilo Pi'rg nrfnQ4 l pro-

ducer of heavy steels. After 1935, however, thq Fittsburgh
district ontorod upon the manuf'cturo of light tadd, and by

1939, tho production of that tyro of stool hpd bapomq
fairly importnnt in :th t ;ar .op

A.though the bul; bf the st. ou :Mking nciefty of the

~n it.o4. States. is in the Uppor Ohio Valley lid go~g t oe

-outh shoro of L,*Q .ichigan pnd Ln)co Eric , thao :rs numor-

qum other centers .f or the nmanufcturo of .irol ad stool in
the United' Statos such as the Erstorn Ponnsy v a :..xylvnd

district and Birming .p, Alaban.. Smnplcr. centorq pro
oated at Iuluth, St. Louis, 'Portsmouth (Ohio) h d
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(Kontucky, Middlotm7n (Ohio), and Puoblo (Col'orrdn). More
recently stool plants have boon built on the Pacific Coast
and a blast furnace in Utah. Most of the wartin oxr nsion
of the industry, however, has takon placo in the older rnro-
ducing centers, particularly in the Pittsburgh and thc
Chicago-Gr-ry districts.

ii. Organization of the industry.

- For officiont- operation', tho, .nufacturc of stool rc-
quires a hugo and cornlox plant involving a large ciital
orconditure, P: high degree of integration of the various
processes, nnd an elabornte -orgpnization. The history of
the stool indust-ry in the United Statos shows a;.cnntinuo4
trend toward the. us& of larger, nore complex, and more ex-

- pensive equipmnn-t, toward. norz highly integrated o-erations,
toward larger size- units-, and toward a hiih degroc of con-

- centration of financial control of the industry.

The vast quantities of raw materials required, the con-
lexity of operations, and the large capital investment in

equipnent have resulted in a high degree of vertical intogra-
tion in many of the leading compahics in-the stoel industry.
Many of these companies own or lense their own iron and con1
mines, linestone quarries, and transportation equipment, as
well as complete facilities for making stool, from blast
furnaces to rolling nills.

Before 18901 there wore a number of firns engagoc;. in the
manufacture of iron and steel and related activities. All
of those were smell, judged by present day standards. Since
that time, however, there has been an increasing concentrr-
tion of financial control of the industry in the hands of n
f ow large corporations. During the 1890's, a nunber of stool
firms nerged to fora a group of larger cor'ora.tions, and in
1901, several of the noro powerful of these united to form
the United States Stool Corporation. Though the percentac
of the total steel ca'ocity controlled by the corporation
declined from 60 percent in 1901 to 35 percent in 1938, the
trend toward concentration continued, as the intorvonin-
yers saw the merger of many of- the remaining indopondents
into several large corporations. In 1938, nine large corpo-
rations controlled nearly 82 percent of the capacity for
narnufacturin7 stool ingots and stool for castings.



Tablo 6. Percentaj, Distribution of Cxpcity Anong Producers
of Stool Inots and Stool for Castin7s-, 1938

Pcrcentrgc of total
annual cm-acity 1/

Totl .. . . . .. 100.0

United States Stoel Corporation . . . . . . 35.3
Bcthlehom Stool Corporation . 13.7
Public Stecl Corporation ....... 8.9
Jones and Laughlin Stool Cormoration . 5.0
national Steel Corroration . . . . . . . . 4.7
Youngstown Shoot and Tube Con-,ny . . ... I 4.3
Inland Stool Conpany .. .. . . .. . ... 3.9

American Rolling r-till Conrvay . ..... . 3.6
Wheeling Steel Corporation 2.4
Other srnllor comanies ..... . ... . .... 18.2

Source: American Iron and Stoel Institute, Iron and Stool Works
Directory of the United States and Canada, 1938.

1/ This total does not includ.c thn'se companies thot rrodchc stool
for costings only.

iii. Capacity of iron and steel mills. (Appendix Table F. )

Ca--acity of blast furnaces in the United States re-
7nined nearly stationery u.Lring the period 1921-1940.
In 1921, it was 57,000,000 tons, while in 1940 it had
declined slightly to 54,600,000 tons. 7/

On the other hand, capacity for steel ingots and
castings increased from 64,000.000 tons in 1921 to
81,600,000 tons in 1940. The period ,ns characterized
by P. ,larkd decline in the Bessemer furnace copo.city
while at the sane tine the capacity in opon hearth
furnaces increased by nore than 50 percent. Steel front
open hearth furnaces is generally reg rdod as more satis-
factory for nost nuxroses than that mad by the Besseoer
process. The Bessenor process uses pig iron almost
exclusively. The growth of open horth capacity hos
made possible the utilization of the large mounts of
scrap available, and has nadio the industry somewhat loss
dependent on iron ore as a raw material.

iv. Production. (Appendix Table G. Charts 4 and 5.)

Production in the steel works and rolling mills
industry followed much the sane trends as product ion in
all manufacturing industries during the period 1919-1940.
Howover, the fluctuations in production were much nore
pronounced between Teriods of prosperity and depression
in the steel industry than they wore for all nnufactur-
ing. Thus, while for all manufacturing, -rod uctin d.e-
clinod 37 percent bet-een 1929 and 1933, rrobiction in
the stool industry declined 56 -orcont. Since purchases
of durable gnds and equipment are more readily postponable
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in -. oriods of economic distress than purchases of non-

rbrnble goods, production in industries mnnufacturin
durable goods ond the b'sic materials for thon usu^.1y c'

tracts much more shprmly than in the non-durnblc goods
industries during such periods. On thc other hand, the

durable goods industries tend to orand more rnnidly dcurin:

ood tines, "-hon producers ar. adding to thoir..-lpnts, and

Thcn there is n, ;nna rnrket for .consumers r ibl6.0goods.

There nero other significant trends in iron and ste:l

. -,reduction during the -,eriod 1919--940. From 1919' 6 no-ut

1930, the production 'f blast furnnto -roducts (ni iron
and ferro-alloys) ,.s at a higher level than the ,roductirn

of stool, nhile during the letter -art of the -,criod (1931-

1940) the situation ,ns reversed. This trend seems to bc

duo mainly to the increasing use of scrag. By 1937, nearly
as much scrag as pie iron nws beinT used in t .

charge.

There ,ero plso important shifts in the srnurcns f

'bcncn for its products and consequently in the tyke of
products nmnufactured by the stool industry. In 1927, the
railroads, construction, and the oil and gas industry, all
users of heavy steel, consumed apiroximately 45 percent of

the, total stool. output, nhilo the users of light stool, the

autonobile, container, and machinery industries, took only

21 percent. By 1939, the. latter group of industries hof

become the larger. conspners 'and took 31.3 percent of the

stool output , corn ared nith 27.9 percent' for the railror s,
construction, and oil n I gas industry. (Sc' a' endix Table

H.) Shoot and strip steel constituted only, 18.9 porcont of

hot rolled iron Pnd 'stecl -roducts in 1929, as coMrod tith

30.4 percent' in 1939. -Over the sri'o period, .rduction of

Ylrtes, structural shapec, 'and rails doclines front 30.5

crnt of the t-otpl to 19.9 percent.

v. Erloyncnt .

In 1939 there rcr 418,500 n.ge erners eoryloveri in

the iron: and steel industryT Of these, 399,000 ,orked in

stool '7orks -and rolling nills (including plants honufrnetur-

in, stool cpstinys) and 19,500 norkqd in blast furnaces.

During the period 1919-)940, 'wge earner engl)ecnent in

the iron and steel industr follor1 the som trends as -,ro-

uct ion, .although tho fliuctuot'ions' ero less' pronounced. In

the case of stbel'mills,'honover, crnloymont increased less
ro'-.ily than "'roduotion betocen 1938 and 1940. (k-cndix
Toblcs G. atidJ)'

Sri. 'econt techno'l rical devclopnent~s and pro-ductiVitr trcnls.

The cont inus stri. rill , ;hich m'ke s possiblee :the la,
cost v1roduct in- of flats rolled. light steel rrodac.s. ws f irst

-,erfocte d -anbot 1926," an- in: 1927, the Xner icon RQlling ill

Conr-ny- built, the first -one .used in active production. ThesG

ills in effect conbine. the operations, of several lcO tv-c



mills into one continuous highly mechanized process for re-

ducing semi-finished steel into finished rolled products.

The new process cut labor requirements by es much es 97

percent. Only 125 men were required to produce 2,000 tons

P dpy on en eutcmptic strip mill. In the old type of plant

Ps meny es 4,500 might be required.

By 1940 e number of these plants vere in production.

They hed ap; erently brcu ht bout P sherp rise in produc-
tivity, es the index of output per men-hour in the iron end "

steel industry rose from 88.0 in 1927 to 113.7 in 1937 end

to 136.9 in 1939. (See Appendix Trble J.) Production of

continuous hot strip mills incre-sed from 9,800,000 tons "

in 1937 to 12,500,000 tons in 1939, despite the fact that
total production of iron end steel declined 8 percent dur-

ing this period.

b. Iron end steel mpnufpcturing in the Cleveland Arep.

Beginning with the establishment in 1828 of P little

blast furnace, having a weekly output of 20 tons, the manu-

fecture of iron Pnd steel h s become a'leeding industry in

the Cleveland Area. By 1940 the blest furnaces of Cleve-

lend had P cepecity of over 3,000,000 tons of pig iron

annually, some of them producing Ps much Ps 1,000 tons a

day. In 1939 P proximately 18,000 persons or 13 percent

of manufcturing wpre ea'rners in the Prep were working in
steel works tnd ro]linp mills or in blcst furnaces.

Cleveland's rise es a producer of iron and steel end
related products mapy be attributed lr ely to the accessi-

bility of the raw m-teriels most imnortent in the industry.

Situated on Lpke Erie, it receives iron ore from the LPke

Superior region Pnd limestone from islands on Lake Erie end

the western shores of Lake kuyon. Railroads bring coal end

coke from nearby Northern Appalachian fields of Ohio, Penn-

sylvania, Virginia, Pnd Kentucky end return with ore, which

lessens tr-nsportation costs. Excellent transportation

facilities rnd access to the set vi- the St. Lawrence River

end New York Barge C-nal are re-dily available. Cleveland

has Plso benefited by reduction in essembling- costs brought

about by increasing use of screp iron in the industry,
economy in the use of fuel, end developments of larger ore
boats. In Pddition, the iron end steel industry in Cleve-

lend has a splendid market, with industries such es auto-

mobile, end machinery manufacturing, which are major con-

sumers of iron end steel, located within the Prea end in

nearby regions. The one unfavorable factor to expansion

of the industry in Cleveland seems to be lcck of available

fletland near the harbor. Because of this, large iidustri-

al sites pre not Ps numerous or cheep there vs they are in
(enters where there is plenty of room for expansion.

-18-



In spite of meny locetionel edventeges for the produc-
tion of iron end steel in Clevelend., both this industry and
most of the important iron end steel products industries de-
clined during-the thirties, according to Census figures, in
employment n, elue products. Local authorities mey be
eble to sae whether these Ppperent decreases reflect e de-
creesing importance of Clevelend vs. en iron end steel center,
or ere only a resUlt of- greater fluctuations in the Clevelend
merket es co-pered to the national market.

-Employment in steel works end rollin- mills fell from
19,000 to 17,000 during this period end value of products from
188 million dollars to 139 million dollrs. In spite of the
decline, emplcyiment in this industry ws 12 percent of totel
manufacturing in the eree in 1939 compred with 11 percent in
1929, but it hed Pellen from 5 to 4 percent of United States
totel employment in the industry. 1'elle of products hed
fellen from 6 to 5 percent of p:eticr^1 output.

c. Iron ^nd steel products industries in the Clevelpnd 'ree.

Added to the number working directly in iroe end steel
menuf-cturin ,in the Cleveland Are^ were those working in
other industries meking.iron :erdsteel products-+4,000 were
engaged in the production of grey-iron end semi-steel cst-
ings, end another 4,000 were emplcyed in.firms manufacturing
bolts, nuts, washers end rivets. Sizable numbers were also
entgeed in m- king screw r-echine products, stoves end wire-
work. Workers in these groups totaled 26,800, or close to 20
percent of Pll manufacturing wage earners in the aree in 1939.
While these industries are cl-ssified by Census.under the same
broad grouping es steel works end rolling mills end blest
furnace- products,- their .,ployment pattern end operation rre
quite' different, end they rre effected by their own special
influences es well vs by those factors vffectine iron end
steel manufacturing per se.

Although steel works end rolling mills plryed the most
important role vmonx iron end steel industries in the Cleve-
land 'ree itself, some of the iron end steel products indus-
tries were more important es;fer es Cleveland's share 'of the
national output during the thirties w-s concerned. In 1939
the value of bolts Pnd nuts produced in Clevelpnd wps 22 per-
cent, end the value of screw mee-hine products 16 percent, of
the totel value of these items produced in the Notion.
Cleveland's steel works end rolling mills, on the other hand,
produced only 5 percent of the total value of products of
such pl-nts in the Netion Ps a whole.

Employment and value of products in this group of in-
dustries also declined during the-thirties. Decrerses were
most marked in the bolts end nuts and machine products r

-19-
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industries 7 ithe 'tvo ~le ediig-iyon end steel industx'ies'"frdm

rnd.1939 dinploymentain the' l'ter fell from 31 t6 '25 per-
cent of fthe npt ionel t ot e ,' whlE~ vNlue ' f pro ductes fe ll
f ron 28 to22peent . In "sdzf eVrnchihe product pl ent s,
'emp1-&yment :se e pet'Gent of t~d 'ii'ted 5tetes total fell from
24 st4ol5 peareent,' ,Wiled velu# df products :fell from 23 to 16
percent. Lmploynerit ini thesendustried ' s e percent of
totel manufacturing employment in the pree elso decreesed.
Foindry .prc ddots we i the only Irfo -iidu'silry rhging iron end
.stee-l products* to increasee 'fsh re 'ote iionel output,
end -this -inc repese Wes~ very alight.

2. Machinery' -. .' a

e. Mechine'y~ it the ~Cle 4lpnd Aree

In 1939, eccording to the U. Se Census of Venufectures,
l9,00O- pormont? or 'e'moet '14' peet ta' '#1 w&gb' ePr~Prs in
the prep, were engaged in menufocturing mehinery other then
electri e-1. 'Over 3',b0' bf the eri'bs 'iedr engge'd in the
mpnufratiurf 'bfrnhiie tools. Orei' 1,4CY others 4rere. en'geged
in. inakhm pYotdidThsa &uh N beh'dtie inrshines,' testing
machines, Jaohing 'A dhins, end j6t bYdet ePWokkirnr to 1s ;
and-.over -2:,OOO yeirlons -were~ eag'ked' it etblisiionts ni.l

fa~ur gm*hneto 'cesoi&d. eny'sA1e'r sfrps pzo- '
ducedi mpehirnerpt ss eTiher' then' bnplet& etchines end performn-
ed- work" on Itidiidad ordi auch' s mnekihg 'b rtb fb rep eirs

a n'd rep1'ee 6htsi. Thefe wete~ lso umnbe# 'of' Xerg~ flfr
i~n the ~erep Hi'd nurmerous N"ile ri is ro't'in 6thr typ'e
of mYnhinery such" es~ricultirWY '66j'stt-uction machinery
and &ffice equipment~ / The mynuf'turb ' rh vr oists nnd
cbnryinaschinery-ws'" espe idfiy it jrt''

Ele ctri ceal rnr chine ry mP nufP ctu'hit w~es elso important
in the eree, with several lcrge csteblishments menuf~cturing

'di'tr'ibutio~i e~d' industrif'ap"" tta bidteries, etc.
Thered were!9,2OOwei~e ernea egr~ed in his industry in
-1.939. Bvlue '0~Alectricelim thin~eryp'oduded 'n the e reein
thet yeir equ11ed '4 percent 6fthe netlb l ptouct.

.4.' In'the United &tptAs. ' t 96uicasi 1tionsIM.,:ohine"Too1
Bules~nc inMd i ooj 'SAd You, 1939; Jbhfi

George Glover and WiliT Fonick 'Cornellt The Development
of Americon Industries, 1941; U. $. Census of I enufactures,
1939'
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Tnq machine tool industry in 1939 was very small

compared with some American industries, such as the

iron and steel and automobile industries, having a
total of only 200 establishments in the United States.

. Many of these establishments were closely-held, family-
dominated establishments, most-of them producing for a

specialized group of customers. Some of these establish-

ments were very small shops; larger-firms engaged an

average of approximately 200 persons, while a few

nationally known producers of machine tools employed

several thousand workers.

In 1939 total employment for the industry was

56,624 and value of products 218 million dollars. The

industry is concentrated in the- Northern St:tes, east

of the Lississippi River. The leading machine tool

centers.are Cincinneti, Cleveland, Rochester, Rockford,

and Nilwaukee, and the New England centers, Hprtford,
Providence and Springfield (Vermont). Ohio led all

states in production of machine tools in 1939 with 51

of the 200 firms in the industry and 10,807 persons or

almost 30 percent of the total number of wage earners

in the industry.

Machine tools are basic to our whole industrial

system since they go into.the making of machines which

produce the final consumer product. Irachine tool pro-

uction is dependent on demand for instellstion and

:eplacement-of machinery which in turn depends on .the

existence of an expanding economy and the willingness
cf manufacturers to invest capital in equipment. When

=xp ansiion ceases, manufacturers cut down on purchases

^f such equipment as machinery, end machinery manu-

;ecturers in turn decrease their demand for machine
tools. In times of depression the machine took indus-,

=Hy is affected to an even greeter -degree then other

part of the economyy. It feels the cumulative' effect

f decreasing -ct'ivity in all* industry and therefore

reaches, much lower- levels than -most other industries.

On the other hand, when good times come, production

'_n the machine tool'industry rises at a much faster

rate than in other -industries. This may be seen by ex-

Saining figures for number of wage earners and value of

products in this industry as compared with all

manufacturing.

Table 7. Indexes'of Wage Earners bnd Value of Products in Machine Tools

and.A1ll manufacturing in the United States

Wage earners Value of products

Year *Xa mine tools i All manufacturing achine tools i Ali m nu ecturing

0

(1929 100)-

192 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
1933 26.8.. 69.1 .16.9 44.8

1935 59.5 -86.0 49.8 66.0
1937 99.7 .102.3 Cs106.4 ot89.1

Source: U. S. Census of r-pnufectures.
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The above figures show that the machine tool indus-
try is subject to-much more extreme cyclical swings than
other industries. Ouring.short term periods it plso
fluctuates much more then other industries. This is es-
pecielly true during e recovery period when, because of
its. anticipatory chpracter, theL machine,-tool industry is
apt to increase output before- other industries only to
slow Uown Pgpin in.v few months until other production
cetohes up to it.. :It move.s in.,fits end stprts--coming
slowly, over A long period of, time, out of depression.
Also d.ilferent plants may be effected in different ways
depending on their product. Comppnies:selling mainly to
one group of customers may.experience up and down periods

depending on the customers' business.

The most important purchaser of machine tools in the

pest has been, the automotive industry, which.normelly ab-
sorbs 25 to 30 percent of -schine tool soles. Second in
importance are- the machine tool producers themselves.
Other important customers ere the steel mills, and forge
shops and manufacturers of .oricultur pl. implements,
tractors, railroad equipment, textile .machinery, indus-
trial end domestic equipment, aircraft,' construction me-
chinery, end mining and oil producing equipment. Al-
though the ter.dency in general is for each machine tool

company to specialize in the production of certain types
of machine tools, competition, for a considerable portion
of the industry is very keen because various types of
machines cpn do the, same type of work and it is often
e moot, question as to what is the best.method of manu-
facture.

ii. In the Cleveland Anea. (Sources; Wilbur-R..hanawalt,

The iieohine Tool .Industry in Ohio, WYA, Nay 1940; Consus

of E-%nufactures, 1939; S. Ruseell Smith and M. Ogden:
Phillips, North Americe.)

In 1939 the Cleveland )rea was-one of-the leading
machine tool centers of the N-tion, end had 15 of the 51
machine tool- firms, and 3,182 pf.the 10,807 wage earners,
in the industry in Ohio. Although only about one-twelfth
of ell wege earners in the industry were in the Cleveland
Area, more were .employed in-the production of machine
tools there than in eny one Stste, except Connecticut,
Rhode Island or 'Jassechusetts.

Both number of wage earners pnd value of manufactured
products in, the machine toolindustry inthe step have
followed the. trends ,for ths., industry in the Nation. As
elsewhere, machine tool product on in Cleveland has been
subject to extreme fluctuatios., This is shown by the
fact that within the area both wege earner employment and
value of products fell much fpster'in the depression and
rose at a more rapid rate between .1933 and 1937 than ell
manufacturing.



Table. 8. Ntober of Wage Earners end Value of Product* in
the Mechine Tool Industry i~n. the Clevelnd Aree l/

I n d e x e s 1929 = l00
machinee tools All manufacturing Machine tools

Year Wage Velu of Y9ge Value of Wage Ve lue of
earners I-r.3uc:s earners products earners products

1929 3,696 $25,2C4 100. 130.Q 100.0 1000
1933 1,169 4,035, 64.1 7.6 31.6 17,4
1935 2,901 13,425 80.5 57.8 78,5 57,9
1937 5,090 29,041 ? 95,0 81.8 137,7 125,2

- ourceJ SCensus of i1,anufectures.
1/ i>ate for 1929 to 193" include bending machines, die-costing ma-

chies, forcing machines, etc., which in 1939 were clessi ied in other
industries in P nei census classificetion. Figures in 1939 machine tool
industry classification, therefore, -re not comperable with yeers prior
to thet deta Pnd are omitted here.

It is irtcrosr-ing to noto thot whilb tho nur.er of wage
earners and value oz products for totPl tnphufrcturing in the
area fell further during depression years and did not recover
to the some -evel es i, did in the NAtion, wane earners and
vplue of products for the machine tool industry in the area
did not fall Ps for and recovered much fester than for this

industry in the 'Jnitc d S te s s v whole.

3. Motor vehicles, parts, and accessories. (Sources: Autcrmtive Indus1-

rrd pn: Pooi' s 'Automobi e F,.cts and Figures; Gcr:-e N.

Fuller, Hitoric Miehingn; U. S. Cens"u. of TL';-f etures.

a. Trends in the motor vehicle industry as ,a whole.

i. Importa'nCe of the industry in the national economy.

The output of the Automobile industry scovinted for more
ther .5 percent of the gross netionel product of 77 billion
dollars in 1939. Almost 400,000 workers were employed, in

automobile manufacturing establishments in 1939, slightly
more than 5 percent of all manufcturing wage earners.

Before the wer the automobile industry played a very sig-

aificaet role in our economy Ps e consumer of the products of

other :ndustries. It was .the 'lerfgest single consumer of a

number of 'important commodities including rubber, steel,
malleable 'iron, mohair, glpss, .nickel, end leed. In addition,

the owners of motor vehicles constituted the most important
outlet for the producers of .petroleum products.

According to the.Automobile .enufActurers Association,
the' automobile industry in 1939' accounted for 18 percent of

totes United Sttes consumption of steel; 51 percent~ of

maVleable iron, 80 percent of' crude rubber, 75 percent of

plate glass, 34 percent of lead, Pnd 23 percent of nickel.
Tn Addition, the industry bought considerable quan'ti-es of

S

b
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gray iron, aluminum, copper, tin, zinc, glycerine, cotton,
other, ond lumber. (Appendix Table K.)

ii. Production trends. (Chart 6 n4 App6ndix Tablo L. )

Thcrc ricrc factory. sales.of 1,652,000 passenger cars
in 1919, the first yoar after* World T. Sales nounted
through the t-cntics although there -,ere ,sct-bicks in such
yors of' l'dibusinhss activi r- 1921, .1924,. 1927. Tho all-
tin pork eras rcrched in 1929 when more than 4,500,000 cars "
'-ore sold. In -that ycr, -the Fcderal.Rcserve Bo rd Index
of Factory Sal's of Automobiles (1935-1939 = 100 .7 s 139.

Thero xas a precipitous drop in pssenger'cor sales
during the yors f'ron 1929 to 1932. In the latter yorr,
there wore factory sales of only 1,135,000 cors, barely one-
fourth thc 1929 lcvel, and the Federal Reserve Bord Index
fell to 36. Front then on sales rose until 1941, 7hen there
-;cre sales of 3,744,000. With the 'arr and curtailment of
nanufacturing for civilian needs passenger car production
"las stoppd early in 1942.

Truck salos sho-rcd very much the sone general trend .s
passenger cprs.during the period betricon the ".;rs except that
truck sales in several years after 1936 exceeded the 1929
level. The trend in annual truck s^les was s'follog:

Ycer' - Nunbi-.
1919 224,731
1929 . . . .771,020
1932 235,187
1941 1,094,261

The numberr of buses produced fell slightly from 1927 t o
1929, decreased more rapidly from 1929 to 1932 -Then it reached
a l'o'iof 4,200. From 1933 on-it increased considerably and
the 17,000 to 18,000 production level of the late thirties
v-s double -the output of pre-depression rears.

'hile the.trcnd .in sales of automobile parts and ,cccs-
sories also roughly parallelled that of passenger car sales
during the tioontics and thirties, there nero several year-t -.
year variations. The pcpk ye~r for parts sales trns 1928.
(Ap-endix Table M.)

iii. Enploynent. (See Chart 7 and Appendix Table N.)

lost 343,000 oiage earners -ore employed by the auto-
nobilo industry in 1919-. The nunber dropped to a post- r
low of 213,000 in 1921. Folloviing the 1921-1922 depression,
it rose until in 1929 there wiere alnost 450,000 -,orkers en-
ployed in automobile production. - During the. dc ression of
the thirties, enployrnent in the industry dropped by almost
half, reaching a -lo of 244,000 workerss in 1932 and 1933.
Except for a brief but -precipitous drop during.the 1937-1938.
recession, automobile onployment rosd from 1933 on, reaching
rn all-tine peak of more than half a 'million workerss in 1941.
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CHART 6

FACTORY SALES OF AUTOMOBILES IN THE UNITED STATES
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CHART 7

AVERAGE EMPLOYMENT AND ANNUAL PAY ROLLS
IN AUTOMOBILE MANUFACTURING IN THE UNITED STATES
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s -- soings Pnd bearings, truck oxies and notol stnr 'ings, and
outo frPnes Pnd xlc housings.

4. The nents clothing industry.

In the United Sttes. (Sources: U. S. Census of inufpctures,
1939; Robert J. Myers Pnd Joseph W. Block "lcn's Clothing," How

Collective B:rgoining Works, published by 20th Century Fund, New
York, 1942; Martin E. Popkin Organizrtions, Manngoent and Tech-

rolozy in the Monufocture of Monts Clothing, Now York, 1929;

Rnbert Jes Mevrs The Econonmic Asocts of the Production of
InIs Clothing, Chicngo, 1937.)

A century Pgo nents clothing wos o domestic product node
either in the hone or in smll shops by custom tailors. By 191
the non t s clothing industry J/ cnmloyed nproximtely 125,000
-ioge corners and 'vns anong the 15 largest onnufcturing indus-
tries in the country. 5/ The period of greatest exponsinn in
the industry, however, cono inmedintely after World War I ond in
the erly twenties. After th^.t and throughout the thirties it

declined. A gnd -nronortion of the oryorent decreRse os due to
lower clothing prices. These in turn can be -ccounted for by
the lower rpy rolls brought on by decreosing hourly. rots rnd
disploabenent of labor by onchinery. Ohonges in kind ^nd. amount
of consumer demand, especially since the twenties, hrs boon
factor in Pffecting units produced ond orkors oemiloyod.

The mens clothing industry has olwiys boon nrked by con-
c ntrotion in and ornund few lorge cities. In 1937, Ne, York
lone emloyed one quarter of all workers and produced one third
nf the totol output of the industry. Phila.dclphin, with fewer
thou hnlf -s many workers, ,as second, and Chicago, third. 6/
The other inlortrnt centers were Rochoster, Boltinnre, Cleveland,
Cincinnoti, Boston and St. Louis. Only three percent of the in-
dzstry t s cnrloyees were in plants west of St. Louis. One renson
for this concentration in the east Y70s an avilable surr'elv of

inigrant workers in these cities able to do the work Pnd willing
to toe the low woges offered then. .Imnigrant grouPs hvo rlrys
boon mrodoninont in the industry. Women oalso hove plyed on
inrortont rort chiefly because of their odnptobility to needle
ork. Although the industry is still concentrated to large

extent in these cities it is loss centr lizcd thon formrly.

-lthough concentr^.t ed geogrow;hicelly the induastry hors nnt

b>cn chnrocterized by economic centrlization. The fe, notion-

olly known conpanies exercise great influence but their output
is only a, small port of the tntol. A concern with a million
dollar output is rogorded as a good sized firn, while nost firms
ore less thn half that size. 77

4/ The men s clothing industry, defined for Purposes of this study,
includes mens ond boys' suits, coats ^nd overconts (exce-t -ork clnth-
ing) nde in inside foctories and contract shous.

5/ Robert J. Dyers -nd Jnsoh W. Blnck "Men's Clothing," E-o Clloeti-O
Bnrginin Works published by 20th Century Fund, NoTw York, 1942, p. 3I

6 Ibid. -. 384.
7/ Ibid. . 388.9
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The industry has always been subject to marked periods of

ups and downs. Firstly it is characterized by seasonal swings,
manufacturing often being delayed until models for the season

are chosen. The result is much seasonal unemployment. Secondly,

the industry is subject to cyclical fluctuation, due to the

elasticity of demand for its manufact-.red product. Since con-

suMtion of clothing is influenced to a groat extent by the

price of the garment, and by the income of the consumer, any of

the cost items affecting price crn easily 'Pffect oimoloyment in
the industry.

lHen's clothing establishments are of two general times;

cstblishments engaged in making men t s and boys' suits, coats,
- and overcoats in inside factories from their own mP.terils; and

ostablishmnts manufacturing the spme kind of clothing but doing

the work on contract for others. From Table 9 it will bo soon

that in.1939 there wore more very large and very stnall firms

among the inside factories. Also concentration of wage crners

in large firms was much moro marked for inside f^ctorios than

for contract shops.

In 1939, according to thc Census of :nnufcturors, aplrox-

imptcly 1,400 out of a total 2,500 establishments in the ments

clothing industry were in the inside factory group and 1,100 in

the contracting shops. Out of 137,500 wnge earners in the entire

industry, 89,000 or 65 percent were employed in inside factories.

Tblo 9.. Establishments and Wage Earners in the Contr^ct Factorics

and Inside Factories in. the Men's Clothing Industry., 1939

Cumul at ive di s t r i.but ion

Contract factories Inside factories

huMbor of Est!b- '7ago Est'b-- Wagc

wagO earners lishnents onrners lishnents earners

Loss than 1 0..8 -- 12.8

Less thn 6 14.1 1.1 47.3 1.2

Loss then 21 45.3 9.4 65.9 4.2

Loss. than 51 69.8 27.3 77.9 10.5

Loss than 101 88.5 57.7 86.0 19.5

Less than 251 99.0 91.3 93.1 36.9

Loss than 501 99.8 H' 96.8 57.3

Loss than 1001' 100.0 .100.0 99.4 84.9

All wage enrnors 100.0 .100.0 100.0 . 100.0

Source: U. S. Census of Manufactures, 1939'.
D^te ,ithholcI to ^Troid disclosure.

In gonerel the inclustryr is not highly mech nized one. MFs

chines necessary in the manufacturing 'pro'casss. are many and not

highly automatic. This calls for . high dogroQ of division of

labor, and although technological changes in.recent years have

greatly reduced skill requirements, a large number of specialized

'Torkers are still rieedod. The ratio of manufacturing wagos and

salaries to valuo of product of the industry is nr'roximatcly 25

/



percent. Iiterial, however, is the largest cost item, taking one-
half of the sales revenues. Material used consists chiefly of
woolen "piece goods." Becouse of their imnortance os cost item

and their suscentibility to sesonal changes in color and. stylo,
they -rc purchased on a hond-to-mouth bnsis.

Due to the inrportpnce of labor and material Ps cost items,
profits are not very large. Howover, entry into business is
fairly easy since capital requirements are small duc to the frct
that expenditures for spaco and equipment ore relotivcly unim-

portant. This fact partially accounts for the nanyr small firns *

and for the fact that this industry is one of the nost co)ot i-

tivo in the Nation.
q

The non's clothing industry is one of the nost highly union-

ized industries in the United States. The Analgmanted Clothing
Workers Union hos played. on important port in raising stondords

and efficiency in the industry.

b. In the Cleveland Arca. (Source: U. S. Census of H nrnjfctures,
,1939.)

In 1939 ICleveland was fifth in imnportrnce among nine selected

cities with regard to number of -aoge e.arners, and sixth -ith rc-

gard to vlue produced, in inside fnctorics manufacturing non's

clothing. It ranked. eighth for both wpgo orncrs rnd v^1,_e of

product in contract shops.

Table 10. Distribution of Wage Earners end Value of Product in the
Mn's Clothing Industry by Industrial Aros, 1939

Contract Factories Inside Factories

Inaustriarl Arens Wg Vu f g al fae Value of oge Value1 of'
carners products e!rners products

($000), __ (9 )

United States total . . . . . 148,456 61,660 89,031 536,613

New Yofk--NoPorrk-Jersey City . 24,466 31,620 11,957 189,498
Chicago' . . . . . . . . . . . 1,885 2,860 10,582 47,008

Philaddlphia-Canden . 7,417 9,303 9,356 62,592

Rochester . . . . .....- 203 310 8,718 31,201

Baltinore . . . . 4,568 4,710 4,844 30,326

Cleveland . . . . . . . . . . 135 192 4,973 27.898

Cincinnati . . . . . . . . . . / R/ 4,446 17,089

St. Louis . . . . . . . . . . 349 495 1,571 9,356

Boston . ...........- ... 471 730 3,992 20,460

Source: U. S. Census of Manufactures, 1939.

/ Data ,ithhold to avoid disclosures.

According to the Census of Manufactures all of the approxi-

- nately 5,000 workerss in the men's and boys' clothing industry in
Cloveland ,;ro ei-nloyed in the 15 estrblishrnnts noking non s
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clothing in inside fpctories. There were only 135 wage earners
in 10 firms working on contract for other establishments.

5. Other manufacturing industries.

In 1939 almost two out of every five manufacturing workers in
the Cleveland Area were engaged in making e wide variety of other
products. Because of the great diversification of manufacturing in
Cleveland, remaining industry groupings compiled from The Census of
Manufactures are likely-to be somewhat artificel and not entirely
satisfactory for purposes of practical application.

Several of the larger firms and a number of smaller establish-
ments in Cleveland are engaged in making nonferrous metal products
such as copper Pnd brass, and aluminum. In 1939 nonferrous metel
manufacturing of Pll kinds employed over 9,500 wage earners, almost
three Pnd P half times Ps many as were employed in nonferrous metal
production in Cleveland in 1929. The importance of this industry
in the area, in relation to the industry in the Nation, increased
dur ing the thi-ru-les.

Manufacturing of chemicals ,Yas another important peacotine in-
dustry in the atea especially production of paint and vnrnishes.
Finally there -p.s a, group of nnufacturing industries which goneral-
ly ploy P, considernblo number in any large city: food manufactur-
ing, particularly bakery products, and printing and publishing.

6. Retail trjo. (Source: T. S. Census of BusinesE,)

. Enloinont -nd sale s. (Appendix Trable P. and Charts 8 and 9.)

Bhteocn 1929 and 1933 onploymont in retail trado in the
Clcveland Arca foll by a little more than 7 nercont, but by
1939 had risen slightly above its 1929 level again. Partly
bocause of tho decline in prices, dollar sales during this same
period ,ore affected more by the doprossion than oploynont andby 1939 had not regained their 1929 level. In the city of
Clovoland itself, enploymont and sales followed trends in the
na'ca, and those in nino cities of like size in the Nation.

Table ,11. Erployment and Salos in Retail Trado in the Cleveland Areatho City of Clevoland and in Nino Cities 500,000-1,000,000 population

E np o yeos S a. los
Yor Cleveland Cleveland Nine Clevoland Cleveland Nino

Are' Cities Area Cities

(1929 : 100)

1929 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.01933 92.6 90.5 86.6 52.2 51.7 54.2
1935 95.1 95.3 92.7 67.0 66.5 68.2
1939 101.9 99.9 100.3 82.7 78.7 81.9

-29-
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b. Sales nor erployee and por store.

Rotail sales per employed person decrep.sod in the city of
Clcvolrnd from $8,654 in 1929 to $6,822 in 1939. Similar do-
clines took place in the nine largo cities. Salos per store
declined in the city from $42,828 in 1929 to $30,435 in 1939.
In the later year only three other cities of the nine in the
snro size group had loioor seles por cstablishmcnt thr
Clevland.

c. Number of establishments and proprietors. '

The number. of retil. stores, both in the -ro: and in the
city of Cleveland,. increased from 1929 to 1935.. Bctocon 1935
and 1939 it continued to rise in the ^ro; *rhile dclining s1ight-
ly in the' city. 'Over the entire period the number of proprietors
also increased, which ay in part reflect the tendency for un-
enployed persons to turn to ;storekoping Then other enrloymont
opportunities axe lacking. During tho decade 1929-1939 retail
stores in the city of 'Cleveland increased from 12,470 to 13,814
ad the number of -active proprietors from 10,377 to 11,433.
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SELECTED COMMITY DATA

A. POPUAT 1011
(Source: U. S. Census of Population, 1910, 1940.)

1. Tot al ro'lrt ion, (Appendix Table Q and Chart 10.)

Between 1900 and.1940 the population in the Cleveland Area in-

creased much faster than in the United States as a whole. In 1940

the population in the area was 1,329,640, or 169 percent above the
1900 level, while in the United States it was only 73 percent above

what it had been at the turn of the century. The relative growth
in Crahoga County was greater than that in Lorain.

In 1940, 1,217,250 persons or over 90 percent of the areas

--;o u1ation were in Curahoga County, and 878,336 or more than 65 per-

cent were in the city of Cleveland. Although between 1900 and 1930,

population in this city increased at a "considerably faster rate than
the average for nine cities of nti ie-sile, -it decreased slightly

during the following decade while the t rend for the other cities

continued upward. During the thirties slight decreases also

occurred in several of the most highly industrialized municipali-
ties contiguous to Cleveland, such as Lakewood and East Cleveland.

HoTwever, increases in population in other surrounding -municialities,
such..as Cleveland Heights, Shaker -Heights, and Euclid, show that

an outard movement into the residential suburbs 7ms taking place
rot or than-actual decline in population.

During the period April~ 1940 to May 1942 the civilian popula--
tion of Cuyahoga County (where most of the area's poulationw.s
concentrated) increased by only .8 rcrcent. Between April 1940 and

November 1943 there 'io^s an increase of 1.0 percent in civilian popu-

lation of the entire aroa. By the latter date civilian population

(based on War Ration Book Four) in Cuyahoga County was 1,228,803 and

in Lorain County, 11,482. It has been estimted that not in-

nigration of about 70,000 persons occurred in the area between April
19410 and *Tovember 1943,. -This number, added to tho natural increase

in population during that time, offsc.t inductions of aP roximatei1

100,000 servicemen.

2. Urban and rural nopulat ion.

In 1940, 95 percent of the arca t s population was urban (resi-

dents of cities and towns of. 2,500 or more). Not quite 2 percent

lived on fprms. '.6 prc-ortion of persons living in city districts

,.7s much greater in Cnyahoga. County (97 percent ) than in LorAin

County (70 percent)>

3. RP.ce and natiiy 0.

ative-born wh tos comrisod 75 percernt of the populart ion of

the Cleveland Area. i 1940. The r anve number of Nogroos as

less, but the proportion of foreign-born considerably greater than

-- 31 -
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the nvvrnge for the United Stntes. In the city nf Cleveland the
proportion of Nogroos was slightly less, and the percentage of for-
eign-born whites much greater than the average for nine cities of
similar size in the Nation.

Tfble 12. Negroes and Foroign-Born Whites in Selected Areas, 1940

Area 1\ogro Foreign-born White

Clevolnd . . . . . . . . ..9.6 20.4
9 Cities of 500,000-

11,000,000 population . . . 10.3 14.0
Cloveland Area . . . . . . . 6.8 18.0

Cuyahoga County . . . . . . 7.2 18.3
Lorain County . .. 3.1 14.4

United States . . . 9.8 8.7

ource: U. S. Census of Population, 1940.

2. EDUCATIOIT

1. Educational attainment, 19 4 0. (Source: U. S. Census of Populntion,
194C. )

Tho median school year completed by persons 25 Ers and over
in the Cleveland Area, -nd the percent of these persons who had corr-
letod less than 5 and less than 7 years of schooling, are compared

hero with other nrcas. Since educational opportunities were greatly
increased after the last war, inclusion of persons educated before
then (in the main those over 45 years of age) tends to drew dorn the
Average of years completed. A better picture of existing adult
cducationrl facilities, and future need for extension of these
facilities, could be obtained with a more detailed breakdown by age
F rous. However, such information is not readily available.7

In 1940 both the percent of persons in the Cleveland Area aged
25 and over who had failed to complete as many as 5 years of school,
and the -ercont 'Tho had failed to complete 7 years of school, were
below the averages for the Nation, but above those for the Eest
North Central Region and the State of Ohio. Averages in Lorr.in
County wore slightly blow those for Cuyahoga County. Thoro were
relatively more people in the city of .Cleveland who had not com-
pletod 5 years of school, and more who had not completed 7 years of
school, than in seven selected cities. VI

Tho. Cleveland Area ranked bove the Fation, Rogion and State
pith regard to median school years completed by persons 25 years a
end over. The median in the city of Cleveland was slightly lorer
than that for the aron and for the seven selected cities.

1. Cloveland, Akron, Buffalo, Cincinnati, Indiannpolis, Pittsburgh,
St. Louis. These nid-iestern industrial cities used throughout this
section for corm-prison -iith Cleveland.

S
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Table 13, School Attainment in the Cleveland. Arcn
-,nd Other Arens, 1940

Population 25 yoars -nd over
Aren 4omplting loss Combleting less Mcdipn school

then 5 year s than 7 years ycars complotocd

-P e r c e n t

United. States . . 13.5 24.9 8.4
East North Central
Region . . . . . . 9.1 . 19.1 8.5

Ohio . . . . . . 8.4 19.3 8.6
7 Large Cities . . 11.1 23.1 8.4
Clevcland. . . . . 14.9 29.4 8.3
Clevcland Ara ., 11.7 23.8 8.7

Cuyahogo County . 11.8 24.0 8.7
Lorain County . . 10.3 21..5 8.8

2. Number nttending school 1940. (Source: U. S. Census of Popul-
tion, 194Q.)

Average school attcndrance for children bctwoon thc ages of 7
and 17 in the Cleveland Area wns above that for the Stato, Region,
and Nation, especially for the 16 and 17 year old groip. Attodclanco
in the city of Olovcland v'as only slightly above the -verage for
seven selected cities in the 7 to 15 year ago grout end 4.0 per--
cent higher in the 16 and 17 yor ngo group.

Table 14. Persons in Specified Ago Groups Atto.nding School, 1940

Arc, 7-13 yo-rs a14 ?nd 15 y nrs 16 and 17 yoars

(percent)

United Status .. . .

east North Contral
Region . . . .. . .

Ohio . . . . . . .

7 Large Cities . .
Cleveland . . . .
Clevolad Ara ..

Cuynhoga County .
Lorain County .

95.0

97.5
97.5,
97.6
97.8
98.0
98.0
98.0

90.0

94.0
95.9
96.0
97.5
97.7
97.6
98.1

68.27

75.0
- 79.0
76.5
80.5
83.4
83.1
86.4

3. Locrl public school statistics. (INnondix Trble R.)

f Much useful information can be obtained from porinry sources
by loc1 research groups. Suggestions are given belowi as to tys
of data which 7ould be helpful. It mould be useful to obtain for
other cities in tho area, and for county territory outside the
cities,, information similar to that suggested here for Clovoland.
Such data as are given are from information roccived from the United
States Office of Education.i



JIn order to determine tho -1.dequacy of the school 1-lrrnt,
it mould bo desirable to determine, nmong other things, the age
of tho school buildings, perhaps groupod by 5-year periods; cn-
rollment in buildings of such age.; condition of buildings as to
s anitation, safety, and light; tho number and adoqucy of such
facilities ns school playgrounds, gymnasiums, auditoriumss, school
cafetcrins, school libraries and equipment for vocational oducr-
ti-cn; ond location of schools compare d riith prcscnt A.istribut ion
of population. Data are dosirablo as to ostimatod po-mi.lation
from 5 to 13 vo rs of ago, ond- from 14 to 19 yoars of .ag,, at 5-
ycrr intorvols from 1940.to 1960. If .possible, rough .estimates
should bo modo by districts, for comparison with present loca-
tion of school buildings. No7 schools should be placed. at points
whoro thoro kill cloarly be a domnnd for them for .yors to come.

In order to be officient, any plans for future school build-
ing should be carried out along lines of state -nolicr and in co-
onoration rith the stato bonrd. of education

b. Attendance p-or toachor.

There 1'iro 122,264 pupils in -verago dnily attondenco in the
city of Cleveland in the school year 1939-40. In that yoar there

vias ?n- average of 32 students in -ttondonce per teacher, relative-
ly more than for Ohio and -the United Stites. The city.of Cleve-
land had more students in nvernge daily attendance por tenchcr
than any other of the selected cities oxcopt St. Louis.

Table 15. Statistics of Public Day Schools
for Clevelnd and Other Areas, 1939-40

Pupils in rworngo daily Expondituro per pupil in
Ar- attend,ance.per teacher avorago dily attendance

Cleveland . . . . 32 126.79'

Ohio . . ', . .. 25 - . 96.37 -

United Staos . . 24 68.09

c. Toacher standards.

LIn order to increase the number of certified teorchers to
noet the 7nrtine short ago, crtain adjustments in crtification
recquiroment's have boon made in 'several states by those bodies
- which control teacher certification.. To the extent that such
emergency certificates are issued there is likely to exist a
certain degree of suzbst-ndard toachirg. The number of tnchers
serving under emergency ccrtifi'cp.tes should be determined locol-
ly in order to ascertain the pro-nortions of this '-roblm -rithin
the aron. Detailed certification rules and regulations noy be

secured from state c-rtnents of ecctionj

a. Buildings.



d. School fin!-ncos.

i.. Current oxnenditures for instruction. 2 excludingng
sPl'rios of principals and surrvisors.

TotPl curreoit cxpendituros for public cloncntary 'ncid
sccondr'ry clucntion.in.the city of Cleveland in 1939-1940
,-Tore $15,648,131. E rondituro por pu.,il in average daily
,.ttendanco .s $126:79. T7ith ros'rect to ex'cnditure pcr
rupil in Avorage dcily attendance, Cleveland ronk 3o?
fourth highest Pnong scyrcn ni-d'estort oit-ies.

ii. I.othocl of 'raising school txes.

LData on this subject can -bast be. obtained loc ,.7

e. Length of school torn,

In the yrer 1939-40, Cleveland schools v.mre o-n for in-
struction 184 days; longer than schools in the State as a wholo
(181 drys) or in the Unite. States (175 days). Cleveland rnnkcd
fourth n.s to length of school ton among seven selected cities.

4. Private, rnrochin. and special schools.

n,. Private and parochial schools.

L Data on schools of this typo cnn best be obtained
locolly. If enrollment in theso schools is large in this
area., it night be ?Avisable to collect nany of the data vihich
are sugosted for public schools

b. Spocil schools.

LIt would bo desirable to have information rcgrding
schools ^yid other provisions for the education of special
groups in the community. Data should be collected on -dult
education, including night and cnntinuwtion schools, education-
nl .rovision for hrandicaprod children, and nursery schools.
Tho cooporotion of the state board of education should be sought
in planning o,'ansion of oducntional progrrns for these groups.

C. HEALTH FACILITIES
(Sources: Ancrican Medical Directory, 1940; U. S. Census of
Population, 1940; U. S. Bureoa of the Census, "Hosv-itis
and Other Institutional Facilities and Services, 1939" Vital
Statistics--Srocial P.eroorts.)

1. Official health rgoncics.

L Dtpilcd information on city, county, or joint health deport-
nonts, shonling (1) number of administrative units, (2) size of

2/ includes oxronituro for administration, instruction, operation
and maintenance' o& physical plant, auxiliary school services and fixed
charges.
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staffs, and (3) expenditures per capite could bo obtained by loce

research groups. 7

2. Physicians.

Physicians in the city of Cleveland in 1940 numbered 1,836, or

2.1 per thousand persons, below the average for nine cities of the

same size& .

Physicians per 1,000
population

Cleveland.. . . . . . . . ., . 2.1

9 Cities 500,000 to ..

1,000,000 population . . . 2.6
' Chio . . ... ... ..-. ** 1.3

United States . . . . . . 1.3

breakdown showing the number of physicians in active clini-

cal work and the number in administrative,research, or non-medical

work might be of value. The number who are in active military ser-

vice may also be of considerable importance.]

3. Dentists.

Information similar to that on physicians would be of value.7

4. Registered nurses~

The number of nurses could be divided into (1) those employed

by hospitals end other institutions, (2) those employed as visiting

nurses, and (3) those available for private duty nursing._7

5. Hospital fcilities. (Appendix Table S.)

a. Beds per thousand population.

Cuyahoga County in 1939 had 4.6, and Lorain County 2.8, beds

per thousand population, in hospitals other than tuberculosis and

mental. The ratio for Cuyahoga County was above, and for Lorain

County below, tho Ohio ratio of 3.1.

It may be suppoed that Cuyahoga County partly serves Lorain
County as well as additional surrounding territory. If so, the

number of beds actually available per thousand people served was

lower, perhaps considerably lower, than the above figure indicates.

The U. S. Public Health'Service sets as a minimum standard

of adequacy'4.5 beds per thousand population in general hospitals
alone, exclusive of such special agencies as nose and throat,

pediatric, orthopedic, etc., hospitals, which are included in the

figures shown above. In order to compare the adequacy of hospi-

tal service in the area as judged by beds per thousand population,
with the Public Health Service minimum standard, it would be neces-

sary to determine the number of beds available iz general hospitals

alone, and to include, on the population. side, the number living

in outside -rees which look to Cleveland for hospital care.
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b. Rate of occupancy.

According to the U. S. Bureau of the Census, a reserve of
15 to 20 percent of the beds. in general hospitals and a 5 to 10
percent resortro in speciFl. hospitals .is generally accepted as
ndcessary t'o care for peaks iri ho'sital dImpnd, caused by 'opi-
demic and other emergency 'conditions. After allowing. for this
reserve, the percent of occupancy of beds may be thken as -n
indication of the extent of -us mtadd of the hospitals, In
1939 the' reserve of 'beds in general hospitals. in Cuyahoga
County -ws much lower than in ;L0rain. It may be .ssumod, ho -
over, that this was at loant partly duo to the fact that hos-
pitals' there served the population of both Cuyahoja and Lorain
Coutics and other surrounding territory.

LAs used by Census, the occupancy rate is defined as the
ratio of the actual number of days of hospital care given, to
the possible maximum number, expressed as a percent. As such,
it 'is an index of the utilization of existing hospital facili-
ties but tells nothing about the nature of these services in
terms of the professional services available. For the study of
ndequacy of medical carc facilities beyond the measurement of
bed use, the occupancy rate should 'be considered in relation to
such factors as types of accommodation, equipment, staff, pcpu-
laticon to be served and expected hospital -needs. Ift the number
of beds per thousand population is low, but -the occupancy rate
is low also, it may indicate that due to lack of purchasing
power largo sections of the population are able to make little
or no use, of. the hospitals. Such a situation would rcauiro
eventual addition of more hospital space, but the immediate
noedwould be for mesures' to incre'Pso use of the present hospi-
tals by low income groups.

Local agencies intercsted.in. hospital carc might find it
useful to inquire into the- admiission olicios of hospitals,
availability of clinics for ambulatory care, medical or hosTi-
t l propayment plans, services available front public welfnro

ngcncies, and. other factors.

.P. CCVSTRUCTI0:TATPHTUSITG

1. Construction.

a. Construction 1921-1940. (Source: U. S. Burceu of Labor Statis-
tics: Appendix Tables T and U and Charts 11 and 12.)

additionall dete on construction in the following urben plpceo
in the Clevelend .rer can be obteined from the Construction end
Public Employment Jivision of the Buresu of Lebor Utetisticr, hesh-
ington, D. C.: Bay Villoge, Bedford, Beree, Brecksville, Chegrin
Fells, Cleveland Heights, Est Cleveland, Euclid, Independence,
LPkewood, "Apyfield Heights, El.yrie, Lerain, Oberlin, "ellington._7

From 1921 to 1940 e totpl of 695 million dollars in building
permits were issued in the city of Cleveland. During the build-
ing boom of the twenties, permits valued et 468 million dollars

were teken out 'for residential end non.re identiel construction,
52 percent of this beinm for residential building. In'eddition,

7...



120 million dollars in repair work was done. Between 1931 and
1940 the total value of permits granted for residential end non-
residentiel building fell to a little less than 82 billion
dollars, the relative importance of both types of building re-
maining about the same. Repair work during the thirties amount-
eO 4n only 36 million dollars.

Residential building. roached its peek in 1925 with 41 mil-
lion dollars worth of permit valuations for residential construc-
tion granted in that. ycar. Non-rsidntial building did not
roach its highest point until 1928 and then only 29. million
dollars in permit valuations were given for this typo of con-
struction. By 1940 residential building was approximately 75
percent and non-ros'idcntial construction nearly 70 percent,
lower than their peek levels. During the entire period, 1921
to 1940, both the value of non-residential buildings constructed,
and the amount for additions, alterations and repairs done in

. Cleveland, fluctuated somewhat more than did the value of rosi-
dential building.

Between 1921 and 1930 the value of pernits for both rosi-
dential and non-rosidential construction was greater in Cleve-
land than in any of four cities which had population between
750,000 and 1,000,000' in 1940 (Cleveland, Baltimore, St. Louis,
and Boston).' But betwon 1930 and 1940 permit valuation in
Cleveland dropped to h tie for second place with Boston with re-
gard to value of residential permits and to last place with ref-
crence to permits for non-residential building.

Table 16. Permit Valuation of Non Residential and Non-Rsidential
Building in Cloveland and Other Cities

1921 - 1930 1931 - 1940
City Rcsidential Non-residentil. Residential Non-rsidential

- (millions of dollars)

Clcvcland . 238 220 42 40
Boston . . 203 201 42 78
Baltimore . 164 138 61 52
St. Louis . 167 .128 38 82

b. Current construction. (Sources: U. S. Bureau of Laobr Statis-
tics; ITational Housing Agency, Directory of Active Public Hous-
inerl as of September 30, 1944.)

The effect of the :,r on Cleveland wes reflected at first
in greatly increased construction activity, especially in non-
residential building. In 1941 the total value of building per-
'mits granted in the city was more than twice that of 1940 and
value of permits for non-residential building was nearly four
times greater than in 1940. However, in 1942 both residential
and non-residential construction began to fall off, value of
permits dropping about 40 percent below the 1941 level although
still approximately -30 percent above the 1940 total. DrAa for
1943 show further decreases with permit valuation about the same
as in 1940. In both 1941 -nd 1942 permits for non-residential
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construction accounted for* the greeter part of the total.
In 1943 velue of permits granted for non-residential con-
struction dropped sharply but residential building rose
67 percent 'ver 1942. Datf for the first 6 months of
1944 compared with the firtit 6 months of 1943 show a
slight drop in the value of total permits granted. Value
of permits for residential building rose sli htly but for
non-residential building it declined almost 60 percent.

As of Septenber 1944 it wVs reported thet 7,305 new
permanent family dwelling units had been completed in the
Clevelend Area under public housing projects. lost of
these were in the city of Clevelend itself;-otiers were
in Irooklyn .nd.Euelid end e few were in Elyria 'and
Lorain. Also .during thet time 671 temporary family units
hed been completed. Contreets hrd been let for 74. per.
manent family units and for 736 temporary family units.

2. Housing. (Source: U.-S. Census of Housing, 1940.)

a. Chareteriltics--of dwelling units. (Appendix. Table V.)

According to one PLthority Ppproxirately 5 pereent'e
of dwellings in P coiT'mrfunity should be vpcent to insure
freedom" of choice to tenants end anything below 3 percent
is P landlord's market. . In 1940, 3 percent of the
dwelling units in the aree, and the same percent. in the
city of Cleveland w: re vPcant,

In lprch 1943, acccrding to s Census survey of
selected units in Clevelend, East Cleveland,. Cleveland
Heights, Euclid, South Euclid and Lakewood, the gross'
vecency rate in the Pree hpd dropped- to the very 'low
level' of 0.5. however, more then one h'pl f of the dwell-
ing units were not occupied. to. a capacity of three-fourths
persons oer room. Overcrowded units '(with 1.51 or more
persons per room) made up 1.7 percent of total dwellings,4/

In 1940 dwelling units in the arep Pnd the city at
thrt time were relatively. uncrowded, with only 2.5. percent
of units- in- the' Prea end 3.1.percent in the city having
1.51 or more persons per room (the census criterion for
overcrowding). Also P fairly low percent of houses
were in 'need of major repairs or without private baths.

In general; housing conditions in the Pree were con-
siderebly better then in the Stpte of Ohio or in the
Nation; end in the city of Clevelend better then in cities
of .similar size.

Ldith Elmer rood, Introductioncto Housing Fsets and Prin-

ciples, 1940 p. 82.-

U. -S. Department of Commerce, Bureeu of the Census, 'Survey
of dwelling Unit Occupancy, -leveljnd Area April 7, 1943.
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b. Age of building.

lifter 1900 construction took place Pt P fairly eiren rate in
the Cleveland Area except ii the decade of the thirties when it
fell of ccrsiderably. About 40 percent of the dwelling units re-
ported in 1940 'ere bilt before 1910, 65 percent before 1920 and
almost 95 percent before 1930, -;e- ness of developments in cities
adjacent to Cleveland (Cleveland heights, East Jeveln and Lrke-
wood) is shown by the Jcw percentage cf houses built in these
vicinities before 1910 (2 percent, 17 percent Pnd 12 percent, re-
spectively). Colder dwelling units ere in'Loraini City end Elyria.

Table 17. ' Dwelling Units in the Cleveland Aree. and in the
City of Cleveldnd in 1940 by Yerr of Construction

1 A. r e a ~ land
Y e a r b u i l t . L e; r :T c ~ -l d

T otael reporting C77198 0,O '41, 16 '.:o'r1930:1940 411582 61 ,774 361920-1929. . 198,769 . 29,4 5!; 1' 23.,1910-1919 f158,035 23,3 56.205 23,3
1900-1909 . 136,872 20.2 57A 44 23.81899 or earlier 1142120 G 21.0 61,825 25.7

3. Rent Levels.

a. General rent* levels. (Source; U. S. Bure of Labor Statistics,)

Except for a slight upsurge between 19.22 and 1924, rents 5
in the city of Cleveland fell' steadily 'from record heights reachedin 1921 to 1934 when they were- again at the 1914 Ievel. The up-
ward -trend which began After 1934 continued until Vfy 1942. Rent
control-wert into effect in Cleveland on June 1, 1942.

AdcordinT to the U. S. Census of Hcusing, the median monthly
rent in the city -of Cleveland ii 1940 Was p27.86. 'At' that time
only two cities, Bpl timore and St. Louis, among eight cities of
similar size (bashington, D. C. excluded), had lower, median month-
ly rents than Cleveland. Due to higher rents paid ,n some of -the
suburbs the median rent for Cuyahog^ County ($3l/>6) was above
that for the city. In Lorain County it was much loiter, only $26060.

b. Rents paid by nonfarm families.: (Source: U. S. Census of House
ing, 1940; Appendix Table W.)

In 1940, 47 percent of nonfarm families in the Cleveland Area
paid en average monthly rent / of less than $30. -Average rents
were higher in Cuyahoga' County, where 45 percent'paid rent below
X30 per month, than in. Lorai-n County where' over--60-,percent -of
the families paid X30. or less... This -wa.s .pobpbly die in 'large
part to the high rents ppid in the suburban districts of Cleve-
land Heights, East ClL'veland, Lbkewood, end other coprnt urnit; es
immediately sdj'ecent to Cleveland proper.' In the city of Cleve-
land itself a fairly large group (56 percet of families) paid
under $30 rent per month.

5 excldes rentals for owned homes.
6/ Includes estimated rents for owned homes.
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E. I TcOMES

1. Distribut-ion of incomes. (Sourco: U. S. Census of -Po-nulation, 1940.

A-.ondix Tnblo -. )

The ncdion income from -,!gos or 5sLaies.in,1939.7as $897 in
Clev.ar-lnd, 7hich rrnkod fifth in this respect :nng cities in 4he

Unite& States kith popultion of 500;000 to 1,000,000. Qver 6E

percent of Clooland's- 7arkers rccivcd loss-then $1,200;.17 -
cent received fron.$1,200 to' $1.,600.

2. Incoro tax returns. (Source: U. S. Bureau of Intcrnl- R lvenuc,

Iurbor of Indiv-dual Incon Tax Returns for 1940; U. S. Census of
Poulation, 1940. See Ap-endix Trblo Y.)

In 1940, 251,548 -incone tax turnss 2crc f iled in the Cleveland
Are or 189.2 returns por thousand population. Rlatively noro rc-
turns were filed in uychoga County than in Lor-in. Anoig 9 cities
of 500,000 to x;000,000 population Cleveland ranked fifth ith
respect to rcturno filed er thousand populatiRn

I, 7AGE SCALES
(Source: Inforh tion in the files of the United States

Bureau of Labor Statstics. ATpondix Tables Z-1 to Z-4.)

/The following is a goner^l surnrary of data pr eparo d by the

Bureau of Labor Statistics from information collected in the survey
of Occupational Wage Ratos conducted by the Bureau t* Division of

Uage Analysis. The data compares .straight-tio avor e; hourly crrn-

ings in seloctcd occupations and industries in..Cleveland iith those
in Cincinnati, Mililaukeo, and St. Louis. These cities .;ero chosen
rs being netl corking -:centors nore or less conpr:rnbl6 with Clovo-
land in otherrespccts. For ostrblishpont cover.go see above

.mentioned Appendix Tblbs. Anyone interestedin Turther details on

'the dt my obtPin them from the BareeU of Lhor 3tofisiics,
Diien- Of .:ge Anelysi.-

The average hourly earnings of -ssemblors 'nd sone classes of
drill press operators in the nachinery industry in Cleveland wore
higher than those paird in Cincinnati and St. :Louis but b l.ov those
in Mil' ke. Yor other drill press operators ant for angine.lathc.

oi)rators, tool and. die rir'ers and hand truckers in this industry,
rages in Clovolind gore above those in the other three cities. Tn

all c^.sos but one, general average mmges paid.in independent ferrous
foundries in Cloveland heror-bove those 'aid.'in' the other- cities.
Wage averages in the br'a P and bakery industry in Cleveland. clere
above these in'Cincinnati and Milaiaukee, rand.above .those in St. aouis
except for bakers and bakers helpers. Wages in po 7er laundries' in
Cleveland. woro'above those paid in Cincinnati and St. Louis but belt:
those aiid in Hilrznukoe except for. narkrs.

G. TRADE UNTIOrS

J That the trpad union novenent in the United States has recent-
ly conrc to :,ly on in1rnrtont rpl6 in the economic end sncinl life of
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each community is employ proven by its participation in the regional
and local activities of the various war agencies, particularly the
'ar Production Board, the Office of Civilian Defense, the Wer Labor
Board and the Office of Price Administration. Unfortunately it is
impossible on the -besis of information ?t present available in Wash-
ington to mersurestetistically the part played by the trede unions
in sep-erpte c(mnunities or preps such es that covered in this study.
however, data of this type can be obtained in many cities by inter-
ested local 'rcuos. Many trade union groups offilirted with either
the AFofL or the CIO pley en important pert in Cleveland's iron and
steel, mrchine tool, construction eand other industries. All are
actively and vitally concerned with what is going to happen to the
wege earners end their jobs in Cleveland when the war is over.

Listed below ere a few suggestions Ps to types of deta which
might be obtained by directing inquires to the labor organizations
in the community.

1) The names, affiliations ana officers of the
leading unions end the opproximate membership
of each.

2) The leading industries 'nd plants in which
collective bargaining contr-cts between unions

and employees are in force, the number of
workers covered by such egreer ents ard possibly
the Trost important provisions of each.

3) The extent to which the central labor union,
the central industrial union council, end the
larger individuPl unions in the Prea have
carried on community projects or educational

and- recreational programs for their members,
and the nature of such programs.

H. BUIIEELS ORGAN1Zi.TICrS

frede associations, Chembers of Commerce, and employer groups
are important sources of economic information in most communities.
They, too, Pre vitally concerned with post-wer prospects of their
community end hove effectively pprticippted in regional ehd locel

activities. Information Ps to the nature or scope of the data
collected by these organizations in eny one arep could be obtained

by local research groups. In mPny cities theso groups have publi-

cptions which carry indexes designed to measure trends in various

Aspects of the economic life of the commaunity. In other cities such
information, though not published, is collected Pnd'may be made
available on request. The following list includes some of the types
of dpta which may often be obtained from local business organizations:

49
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Empicyrnent (f'rcqueintly broken down by industry)
Production ii' the liadin idustrics
Benk deposits
Bernk debits

Deprartrnent store scies
Ges soles

Electricity geny vo+ed
V umber of passen ers ied by lOCP.-
-trensportati'r lines
Freight cor loadi. e
Polit office receir tsJ

S
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Section IV

CURRENT DATA W

A. WAR PLANT EXFALS IONS
(Source: War Production Board, War Industrial Facilities
Authorized by State an~d County as of September 30, 1943.)

Over 70 percent of a total 415 million dollars 1/ in war ex-
pansion contracts awarded in the Cleveland Area from June 1940
through September 1943 went to 11 firms, each of which received
over 10 million dollars:

Aluminum Company of America
Chase Brass and Copper,. Inc.
Cleveland Graphite Bronze Company
Cleveland Pneumatic Aerol, Inc.
Cleveland Pneumatic Tool Company
Eaton Manufacturing Company
General Motors Corporation
Jack and Heintz, Inc.
Ohih Crankshaft Company
Thompson Products, Inc.
Republic Steel Corporation

Over 86 percent went to 43 firms, each having war plant ex-
pansions valued at 1 million dollars or more. Aside from a ?ew
new plants such as Jack and Heintz and the new Fisher Body
(General Ivotors Corp.) and Thompson Products plants, most of the
contracts awarded have been for expansion of pre-war facilities.
Approximately two-thirds of total contracts awarded were financed
by government funds.

B. WAR SUPPLY CONTRACTS
(Source: War Production Board, Listing of Major War Supply
Contracts; and Summary of War Supply and Facility Contracts
by State, Industrial Ares and County, Cumulative through
June 1944.)

It was inevitable that with the United State's entry into
the war, a large industrial center such as Cleveland should be
called upon to produce a sizable proportion of the Nation's war
materiel. Iron and steel producers, machinery firms with their
large numbers of highly trained workers, and many other plants
in the area which had produced the basic materials of the country's
peacetime economy, turned their energies to war production.

From June 1940 through June 1944 well over 4 billion dollars
in prime war supply contracts were awarded in the Cleveland Ares. A

1/ A small portion of this total will be used in other General
Motors plants in Michigan and Tennessee.9
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large part of' this went to three firms: General 1Motors Corporation,
White ilotor Company, and Jack aznd Ileintz. There were, however,
many other large contracts in the ares for the manufgctura of ord-
nance, aircraft parts, machinery, and *kips. Since the Var Pro-
duction Board lists only prime contracts aewarced by the Ar'my, 1Navy,
Maritime Coimnission,,*Treasury and foreign purchesing commissions,
the total ,given here does not include the ri'Pny contracts Raarded
to firms in-this area Whi-ch were producing on a sub-contract basis
for ether concerns.

- C. EkPLOYMlTI
(8o.roes.; U. S. Bureau of Employment Security and U. S. War
!Thnpower Commission, Labor Market Report for the Cleveland,
Ohio, Area, May 194l-Dece"mber 1943, and Labor Development
Report for Lorain Area, Ohio Dec-ember l9T; nformetion re-
ceived from We-r Maipower Commission; -Estimnates of employ-
met partly tbtsed upon deta from these sources, were made

. y the U. S. Bureau of LDOor Statistics. Appendix Table
AA and Charts 3. end 3.)

1. Total employment.

In September 1944 there were aen estimated 565,000 persons

9 working- in'the Clevelnd Area, n increase of 34 percent overS ~ employment in April 1940. ihinufacturing employment was almost
80 percent abov~e what it had been in 1940, while non-manufac-
turing employment taken as a whole remained at close to 1940
levels. Since 1November 1943 employment in the area has de-
dined by about 5 percent.

2. Manufacturing employment.^.

-Due to the fact that its major industries, ir'mu and steel
and machinery were basic to much of the country's war manufac-
turing, Cleveland converted early to-war production, Manufac-
t'ering employment there followed the trend in the United
States, beginning to increase about the. middle of 1940 and con-
tinuing upward thereafter, 'rising -sometimes at a more rapid
pace- thew in the Nation as a whole. It expanded at a parti-
cularly rapid rate during the latter part of 1940 and the
first half of 1941 when Major increases were occurring prim-

* sari ly in existing -types of production. Such fundamental manu-
* facturing as was carried on in machine shops, foundries, steel

mills, automobile plants, textile factories, and shipyards,
continued along normal lines but these firms contributed the

bulk of their output to war production. By the time the
United States entered-the war the iron and steel industry was
operating as close to capacity as the supply of raw materials
permitted. Other of Cleveland's chief industries, especially
machine too 1 iid othor primary machinery manufacturing, were9 expanding rapidly. After that time continued conversion
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changed Clevelend's industrial pattern, king Qircreft th' chie
wer frPufneturing iidustry in"the ere.' In 1942 while eut'orble'
production wAs curt iled find orders' for machine tools .evie eatingg
to 'dlere Pse, eircruft menuf'f'cturingG' s eperningi heVy int cases.
At the- some time increPses 'were coitinuihg in other' m chinery. firms
and in estpblishinents PnpnufP'cturir T r acbe Ptei-l1s. 'Mny' firms
mPnufdcturing nonessential prdcluets stih o trees i etic ai-
Pliences, a: -ofice' egvipimev vure' banefing t. onh¬ e ej9d air

ernft parts productions Putomobile parts Pnd Pss'ebly plants were
turning to production of army vehicles, rnd Pircrrft Pnd aircraft
parts; and many machinery firms were shifting to the manufacture of
aircraft parts. Firms which' could not convert, .curtailed production
'' closetl do le- in n -of-their woirkrs'Fre t&"o' iii the

By Vbvember i.24 y iLn * i.C lend Aree
wPs' -lmost teiNcth"& of" April 1940, 'hf nt ri'en omr 1n1;b00 to
360,000. -Since thet time it Ps dtclltid soewhth'due. tPulfill-
mente of W rAhihe beds'tiribeughbutthe c6untiiy-end retulinig 6utbecks
in miny types of production. In 6eptember1944; '1wevier innufac-
turing employment stood at 340,000, or 149,000 more then in April
1940. A large part of this increase wns Pcoountd, .. r :.1 yin-ley
ment in firms m.&ufPacturing aircrrft parts; snd Pccessories. Only
tWo p'lonts :inthed -e m cture eifiram pubSamb S. In
TPble 18f be ides that 'h'fvnrxi the 'tr ais tion equlipment indus-
try grouP, a 1Far pottionThn empl7rnt i6 aiere maiUfcture
is'incudd ein the iPChirer cIs sifiations' eveiel"'fotve'Iergest
non-electriekl: iheohiney-ffimsf ire pr_ ou:ng - ircreit' ports'e5Elusive-
ly. 4 In addition,'ill'or p rt of the output of'men} othet'ecinery
firms Pnd of several iron end steel, utinbile, Yid ndrifotrt6s metal
establishments consists of parts for eircreft.

3. LPbor Supply.,,,

en production for 'defen's first been', lPCk f ski led 1Pbor
raised the dhief probe em 'off IPbtr 'uwp 'in tyin 'he "evleTnd ' short-
ages were'felt iost keerly in the. hih'v killed a chine to sand
imeta1 trades occup tidrlsy Thee short> 4e had to'be me't '41'ef'Iy

t oa re'in, p it ". d ' ob d uitiQn, L ter- when ma 4,on-
treats f'e-re cdmpret'efdr :dendelea in hse Indatrs 'there wp's a
slacken'iig' cf demand-fors'ski'ld Qndse- i l i grow-

: ib *rlid fur 3dkilled Nre

At the "beinntrig of th'e Wpr: period ei~gh ti s lled'a e most of
the aemi'- siI RedWoxke'a needed had b'eer? dYwh fr on cu 'tp fled indus-
tries,' the tunmpTy-endp'e'rsons mi'ratit' 'ito' th' a . ing
the first: yd 'of he'.wPr continuedd tens f'ers' oin horle s er g
manuf cturiig and 'ther' ii'Ustrie-s "'such" as the ''de' anl Se'Vi.ce
group! 'inicreasid the suply' of 'isr dike'rs for' tis'o' e'p 'd5n:g o-
crA'ft parts 'end &r'dirand industriess'' There iFere Ai'so 'incrFd hir-
ings 'off' womie inihrity 'Trbups aand pert,-timne wnoxkers .4cj ed'd this
was a coiads~iderbe iriniiriti'on of' unskilled Q'nd 1'oe' i'1s+ni-
skilled workers into the area, attracted there by the compprati,,ely
high weges offered. Lerge numberppqf workers came from other parts
of Ohio, ,ennsylvenie, West Virginia, and Kentucky. iaeny come also
from areas immediately around Cleveland where small plants were re-
leasina men because cf material shortcres or curtailment of civilian
production.
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Table 18. Lstimrted Employment ih the Cleveland Area
in 1943 and 1944 Compared with 1940 a/

Industry - April November September
1940. 1943 1944

Total 422,000 594,000 565,000

Mpnufpcturing 191,000 360,000 340,000

Metal industries:

Iron, steel and their

products 62,000 78,000 72,000

Ordnance 0 14,000 12,100

nonferrous metals 8,500 17,900 23,100 c/

Machinery (except
electrical) 26,000 b/. 76,000 72,000

Electrical naehinery 11;900 b/ 30;50 29,500

Transportation equipment
except automobiles) 4,700 59,000 49,000 c/

Automobt&les. and auto-
mcbile equipment 14,900 12,500 13,100

mYhr rrmanufecturing 63,000 72,100 69,200

on-manufacturing '1'00 "234,000 .225,000

Sources: U. S. Census of P6pulation, 1940; Ohio Bureau of Un.-
employment Compensetign; information received from the War Manpower
Corission+. - .

a Exclude-s ergricutural, .s-elfemplded, anddomesti. workers,
b Lstimated.
c/ A large plaw of the Aluminum Company of America has recon-

vert d from. the manufgctur.n of aircraft parts to aluminum products
since November 1943.

9
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But es wer manufacturing increased these sources of labor

supply been to be exhausted. In December 1943 the Cleveland

Are...wa&..placed -in -the -Wpr LHenpower -Commis-sion' s critic9-1a re-

number one category. Since December 1943 the situation has be-

come somewhat less acute by, Clevelpnd is still a number one

shortage area. In September 1944 principal industries affected

by labor . shortage- were-iron- end-"stesi (foundries-' nd- ftrge shops ),

tires, batteries, aircraft and machinery. Need wis mostly for

unskilled lebor.

D. ThDICATORS OF CURRENT CHAIVGE

1. Cost of living. (Source: J. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

appendix Table BB.)

Retail prices rose 29 percent in Cleveland between Merch

1939 end Sept'ember 1944, slightly more than the average increase

for large cities in the United States. All the principal items

entering into the cost of living increased in price during the

period, but food costs rose most sharply.

Table -19. Increase in Retail Prices L>Orch 15,
1939 to September 15, 1944. 1/

Item Clevelend Large cities
Percent

All items 29.1 27.6

Food 48.0 44.8

Clothing 41.7 40.8

Fuel, electricity and ice 5.7 9.7

House furnishings 39.7 39.4

Rent 8.1 3.7

Miscellaneous 20.8 21.8

1 The index does not show the full wartime effect on the 
cost

of living of such factors as lowered quality, disappearence of low-

priced goods end forced -change.s in housing and eating aray from home.

2. Unemployment ccmpensstion. (Source: State of Ohio Bureau of

Mnemrloymdnt Oomnenset-ion, Employment. Security in Ohio, 1940,

1941 and 1942. Appendix Table CC.)

One indication of the Wfr's sharp impact on Clevelend was the

decline of benefit payments in that city from 1940 to 1942. The

amount of these payments fell from a high of $552,000 in March 1940

to a low of 928,000 in November 1942. Total payments for 1940

equalled $4,502,000 while for 1J41 they were only ,2,395,000 and 
for

1942, ;2,335,000. A month by month comparison of benefits paid in

1941 and 1942 shows that payments mpde during the first half of

1942 were greater then those for the corresponding period of the



previous yer, 1ith the exception of January, but that payments
made; during ,tho second half of 19.42 were lower than those' for the

. second half. of 1941.

3. Other indexes of change. (Source: Fourth Federal Reserve Dil-
.trict; Monthly Business Rcview, Decembor 1941, 1942 and 1943.)

In Novober 194. department store sales 'in Clev~eland' had ini-
cre.scd 15 percent over sales in November 1940; in Novohbcr 1942,
20 percent over November 1941; and in Novenber 1943, 19 percent
over November 1942, For the four vieoks ending- December 17, 1941

,debits to individual accounts had. incrotsod 20 percent over such
debits for the corresponding period in 1940; in November 1942 they
had increased 10 percent over November 1941; and, in, November- 1943,
24 percent over Novenber 1942.
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Section- V

PROSPECTS

y September 1944 there were an estimated 565,000 (not includ-

ing rgriculturpl, domestic or self-employed workers) working in the

Clev4land Area, approximately 143,000 more than in April 1940. More

signi fic'nt than the magnitude of the incre-se is the fact that- it

has teken olpce entirely in manufacturing industries. While non-

mannfpcturing employment hpsb remained about the same, factory em-
pl6yment increased from 191,000-fn 1940 to perhaps 340,000 in Sept-

ember 1944. Since the effect of post-war shifts in'the labor force

probably will be greatest in industrial centers which have expanded

most to meet the'fo-tion's-needs, it is significant to note that the "
rise- in manufacturing in Jl'evelend between 1939 and.-1944 hes been
greater then the. Average for the United States as a whole. Also

"since peace.r.ey heye. its, shprpest effect in the industries that

have expended at a particularly repid rate since the beginning of
the war, the importance of .ircrpft' in the '-rest s wartime develop-
ment.should be noted.

Qf the 340,000 mapufpcturing-workers- in the :erepa in September

1944, it was estimated that 121,000, "or 35 percent, were engaged
in the production of machinery (except electrical) end of trans-

portation equipment (except Putomobiles), including aircraft and

parts, approximately four times the number in these industries in

1940. There were 12,100 engaged in ordnance production. Iron

and steel and iron end steel products znnufacturing employed 72,000
or 10,000 more workers, and nonferrous metal mmufpcturing 23,100

or 14,600 more than in 1940.

Yho ere the people who hove come into the labor force, and

wh,# will happen to them when the war ends? Dany now working in
the factories of the Cleveland Tres ere locpl.people, some. unemploy-

ed before the war. Some have transferred from peacetiwr industry.

Others ere women who before, the war were not working., There are re-

tire4 workers whc have reentered the labor force, and teen age boys

end girls who would.in time of peace. be attending school. But there

are qther thousands, who hove come from outside of the area to work

in Clevelend's ver industry. What pre the prospects'for Fly' these.
people in the post-war period? How mrny can be absorbed eventually

into the peacetime .oonomy of the area? ,hat will happen to them at

the close of the war when demand for war products. is curtailed? It

is out of the question for ryr agency at a distance to attempt quanti-
tative answers to such inquiries. e shell, try here to state some of

the factors that will affect the size. of the problem.

At the end of the war there will be close to 143,000 war-added
workers' in Clevelar.d. Of this number some women will wish to leave

their jobs, some older workers will retire, Pnd some young people

will return to school, Also there will be. in-migrants who will went

to return tc their own communities. Locel agencies may hrve or may
be Able to obtain an indicoetion of the intentions of some of these

-
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persons and in some cses by plenning and help mey be Pble 'to ehcour-0ge retirement. Lven if wage scales remain the s-me $fter, the war,
a reaction in wPrtime. working hours will meen the disappearenrt of
overtime pay and bonuses for extra time worked, and will result in a
general decrease of earnings. ,t is possible that some persons
attracted to jn'hs by wartime wages may not wish:to remain.- But there
will be many in wei jobs, who were not em.doyed before the wpr who
will find it' necessary to continue working,: end many of the, in 'mi-6
grants will doubtless went to remain in the area. After the last war
about 50 percent of migrpts stayed in..erees.. into which they ihd moved.
Added to whatever number elect,-to continue work in'the Clevelplid area
will b~e the returning service men. .while cutbacks in: hours may lessen
the number who will..hPve., o e. eid- -off,,nd ,while there will be job
opportunities- onge the area hrs adjusted-to its..peacetime stride, it
seems' ceitein thet mpnv will be without work :in the immediate post-war
period. -

The magnitude. of the unemployment .problem both in the long run
pnd in the period immediately Pf'er the war will depend not only on
the size gf the . labor force, but on the post-wer level of manufactur-
ing and inbn manufacturing ectivitv..n the areP,:,which in turn will be
closely connectd vith the level of prosperity; throughout the' country.
Yore specificelly whpt happens to the area will .depend on 'the :future
of its'leeding industries Pnd. on t eaebility of these industries to
secure peacetime nyTpets.

In the long run, 'development of new products end new markets
will play p part. An .erep like. Clerelend which has a-lways had a
diversified industrial pattern end where establishments have. had
varied manufacturing experience, -a. not find it es herd- to adjust as
any one-or-two-industry center.. As a result; of wartime manufacturing
experience its economic base. will have.been further broad.ened; and
it may,.hope to benef-t Ps time soes on from. expansion of young indus-
triessuch. as aircraft or.the manufacture. of;prexabricated houses,
new li steel products, etc,. .But no such long--time development can
solve the problems sure to Prise in the immediate post-war period,
during. the transition from war to..peace,

Th6' techno que and timing of conversion, inc-luding :the speed with
which plaits..cen be cleared of wfr .e.quipment,. will determine -the
immediate future of meny of the manufacturing industries. Iv fact
the amount of reconversiQn and the time at which.it ocoure- may, chief-
ly determine the amount of unemployment. in the 'area after the vrPr.
Whet will happen, and when, to the Cleveland iron end steel or ma-
chinery, firms now.producing. .ardnpnce materiel,- or to automobile firms
manufacturing ,aircraft? Because, pf the. similArity of war and peace-
time products manufacture.d by ma1y firms in Cleveland. there Will be
est-blishments. which will not., have ;to. reconvert. in the usul. sense.
The rate at which they return to. peacetime production, -however'. will
depend in many cases on the rate of reconversion of their primary'
custo -ers.

If the wer is concluded in Europe while it continues in the Far



East, war ,production may be accompanied by some reconversion and 'thelevel of employment will not fell so sharply. The needs etising'from anprogram of reconstruction abroad may also play a part in lessenig unem-
ployment i~n the ares efter the war. There is also the very important andes yet unanswered question of the pert'procuremnent an.d other government
agencies will play in reconversion,..in the leaningg out of inventory, dis-posl of mchinery.and plants, etc. Foursome .industries, including auto-mobile manufacturing,.this will be much more important than for others.

Employment in Cleveland will -be influenced not only by the fortunesof her manufacturing industries And 'by shifts resulting from cutbacks andreconversion but also by .developments in non-manufacturing. It will berecalled that the normal tendency this country'for decPdes past hasbeen for manufacturing to use smaller and. smaller proportions of the lab-or force. Improved techniques have meant that s growing populetian couldbe supplied with many more manufactured goods, with expenditure of com-paretively less labor. Trade and service industries, fairly inconspicuousin the l-,st century, have been gaining on manufacturing.

The war has temporarily, reversed; this 't.rend. Manufacturing has ex-pended very greatly to.meet the .demand for bei'ntiPl war goods, while con-trection. has occurred in many of the Nation snon-a_'VufeoAmring groupssuch as services and, after an initial increase, in construction. The endof the wer may bring a renewal of the earlier tendency. Gradually new ser-vices and retailing opportunities will appear. L'nufacturing will probablybegin again to decline in relative share of the total.

This return to a long run trend may not begin in a gradual manner.There will be immediate -increases in non-manufacturing counteracting con-trections and shifts that have 'occurred during the vir.'A rise'in tradeemployment cen be expected. as. consumer goods appear onithe market. Whencivilian cars are beck on the roed in large numbers some men now employedin manufacturing may shift to gerages, gas stations, auto supply houses,and other activities. In addition an expansion of construction ativityis anticipated to take care of the tremendons backlog'6f'housing needs.

To the extent that jobs can thus be found in trade, ervies, andconstruction for factory workers displPced from aircraft, ordnance, andother war plants, Clevelandis post-wpr employnent'p'rblen will belessened,. However, VaPes are lower in many trade and service-occupntions
than-in-.mnufacturing, and wer workers and veterans who have acquired newskills may be reluctant to enter these 1'wer-p pid fields. Some frictionend dissatisfaction may beexpected from this. source.

It is impossible now to determine with, any degree of accuracy suchunknowns- Ps the level of purchasing powerand the long;-run degree ofprosperity in the country.-fter the wor. Something can be said, however,on the basis of past experience end known facts, as to the type endgeneral magnitude of the problems with'which'vprious industries will beconfronted.
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A. THE IRON IND STEEL INDUSTRIES

1. Iror and steel maxufacturing in the United States. (Sources: Ameri-
can Iron end Steel Institute, Annual Statistical Report, 1941; Steel,
January 4, 1943; U. S. Bureau of Labor Stetistics, Uage-Earner Em-
Ployment and Weekly Wages in Manufacturing Industires, JAnuary 1939
through June 1943.)

a. Development of the industry, 1939-1943

To provide materials for the engines of war, there has been
P considerable increase in the capacity, production and employ-
ment of the iron Pnd steel industry since 1939. It has been
estimated that at peak in 1944, the total cepecity of blast fur-
naces would be almost 30 percent gre-ter then in 1939, while
steel ingot capacity would have incre-sed by nearly 20 percent.
Electric furnace capacity would have more than tripled. Actual
production has increased even more than these figures indicate
because in 1943 the industry wPs operating at near capacity,
levels as compared with only 65 percent of the much smaller
cepecity in 1939.

Tr'.1 20, last iura roc ^rli St 1 ur qe Crprcity 193 -19h 2/

Typo 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 bJ

( 0 0 0 n o t t o n s_)

31-st furnn.ccs q . 55,162 54,636 56,522 59,212 62,859 71,007

Stccl furnaces : . . 81,829 81,620 84,152 88,570 90,293 97,350
Opon hearth . . - . 72,960 73,722 74,565 78,107 79,181 84,404 d/
Electric C/ . . . . 1,730 1,888 2,590 3,742 4,559 6,403
Bessonor . . . . . 7,139 6,010 6,997 6,721 6,553 6,553

Source: American Iron and Stccl Institutc, Annurl Statistical Report,
1942.
s/ As of Jnnuary 1.
b/ Estimate for 1944 from National Resources Planning Bord, Post-

War Problems of the Steel Industry (preliminary) June 1943.

/ Coke burning, pig iron capacity only.
& An additional 40,000 tons is scheduled for completion in Fcbru-

ary 1944.
o/ Includes small crucible capacity.

In 1942, production of steel ingots and castings 'W..s

76,743,000 tons, an increase of nearly one-third over 1937 levels,
crhich -icre the highest in recent years. Steel nills were operat-

ing at 97 percent of capacity. If such a ratio prevails in 1944,
production for the ye-or dill be 94,000,000 tons. The production
of pig iron has also risen rapidly. In 1942, it '7ns 48,778,000
tons, Pn all-time high, Ofd en increase of 31 percent over 1937.



Employment has also increased substantially in the iron

and steel industry, although by not so great a percentage as

capacity or production. The steel mills found it possible to

step up production to capacity levels without increasing em-

ployment proportionately, and newly built plants seem to have

been morn efficient in the use of labor than the older mills.

In June 1943, there were over 600,000 workers in the industry,

an increase, of 16 percent over 1937.

Table'21. Wgge.Earner Employment in the Iron and Steel Industry a/
Average number

Year 'of wage earners
(thousands)

1937 b03
1938 371
1939 . 418
1940 488
1941 -'584
1942 613
1943 600

Source: See Appendix Table J.

a/ Includes 'the blast furnace and steel works and rolling mill

industry for all'yeprs; steel castings included as separate industry

ft<'zr l939.

b. Factors affe-ting demand for steel in the post-war period.

Is there any prospect that with the coming of peace, the

steel industry will be able to operate at anything like full

capacity? The Answer to this question depends on the answers

to a great many other questions.

When the war is over, the steel industry will face the

problem of finding new markets for its :output. However, the

inevitable decline in the demand for steel which will follow

the virtual cessation of war.production will be offset, at

least partially, by 'demand from ether directions. Many of

Europe's cities and industries will have,. tp be rebuilt or re-

equipped, and this will require vast amounts. of steel for con-

struction end machinery whic' the American, steel industry may
be called upon to -supply. Also there will- be a considerable

need for steel in this country for replacement and repairs of

worn-out equipment. Finally, .as soon as the consumer's durable

goods industries are converted liack to peacetime production

there may be a large demand for these steel-consuming products.

Should these prospects mpterielize, the steel industry may

be -able to continue to operate at P forily high level of activi-

ty for some time after hostilities Pre ended.

What is likely to be the demand for steel once the accumu-

lated needs arising out of wartime destruction and curtailment

of civilian production have been met? In .1937, the principal

uses of steel in order of importance were the automobile indus-

try, railroads,, building construction, the container industry,

the oil and ges industry., the machinery industry, agriculture,

and tho building furnishings industry. These industries will

likely reinai the leading steel-using industries efter the war,

aned possibly aircraft manufA&turing will 'be added to the list.
-54-
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Hance, the long term prospects for the steel industry will prob-

ably be pretty closely tied up with the dem nd for steel on the
part of those industries, most of.which are primarily consumers

of light steel. Light steel even threatens to invade somo of

the fields which--hvc heretofore been largely- reserved for heavy
stool such as railroads and construction.

However, light stoel faces serious competition fromsubstitute

n-tcrials such as light metals, plywood, plastics, and fiber pro-

ducts. Although potential capacity for aluminum and magnesium is

much smaller than that for stool--l million tons for aluminum, and

300,000 tons for mnhdsui'i, as against 97 million tons for ~steel--

this does not tell the whole story.. Inthe first pleco, those

motels compete with light stool only, and secondly, bdcauso-of

their lightness, a given weight of aluminum or m.egnqsium can be

worked into sheets or shapes of a -considerably greater volume then

can an equal weight of steel. While steel continues to bo- superior

to-these metals in strength and will probably continuc:to be used

whorovor strength is an important consideration, it is- quito possibl
that the light metals and the other matorirls mentioned.bovo will
be substituted quite- extensively for light steel. If this happens,
the stol industry might be hard hit, because the light steals are

among its most profitable lines.

As wVns pointed out carlior, by 1944 steel ingot capacity will

have -boon increased by about 20 percent over 1939 levels. At'the

same time, capacity for the production of heavy stol, particularly

plates, has been greatly- incropsod. The principal wartime users of

steel are the shipbuilding and construction industries, both users

of heavy stoel, and much heavy steel is also used in the production

of tanks and guns. The increased facilities required for the manu-
facture of these steels has been provided by a substantial incro-se
in.production at rolling mills specializing in the production -of
heavy.products, by conversion of continuous strip mills to the pro-

duction of plates, and by -building a few new ;plate mills. -Whot is

the prospect that these.production facilities can be used in peace-
time production? Some .of.the steel- mill capacity is in obsolete
plants revived temporarily to meet wartime needs and will probably

be abandoned.efter the war is over. Strip mills which wore con-

verted to plate mills can probably be easily reconverted. How-
ever, the United States is likely to end the war with a capacity
for making steol, and particularly heavy products, considerably
in excess of 'pre-w'r requiromonts. Moreover, 'this Nation has an
enormous capacity for rnking light steel as most of tho continuous
strip mills were.never operated pt anything like full capacity in
the pre-w..r period.

c. Production and employment in the iron and steel industry in the

post-wor.puriod.

Informed sources within the iron and stool industry expect
that within two. years after-.the wer the industry will be operating
at a rate of from 60-to 80 percent of t'ho wartime peek. It is the
consensus of opinion -that the lower, rather than the uppor level
will prevail. This would indicate a stool ingot production of from
55, million to. 60 million tons, approximately equal to the 1937 out-
put;.and .slightly lower than that for, 1939. If employment drp'ppcd

back to 1937 levels, at le.,st_100,000 workers would not be needed
in the industry. ivorcover,'it is possible that employment may fall
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below 1937 levels. As was pointed out in Section II, produc+ion
incrersed at a .much more rapid rate between 1937 end 1940, than
employment, largely because of the introduction of continuous
strip mills. . However, this decline, -due to 'increased producti-
vity, might be partially offset by the fact that peacetime indus-
try uses more highly finished and specialized products than war
industry, and these require more lab or to produce,

2. Iron end steel industries -in the Cleveland Area.

In September 1944,-72,000 persons in -the Clevelatnd Area we' e
working in firms'making iron and steel and iron end steel products,
10,000 more than in .194f3. This figur,e does not. include workers in
some firms which have, converted to the manufacture of ordnance and*
aircraft products. Most of the employment increase in the iron and
steel industries .since 1940 has occurred in ple'nt's making 'iron end
steel products. If after the 'war employment in steel works end roll-
ing mills and izn establishments making iron and steel products dropped
to 1940 levels, 10,000 people would be out of work. If at the end of
the war iron and steel .firms now manufacturing btdnance or other pro-
ducts reconverted to peacetime iron and steel -manufacturing, the re-
duction of 'the working force in plants which before the war menufac*-
tured iron and steel will be greater then 10,000. This means that
if there is to be a high level of manufacturing employment in Cleve-
land, there may have to. be 'eVen mfire workers in' the iron and steel
industries than et wartime peak.' WZht are the chances of attaining
such a level of activity 'in the post-w4ar. period?-

Prospects for iron and steel manufacturing in the Cleveland Area
depend. to a large extent on factors which will determine the future
of' iron and steel manufacturing in the United States: post-war de-
fense and ieconstruction programs, volume of. mi-litary and industrial
rcplacement needs, and the 'demand for connbmer durable goods and de-
velopment of new uses for' iron and steel. ..However, the amount of
production that will be carried on in Cleveland after the war and the
volume of employment that the industry will .prdvide'wilI depend not
only on national factors; but on local -conditions. Among the most
important of these rre the availability of.-markets 'and the cost of
producing. steel. Cleve4ard has always h.ad~the'advantage of excell-
ent location with regard to supply of raw materials and low rssembl-
ing costs. It has also had the adventege of proximity to excellent
markets. As has been previously stated, however, the iron and steel
industries in Cleveland suffered an apparent decline during the.
thirties in spite o'f these advantages. Whct factors were responsible
for this decline end whether they will continue to operate in the
post-war period are other questions which must be answered before a
clear picture of the future of iron and steel production in Cleveland
an be obtained,

Iron and steel manufacturing in C),eveland has been built around
a demand for light steel products, manuracturers of machinery and con-
sumer durable goods in the area and nearby regions constituting the
chief source of this demand before the war. The war brought curtail-
ment of peacetime production in many of these establishments, but
.long with this contraction came expansion in ordnance, machinery.
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and aircraft parts manufacturing. Demand for iron and steel
in the area after the war will depend both on renewed demand
for pre-war products and prospects of these war plants within
the area. How many of the ordnance plants, for example, will
convert back to production of vacuum cleaners, sewing machines
or stoves? How much time will it take them to convert and how
will this affect their demand for iron and steel in the
immediate post-wer period? What are the prospects for Cleve-
landts large new aircraft industry? 'ill the increasing use
of light steel in fields hitherto reserved for hea.ry steel
affect Cleveland manufacturing to any greet extent end how
will it affect the market for Cleveland's iron and steel
products? At what capacity ere steel mills in the area
operating at the present time? To what extent is this capa-
city, actual, or potential, above the possible post-war demand?
How many firms, classified as iron and steel companies before
the war and now manufacturing war materiel such as ordnance,
will be reabsorbed into the iron end steel products industries
after the war?

The answers to these questions will be important in de-
termining at what level iron or steel manufacturing-will oper-
atc in the area n the post-war period.

A THE MACHINE TOOL INDUSTRY

1. In the United States. (Sources: 'Estimated Labor Requirements
for the Machine Too.l Industry Under the National Defense Pro-
gram, U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, April 1941; Machine
Tools and You, Netional Machine Tool Builders' Association,
Cleveland, 1939; Iilbur R. Henewalt, The Machine Tool Industry
in Ohio, Netional Youth Administr.etion, May l940; Machine Tool
Expansion for Nationel Defense, The National Machine Tool
Builders' Association, Cleveland, December 1940; "MAchine Tool
Maker's Dileme, ' Fortune, October 1942.)

The machine tool industry was one of the first to feel
the impact of war demand on our economy. Besides producing
directly for those industries manufacturing defense materials,
machine tool manufacturers were called upon to answer the in-
creased emergency needs of those other essential industries,
which in peacetime were its best customers. Not only did
those firms which were primarily machine tool producers ex-
pand to meet these needs but many smaller manufacturers not
ordinarily, allied with the industry--such es firms engaged in
manufacturing printing presses and shoe machinery--who had
equipment end manpower adaptable to this type of production,
expanded and became important, especially in. the.filling of
sub-contracts. Greatly increased production began with heavy
orders from Great Britain end France and continued steadily
upward with demands first from Russia, and later from our own



industry under stress of the defense program. That the machine
tool industry produced machines at an estimated value of
$221,900,000 1/ in 1939, when it was engaged in satisfying a
heavy foreign demand, and by 1941 produced over $770,000,000 2/,
gives some indication as to the size of demand end expansion of
productive capacity during that period.

However, as manufacturing for defense really got under way
and many producers finished retooling their plants, this heavy
demand for machine tools declined. Orders in the- machine tool
industry began to fsll off around May 1942 Pnd continued down-
ward thereafter. To'the extent-.,that curtailment -in machine
.tool manufacturing c'ntinue-s, demobilization in this industry "
will have trken plPce' before the, end of the war.: But while ma-
chine .tool production has contracted cpnsider bly, many-firms
have..trpnsferred to work o -other products such rs 'parts.,6nd sub-
assemblies foil 'irr'Pft and ozdnerneo For workers who remain in
firms producing other. war products, the problem of -almost immedi-
ate post-war unemployment will be the same ' in cnverta.c- con-
sumer dur.ble .goods establishments where it i'kpecte'd th1t
many workers will be re lease-d,'rom jobs during the period of re-
conversion. -

Solution of immedy.te problems that the mchinie tool indus-
try is likely to face when the war is over may be made easier
if, after the wa r; there is ;neonsiderpble..need for machine
tools -ianreconstruction creas. The extent of this need and
whethero-r .t.con yb~e wholly.filled by tools already on hand
i : c ,-oly ".; .it :known with any.:XplS.a:. eBc it such demands

-bio, It litt e more, then P. 'st'p p-i< -'the, .bi:hly rod dive ma-
chine too. Aidusti,: Tv. get. a. 0omp1et& picture of pops(ble de-
v-l p: in .t e Industry. after the yvr, 'it:.s necess to ex-

*i rne i tgs long-terma prospects. To what 'Ptent will' the, fnchine
tool requirements of industry. Yiaye been net by the rid of the
war? To ih t extent il tie;-life of'tichide ols ninse now
be shortened by tke high .pao-of 6r prcductior'? .o writ ex-
tent wi.l,; foreign countries buy'Ame-r-ican machine tools? - These
are .only . few of the questions,, the Pnswers to which detenrnm'i-
tie prospects" of- 'Ma chine tool mnnufecture~-

* after this wPr pit :is :quite possible' th~t thore: wai1 be
enough rPahine -tools on, hp, to lest' for' mrny ytrs to, come.

- After the 'laSt Wpr there was -grpet exess of machine-tools,
and. those ho " longe.needed were. dumped into "uctiori pools and
sold at destri.tively -low prices. Thitteen years is: the aver-
age 1ife of'a mich ne: tool for: eff cient wofk. New designs
r-ender'ng 'ol& mpchines- inefficient Prd elw9s !being m de and,
especially of lite, there "h=Ps, beexn r pi'd- developme-nt" of new
cuttln tools meteri-Pls which..often cil for riew machines.

L sttmeted LE.bbr :.Requirements ;for 'tho 'Machine Tool ;Industry

Under the PtiOnrl Defense Program, U. S. Buria of-Labor Statis-
tics, April 1941, p." 1.

2/ Survey of Current Business.
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But the extent to which new designs ere utilized depends to a
large extent oil the prosperity of the machine tool consumer
which in turn depends on the general level of economic activ-
ity Pnd purchasing power in the Nation Ps a whole. During
the thirties, replacement needs of industries for machine tools
acoumulated. A '939 survey of 251 factories showed that of
120,864 machine tooLs in use, 67.3 percent were bought before
1928 end only 9.6 percent were purchased during 1936 and 1937
when very rapid advances were being made in design. 3/ As de-
fense production bec-rne important, manufacturers rushed to
bring their equipment up to date and the machine tool indus-
try was pressed with answering need which had Pccumuleted
over the preceding decade. The questions As to how far indus-
tryt s needs will be answered, end to wheat levels machine tool
production will here dropped by the end of the war Pre still
unanswerable. But that post-war production will not exceed
pre-defense levels reached somewhere Pbout the middle thir-
ties seems fairly centin. Thus there seems little hope for
any expansion in the machine tool industry for some time to
ccme.

2. In the Clrveln, Area,,

Prospects Tor the machine too industry in the Cleveland
Aree will depcrd in largee measure Qn what hcp pens to its
largest customers, zarticulPaly the automobile industry. Large
firms such as Werner end Swasey and Ntionel Acme have a nation-
al reputation end will probably be in rs g-od or better position
then most therer firms, with regard to competition in a receding
market. at must be romeubered, however, that the outlook for
the industry Ps a whole is unfavorable, Pnd therefore no firm,
regardless of how edantageous its relative position may be,
is lively to prosper greatly after the war. prospects for
smaller manufacturers, especially those which slave expanded
considerably since -the beginning of the war, will be even less
Favorable. Many of these smaller firms will have transferred
from machine tool to other types of production durin. the war,
and in the post-wer period, depending of course on demand for
their prodiut, the may be eble to transfer to peacetime maia-

facturi-g.

Already many machine tool workers have transferred to
other :ypes of machinery production. How meny more of these
worker; will transfer to other industries or be kept in ma-
chine tool firms on other types of production work is at
preseni; now known. How many men formerly trained in the ma.
chine tool trade will be let out from these other jobs at the
end of the war? How many skilled machine tool workers will be
returiig from the armed forces? How many jobs in peacetime

maruf!cturing in machine shops other then machine tool firms

will be open to those who cPnnot find work with their former
employers? These are the questions which are important for
study in the community before the end of the war.

3" The Machine Tool Industry in Ohio, National Youth Admin-
i7 cretion, May 1940 p. 71.
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C. OTHER MACHINERY

The future of other machinery firms in the area which are now
manufacturing for war will depend on various factors. There is, for
example, the question of how many aircraft firms will wish to recon-
vert to machinery production after the war and also how many machin-
ery establishments, now classified as producers of, war products such
as ordnance, will wish to convert bpck to the manufacture of their
peacetime products. For those plants now manufacturing for aircraft,
there will be the future of the aircraft industry, both as a whole
and within the area, to be considered. Prospects for other plants
may depend more directly on demands for replacement of industrial mo-
hines which have been postponed during the war, which in turn will

be largely determined by the amount and type of reconversion in in-
dustries 11 over the Nation. Establishments making agricultural and
construction machinery will look for their future to prospects of
farming and building within the Nation.. For all these firms foreign
demand, needs in areas being reconstructed after the war, and post-
war requirements of the armed forces are likely to be important

factors.

There are also the many companies in Cleveland which before the
war manufactured consumer durable goods such es electric household
appliances and office equipment, and with the war converted to war
production. Prospect -of these firms depend, of: course on post-war
demand for consumer durable products which in turn depend, at least
in the immediate post-wPr period, on the volume of deferred demand
end purchasing power after the war.

D. THE MOTOR VEHICLE INDUSTRY

1. In the United States.

a. The reconversion period.

In the immediate post-war, period the problem of conver-
sion for any one part of the motor vehicle industry will be
affected by conversion in the industry as a whole, An
official of one of the large firms has stated that his company
will be able to have P car on the market within two to three
months after the end -of the war 4/ although it is more wide-
ly believed that reconversion to the 1942 model would require
6 to 9 months before volume production could get under way.
Allocation of essential materials in the first post-war
months will be en important factor.

V-rious estimates have been made as to the number of
cars which are likely to be produced in the first 12 to 24
months after conversion, assuming that the industry converts
for production of the 1942 model. although these estimates

-Business'Week, January 16, 1943.



range from sn annual rete of ps low es 1 million cars to as
high es 7 million, the consensus of opinion is that the

annual rate of output in the first 2 yeers or so of post-war

production will be between 4 and 6 million cars.

About 2 years after the resumption of automobile pro-

duction, the industry will probably contract. somewhat in

order to prepare for introduction of a new model. During

that period there would of course be P considerable amount

of unemployment. The level of employment in the industry

after the initial period of peacetime production cannot be

predicated with any degree of assurance. It will depend

in lrrge measure on such factors-, now unknown, Ps the gen-
eral level of business activity end the amount of purchas-

ing power in the hands of consumers,

All of the foregoing discussion hes assumed that the

automobile firms will convert 100 percent to the production

of motor vehicles. But it is far more likely thet these es-

tablishments will devote at least part of their new facili-

ties to the manufacture of aircraft engines and parts, pre-

fabriceted houses, munitions needed to meet the post-war re-

quirements of the armed .Forces, ;Pnd other products which

will be in demand in the past-wer era. The length of time

that will be needed for reconversion to the manufacture of

these products, in cases ,where conversion rather than ex-

tension of present Pctivity is necessary, and the number

of workers who will be made jobless during that period are

as yet unknown.

It .is likely that the leading automobile firms will

have the funds necessary to reconvert their plants, al*

though some of the -smeller companies, particularly the

parts manufacturers., mry-not be in such .P favorable fir-

ancial position.. General Motors, for example, has been

setting side reserves of about 16 million dollars a year

since 1940 for post-war contingencies, In addition to

this, in the single year 1942 .it set side 25 million..
dollars for other types of contingencies 5/. With

the'amessing of such reserves, the industry should have

no greet :difficulty in meeting the cost of reconversion.

Finally, there are the purely technological factors

of re.conversion. Automobile. manufacturers were unable

to give any con-sideration to the eventual ,problem of post.-

war reconversion when they were shifting from civilian to

wer.production;. Machinery that could not be used for war

production wrs simply pub in storage, often outdoors due

tQ leck of iriside ;spree. This meemis that to :some extent
the machinery .neded -for production of utemobiles will

be Ickirig hen the war is aver.

5 Baltimore Sun, August 2, 1942.
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It is possible that some machinery used for war pro-
duction may be used for making passenger cars and trucks.
The experience of wartime conversion may throw some light
on the problems which will be faced in reconversion. The
speed with which a changeover in either direction can be
effected depends upon the extent of the change which must
be made. Thus, Studebaker took only 10 days to change
over from passenger car to military truck production be-
cause of the similarity of the product. This same company,
however, hed to.build three new plants in order to make
Wright aircraft engines, because only 64 of more than 3,000 "
automotive machine. tools were adept ble t'b aircraft pro-
duction. This may be en extreme example. However, figures
published early in 1942 indicated that only 22 percent of
the machines used in producing aircreft engines st three
General Motors 'pj.nnts lard boon previously used. 6/ These
instances- are of course not conclusive, but they serve to
indicate something-of the magnitude of the physic-l recon-
version problems of the industtil

There will sl-sobe; a problem of human reconversion.
The war effort Is expected to produce certain changes in

loo characteristics. of the labor force in the automob-ile.
industry. The diversity .of wart.ime products will be re-
flected in a greater spread in the skills of the workers
in the industry. The semi-skilled grpup, heretofore the
largest in the industry, will become relatiiely less im-
portant insofar es line production of specialized war
equipment is not po-ssible. There may, therfore, be a
relative decrease in the, number of semi-skilled workers
while the proportion of workers who are unskilled and
skilled rises. Many thousands of women and older workers
who will be rdLe'sed Pt the end of. the war will retire
from the- labor force. Op. the other hand, lerge numbers
of former Putomobi:le workers now in the armed forces will
want jobs in the 'industry when they return. All of this
may -necessitate 'profound readjustments in the labor force
when the industry returns to the mpnufactu-e of motor
vehicles.

b. The long-run outlook.

It is anticipated that at the end of the war employ-
ment in the industry will be more th*n twice the pre-war
peak. If the industry were to go back 'to producing nothing
but motor vehicles, 'it would heve to produce something like
8 million cars and trucks a year, or almost twice peek out-
put before-the war in order to reach that levc-L. "It has
been estimated that during the period from 1929 to 1939,
there were almost two consuming units (families plus single
individuals) to every car. 7/ Since annual production of

6/ Automotive and Aviation Industries, April 15, 1942, p. 35.
7 Nationel Industrial Conference Board, Conference Boerd Re-

ports--Automobile, October 1939.
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motor vehicles was well below 4 million during ?Imost of that
period, -it is fair to assume. thatthere wiuld' have tQ ,be more
then one car per consuming unit -tn order to maint.ain a pro-
duction level of >million vehicles a yeer, even f cars wore
scrapped.-t :P greater rate then they were beforQ theQwar*

It is conceivable that because of the' deferredd demand
which will be built up during the war, such a huge quantity
of cers might be absorbed in the'first or second-year after
the war. It is altogether unlikelythpt such a level of out-
put of motor vehicles could be mpintailed over'n'long-run
peribi.

It is improbrble; howeve-r that the automobile industry
will ever go -back to..produci'ng -exclusively cars .nd trucks.
In all. probphility motor Iehtile firms will bontinu to manu-
facture eircrpft perts and-engines Pfter the iwr, .Heavy con-
centntio.n cn. these products -during the w'r will. give the in-

dust.ry. reopening wedge' into the poht-war mr ket. t also
seems probable thpt the industryv#ill> continue to Acccunt, for
a good 'share of-the Thtionts militry'regqiements. sfter the
war.. Although the amountt of such production, cannot a yet be
determined, it is extremely unlikely that it will be .more ,than
a small fraction of wartime output.

.Thee bilty- of the automobile industry'to maintain its
wPrtie .employment :,.fter the war would seerm, then, to depend
in I rge measure uponr two factors: ('1') demnd for motor
vehicles substAntially greeter than before the wAr, and (2)
ability to continue to use some of its cnpacitg for the manu-

--' -froture of aircraft.

2. In the Cleveland Area.

How, does Clevelsnd fit into this picture end how will. these
factors affect the industrywithin the Area? Is Cleveland's
shai-e of the national output of the industry likely to increase

or decrease as r result.of the'wrr? VYhpt will its positions be
in relation to other automobile mrnufcturing centers, pa*
ticularly Detroit? :These -re some of the questions, the answers
to which should be sa-ught in evpluating the Preat s post-WNr em-

ployment problem..

The future of Pny one eutom'obile firm within the Prea will
depend on such factors as its size,- its pre-wp'r position Pnd its
post-war competitive power in relation to other' firms, it's sales
organization, etc. It will rlso depend on type of product manu-

f actured by the firms. For example, what will be the post-war
demand for heavy and light cars rind trucks enfi how will this
differ from pre-war' demand? It seems probable that pst--war de-
mand will be for smpll and mediumh low-priced cars and" light
trucks. With the possibility of a considerable expansion of air
travel for long distances, -utomCbile manufActurers are now '



talking about turning out smaller cers for everyday transportation
Somewhat the same o-lohok applies to the truck field. The largest
pre-war market was for cheaper lighter trucks, with production of
light trucks increasing from 16.5 percent of total factory truck
sales in 1923 to 38.6 percent in 1939. The largest firms concen-
trated production in this field with specialists manufacturing
heavier trucks. In recent years smaller truoes have accounted for
an increasing proportion of the output of these latter companies.
With the possibility that air transport may out in on the market
heretofore dominated by heavy trucks, it seems certain that post-war
demand will be even more for lighter trucks.

The problem of reconversion for parts firms within the Cleve-
land Area will probably not be as great as that of areas where there
are mainly assembly plants, due to the fact that the wartime product
of many of these firms is very similar to their peacetime product.
It is probable that such automobile centers es Cleveland will bear
about the same relation to such assembling centers as Detroit as
they did before the wer, although there is the possibility of
further decentralization of parts manufacturing away from the Detroit
Area due to expansion of facilities in other areas during the war.
Before the war most large automobile manufacturers obtained at least
a portion of their parts from independent parts manufacturers even
though they made the largest share themselves. Smaller automobile
firms were more dependent on these independent parts manufacturers.
The future policy of these large firms regarding parts production
end prospects for the smaller automobile manufacturers, therefore,
will play a part in the future of parts centers such as Cleveland.

Employment in the automobile industry in Cleveland, per se,
has dropped during the war, production for civilian use having been
stopped completely. In some cases manufacturers turned to making
army vehicles and in other instances converted to aircraft pro-
duction. With the end of the war there will in all likelihood be
a decline in this demand for aircraft and army vehicles and an in-
crease in demand for passenger cars, motor trucks and buses. But
even should demand.for motor vehicles and parts within the Cleve-
land Area be considerable after the war, there is not much hope
that it will offset the huge decline in demand for the present war
products of-these firms. Therefore contraction of employment in
many automobile firms in the area seems likely. There is, of
course, the question of the future of aircraft manufacturing in the
area and of how many automobile firms which have converted to air-
craft during the war will want to remain in this field. Should
they wish to return to automotive production, as is not at all un-
likely, the picture would be still further complicated.

E. THE AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY

1. In the United Stetes. (Sourc'es: U. S. Census of Manufectures,
1939; "Jouett Predicts Trends in Aviation's Future," in A'_erican
Aviation, November 1, 1941; W. A. Patterson, The Airplarne~in the
Scheme of Post-War Transportation, 1942. "Av-iations Place in
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Post---ar Industry," in Modern Industry, April 1943; ber Production
Hoard, Suminary t VTar Sup 1 an: Fecilit Contracts by State, law
dustrial Area ad County, Cumulative Trough December 1943; News-
week, April 19, 1943; Aviation, April 1941.)

At the wprtlme psek, more then 2 million persons in the
United States were working on aircraft or aircraft parbe. This
figure not on 't r exceeds the employment of less then '64,000
in the Pircreft industry in 1939, but it is also four times the
peok wege earner employment of 530,000 in the automobile industry
in 1937. Approxiq:Ptely 28,000 planes (completed units) were built
in 1943, The 'total talue of war-supply contracts for aircraft and
pprts awarded from Jgne 1940 through December 1943 exceeded 41
billion dollars. This was over 170 times the vplue of products in
the aircraft industry in 1939 and about 90 times the. value of pro-
ducts in the sut omobl1e industry in 1937, the peek premar year.

khile the aiirQ eft industry may reasonably expect to operate
at a considerably hf gher level in the post-wer period then before
the war, it cannot hope to mintein anything like its wartime rate.
of production. Available estimates indicate that the yearly de-
mand for planes in t'e first five or ten years foll-wing the war
will be o y o mall fraction of wartime production, perhaps only
10 to 15 percent of production in 1943-

.-The demand for military planes will depend on the conclusive-
ness of )e peace end the kind of foreign policy pursued by the
United rtes After the wer. Replacement requirements for a -peace-
time Air force hpve been estirrated at about one-sixteenth of war-
time peeds. Moreover, the air forces may end the 'var with an ex-
cest of planes over peacetime requirements, which might, for a
period et lest, still further limit the number of pines needed
f'or replacement purposes. On the other hand, rapid technical ad-
vences I.n aircraft design would increase the rate of obsolescence
of military planet. v en all these factors Pre taken into oon-
s duration, it seems certain thet the post-wpr demand for military
p mnes will exceed that of the pre-war period, but equally certain

et it will be inuoh weoller then curing the war, when an over-
rhelming air force is being built up to replr-e battle lasses.

The future of the aircraft industry therefore will be deter-
mined by the size of therdemnd for planes for non-military uses.
'chile a considerable expansion'in commercial aviation mpy be
looked for After the war, the airplane is likely to remain a
relatively high-cost form of transportation for some time to come.
In 1942 an officiel of one of the leading airlines estimated that
if all the technical 'advances which were then only in the develop-
zent staie were fully realized, and if the volume of traffic were
greatly increased, the 'cost of currying freight by air might be
reduced by 75 percent. Even so, it would be much greeter-then
for rival types of carriers, suchas reil and wpter. On the other
hand, airplanes will probably be used to carry passengers, mail,
and those types of freight for which speed of movement is important
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or the value of the commodity is high in proportion to its wei; ht,
to n much greater extent than before the war. However, most
authorities see- to feel that only a small part of our present
capacity would be required to produce planes for these augumented
services.

Finally, what demrad can be Anticipated for planes for private
flying after the wpr? Due to experience in the military air forces,
many more people will know how to fly end mrny of them will went to
buy their own planes. However., private planes have been rather ex-
pensive to buy and even more expensive to operate, quite out of the
reach of the average person. Moreover, most types of planes ere not
well edapte! to local trove;. Any considerable growth in the number
of private planes in 'se would seem to require the development of
lcw-priced planes and more prticu;arly planes with lcw operating
costs. erhrps the development of the helicopter or of a "flivver-
type" plane with some of the straight-to.the-door facilities now
provided by the automobile may result in a widespread demand for
planes for private flying. Certainly, it does not seem unreason-
eble to expect some increase in the demand for private planes, vjhich
mpy become substrntiaL Ps time goes on. In 1939 less then 2,000
small planes for civllisn use were manufactured in the United States,
The demand for private planes could therefore be expanded to several
times its pre-war level without using more then a fraction of our
wartime capacity -or producing -aircraft.

Besides potential demand, many other factors are likely to
effect the level of production and employment in the aircraft indus-
try in the years immediately following the war. To what extent
will military aircraft be converted to civilian uses? The manner
of disposing of our surplus aircrft may hpve an important effect
on the level of production aircraft manuf-cturers will be able to
maintain in the immediate post-war years, end may have a bearing on
the question of which plants will be able to survive after the war.
Any shift in the type of planes to be manufactured will have an
effect on the number of workers employed in the industry, quite
apart from the inevitable decline in employment that will follow a
drop in oro uction,

Part of the excess plant capacity in aircraft 'fctories could
probably be converted to other types of manuf-cturing. From a pure-
ly technical standpoint this is not et all impossible, lost of the
plants in the industry could be readily converted to the manuf-,cture
of any of a number of ?rticles including light metal products, pre-
fabricated houses, automobiles, light trucks, egricultural imple-
ments, freight errs, and motor boats. Airplane manufacturers are
considering all of these as possibilities. for manufacture 'ter the
war. Whether such conversion will take place on a large scela will
depend partly on whether there is sufficient purchasing power in the
post-war period to warrant expanded production in these. or similar
lines.



It seerms impossible to scope the conclusion that even if
conversion to other products is possible for some' firms, the
aircraft industry forces shirrp. curtailment in the immediete post-
war period. nevertheless, in view of the'increesingly importent
.pert eviptiot is likely to pley in our everyday lives, it is
not -unriesngble to hope for-revivel of the industry over the
long-rin period.

2. In the ClevelPnd'Aree.'

It seems certein that aircraft prerts firms in the Clevc-
lend Aree will shore the contrection which is bound to occur
in the industry when the Wer.;,ends. Even if these firms ere
eblb to.mFintein e superior co-aetitive position, employment
will drop. to e smell rection~of its peek wertime figure end
many thousands of 'rcrpft workers., in the prep will fece lay-
off s. $ince every importent eircreft center will be operating'
on p reduced scple *v'ter the wer it becomes* pll the more

-necessery -to esk -whet Clevelend' s shere in the greatly cur-
teiled output will be.

C),eyrelendf s proximity to sources of besic meteriel such
ns light 'stee. end nonferrous metels will piece Cleveland in a
fevoreble Tositio'. Many of the. essentiels to eircreft perts
manufacturing ere ;produced in the erea itself. Its locetion
will elso help to put Clevelend in a feVornble position-es fer
ms trensportetion toes. Qlevolen~dts competitive status after
the wer will depend 'in pert on deveopmeits in other eircrrft
productioicenters--both old; centers 'end ones which-have
sprung up' since the wer.

Fifms in Clevelend wjil1,,.of course, heve- the 'elternetive
of conversion to other types of production. 'Vhile the air-
creft industry mey suffer, sharp curteilment the plants menu-
fecturing eircreft perts heve many opportunities for continu-
ing production in other lines. As his been previously pointed
out, meny machinery, automobile perts,'iron end steel end.non-
ferrous metel firms heve converted during the war to the manu-
fecturi'ng of 'eircreft perts. -The question of whether or not
these firms will turn ba'ck 'to menufecturing their 'pre-war pro-
ducts depends of course lrgely on dernend for these products
Pfter the wpt.- It. should be kept in- mind-thet the-menufecture
of eircreft perts is not ess~inti lly. different from the menu-
f~cture of eutomobile, sewing'mechin~e end vacuum cleerner perts,
and therefore problems of reconversion will be lessened.

There is elso the possibility .oLf these firms converting
to new lines of production such es prefebriceted houses,
egriculturel implements, etc., depending egnin on demand for
these products, end or whether there is sufficient consumer
nurchesing power in the post-war period to werrent production
along these lines, but it does not seem likely that the demand
for such products would bo sufficien-ly lerge to absorb more
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than a small portion of present employment. If- the demand ex-

isted, however, Cleveland would at lest be in an. edvantegeous

position because it is close to the major consuming centers of

the Epst end Great Lakes states.

But no foreseeable amount of conversion and no foreseeable

increase in. the.use of aircraft for peacetime purposes can pre-

vent a tremendous contraction from war to peacetime levels of

production immediately after the war. This contraction will

most certainly effect the Cleveland Area.and the many thousands

there who are engaged in aircraft manufacturing.

F. OTHER. INDU STR IES

ghat are the prospects for other important industries in the

Cleveland Area? The menufecture of clothing may increase immediate-

ly Qfter the war because of en.increase in actual or anticipated

demand from service men and women returning to civilian life. There

may also be some increase in this demand with-any spending of war

savings, although the proportion of such savings to be spent on

durable goods such as refrigerators and cars rather then on such

items as clothing is of course open to question. Sales of clothing

will depend to e great extent on the volume of purchasing power

which exists after the war, and, es in the pest, will probably vary

pretty closely with fluctuations in national income.

For companies such Ps the nonferrous metals firms there is the

question of the demand on the part of their former consumers, but

more ir-mediately there is the question of how much of the :huge new

aircraft industry will continue in the areo since several of the

lerce nonferrous metal plants in Cleveland have produced almost en-

tirely for aircraft manufacturing during the war.. Vhat are the

prospects for these firms when demand for such wer manufacturing

declines? Also there is the question of development of new uses

for material such as aluminum in such fields as prefabricated
housing and railway manufacturing.

For firms manufacturing paints end varnishes and clay, brick

and glass products there is the question of the size of the post-

war -repair market to be considered. Largest markets fo.r paints

aen varnishes, for example, ere not for new construction work but

for renovation and repair. Demand for such products is also lerge

in the automobile industry.
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By September 1944 there were approximately 340,000 maxufsctr-

ing workers in the Cleveland Area. However high a level of oenri T-

ment can be maintained over the long run, it is altogether pos ie

that in the period immediately after the wer many tho us anes v-ti >e

released from their jobs. After the lest wrr, Clevelshd was o: of

the cities which suffered most from unemployment during the trr-

sition period from war to peao. It has been estimated that in

February 1919, 75,000 persons were unemployed there. (Pert I snd

II of a study " emobilization of Manpower, 1918-19," y fiss S;ulla

Stewart appeared in the Varch pand Zpril 1944 issues of the lcn ycly

Labor Review, and as separate Government Bulletins, Serial W., .:,

1636 and 1644. A publication combining these two and a third prt

will be re'dy soon. This study points up problems that may be ex-

pected after the present conflict.) Considering the magnitude of

the present program of war production and the much greater cur-
tailment of civilian pAtivities that has ta.ke~n place .in this war

in comparison with World uazr I, there is some possibility that un-

employment in Cleveland in the months following the cessation or

present hostili fes will be even greeter then in the early months

of 1919, In al; probability aircraft manuf-scturing employment
the country ovfr will be cut to 10 percent or less of peak levels.

Ordnance mpnuiacturing will be drastically curtailed. Resumption

of peacetime mAnufacturirg by pre-wsr industries may be unable ;o

absorb anywhere never the number of persons now engaged in war work.

If after thzs wa" employment fell to 1940 levels, over 140,000

persons in he Cleveiand area would be out of work. There is no

reason to expect so :arge a number over any long run period. How-

ever if w accept the 140,000 figure as P rough indication of dis-

placemer from war plents during recontersion, and add to it per-

haps 85,000 returning service men, we obtain a possible total of

225,00 who will hve to change their ;obs. From this will be

rubtr >ted the ntnber leaving the Clevilnnd lrbrr mrrk 4.

Stuch withdrawal may solve the problem in part. Accumulated

savings, unemp:.oyment compensation, mustering-out pay and any
community development activities planned and ready to start will

be able to support unemployed workers and their families for a
time. Cooperative activity and planning is urgently needed in

every war area, to lessen the hardship of adjustment i' the

immediate pos'w:er period. Proper end well thought out policy

niht induce retirement, returnAo.. schqol- or migrationn put of the

area. Post-ver community needs should be carefully studied and

any post wei public works planned for tud blue printed. FI"t 'e4.e

things wi-: provide no permanent solutions to en area's post-,r
employment problem. The final solution must be e sufficient
number o; jobs in regular peacetime industry.

*i- reconversion of war plants, expansion of non-mantfectur,

ing industries curtailed by the war, arid continued operation of at
least rome of the plants which have been constructed during the war

period, of new industries, provide those jobs in the Clevclr'1 A wp.?

Several forward-looking groups have elrerdy begun seekinge the 1. 'rrs

to these all-importent questions. They will need the fulle.t
operation, not only of government at all levels, but of lobor ains,
ala business: groups, civic organizations and private citizen:, 'f
tie post-wpr adjustment is to be made with a minimum of disloc .P m
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Appendix Table A. Labor Force in the Cleveland Area, 1940

Total Women Unemplo yed
.Arefl Percent of Percent Percent

Number population 14 Number ..of lpbor -Number of labor
years end over force force

Cleveland Area 591,929 54.6 - 159,205 26.9 98,153 16.6
Cuyahoga County 546,370 54.9 150,008 27.5 92,721 17.0
Lorain County 45,559 51.3 9,197 20.2. 5,432 11.9

City of Cleveland 400,204 - 55.8 110,170 27.5 80,622 20.1

Source: U. S. Census of Population, 1940,

..
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Appen'dix- Table B. rployed Workers by Industry Group in the Cleveland Industrial Area, 1940

C 1 e v e 1 a n d A r e a Cuyrhoga County Lorain County City of Cloveland

Industry Number Percent Men - Women Percent -Tumber Percent Number Perc3nt Number Percent
female

Total ... ... . 493,776 J100.0 358,113 135,663 27.5 453,64 100.0 40,127 100.0 319,58 100.0

Agriculture .. . 6,955 1.4 6,608 - 347 5.0 3,16 0.7- 3,789 9,4 762 0.2
Forestry (Ei.
logging and. 82 / 79 3 3.7 5 a 28 ..1 41 a!
fishery) - 1

Mining. .-..-. 681 - .- 635 .46 6.8 . 37 .1- 308 .8 161 .1
Construction -19,.489 3.9 - 19,044 445 2.3 1 ,17 4.0- 1;316 3,3 12,8) 4.0
MpAufacturing . 1-91,110 . 38.7 .15,295 32,815 17,2' 172,,95 38.1- 18,154. 45.2 129,426 40,5
Trans,-orattlon; - -.

commu1nicat'ion- -39,385. 8.0,0 34,817 4, 68 11.6' 36,V8 8.1. 2,602 6,5 26,272 8.2
ahd uilit-ics- -

Whndal e y. -. - -

s retail'trcIe -. 98,318 19,9 66,902 31,416 .32.0 92,58 20.4 5,736, 14,3 65,929 20.6

"1ow1c;tpe - 10-,8S7 ,4,0 13,398 6;439 32,5 19,09 492 , 7.47 1.9 10,925 3.4
BifsirnOs & re- -

p.it77 2 9,470 1;303 12,1 10,16. 2,2 06 1.5 7,119 2.2
,Personal

sev~vIs . '. 4.145 8.3 12,216 28;929 70.3 38,698 8.5 ?,447 6.1 26,448 8.3

rol.: c <'4017 .9 3,635 982 21.3 1 4,35 1,0 264 .7 3,10 1,0
Profc-ssio a1 &

rel. seruv. .. 4C, ,,?09 8.2. 17,220 .23',089 57.3 "37, 442 8.3 2,-867 7.1 22,;./1 7.0
Government , 3.2 12,813 3-,220 20.1 .15,18 3.3 847 2.1 10,797 3,4
Industy not
repor tod.. . 5,-42 1.2 2,981 2,061 40.9 4,62 1.1 416 1.0 3,525 1.1

Source: U. S. Census of Poprulation, 1940.
a/ Loss than 0.05 -nt'ccnt.



Appendix Table C. Average Number of Wage Earners in Industry Groups and
in Separate Industries Employing 1,000 and More 'gage Earners, in the

Cleveland Area, 1939 ,

Y t b e r Percent
Total for all industries . . . 140,653 a. 100.0

Food and'kindred products . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,775 6.2

Bread and other bakery products (except
biscuit, crackers, and pretzels). . . . . . 4,098

Meet packing, wholesale . . . . . . . . . . ,395

Other . . . . . a . . . . . * . . . .3,282

Textile mill products and other fiber
meniufagtres, . . . . . . . . . . . , . 4,594 3.3

ICnitted outerwear (except Knitgloves)-regul8
factories or jobbers engaging contractors .1,583

Woolen and worsted mLnufactures - regular
factories or jobbers engaging contractors , 1,885

Other !........... .....-.-.-.1,126

Apparel and other finished products made
from fabrics and similar materials .. . . . , . . .0,022 7.1

Ven ts and boys 1 suits, coats and overcoats
(except work clothing) made in inside fac-
tories or by jobbers engaging contractors .14973

Other . . . . . . . . . .a. .* .u a . 5,049

Furniture and finished lumber products . . . . . . . 2,782 2.0

Paper- and allied products . . . . . . . . ... ., 1',434 110

Printing, pulrlishing and allied industries . . . . a 5,850 4.2

General commercial (job) printing ' . '. . 1,772
newspapers: ubiishing and. printing . . . . 1,253
Other . . . . , . . . . . . .. . .* . 2,825

Cheicals and allied products . . . . . . . . . . . 4,660 3.3

P ints, varnishes, and lacquers . . t. ,465 -
Chemicals,. n.e.c. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1,078
Other . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... . 2,117

Products of petroleum and coal . . 1-a713 1.2

Stone, clay, and glass products . . . . . . . . . . 1,944 1.4

Iron and steel and their products, except

machinery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44,,726 31.8

Blast-furnace products 1,300
Bolts, nuts, washers, and rivets-made in

plants not operated in connection with

rolling mills . . . . . .a and. .pl- .u3,643
Enamele-irn.sanitary ware and other plumb-

ers sul-plies (not including pi - nd vitre-

ous and sc-nivitreous china-sanitary rar.). 1,117

(Copt inued.)
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Appendix Table C. Average Number of Wage Earners in Industry Groups and

in Separate Industries Employing 1,000 and More Wage Earners, in the
01rrWn r.199 (otne ____

Iron and steel products, (cont.)

Forgings, iron and stcel made in plants not

operating in connection with rolling mills.

Gray-iron and semi-steel castings . . . . .

Screw-machine products and wood screws .

Steel works and rolling mills . . . . . . .3

Stoves, ranges, water heaters, and hot-air

furnaces (except electric) .
Wirowork, n.e.c. . . . . . . . - - - . .

Other ...... ...--.-....... ' ..

N u m b e r

1,532
4,299
2,618
6,626

2,982
1,521
9,088

Nonferrous metals and their products . . . . ..

Alloying, and rolling and drawing of non-

ferrous metals (except aluminum) . . . . . 1,310

Aluminum products (including rolling and

drnowing and extruding) n.e.c, . . .o . 1,589

Lighting-fixturCs . . . . . . - - - . . - 1,457

honfcrrous-metal products, n.e.c. . . . . . 2,571

Other . . . . . . . . . ,. . . .... . . 2,638

Electrical machinery . . . . . . . . . . . .

Batteries, storage and primary (dry and wet) 2,482

Electrical applinces . . . . ....- . 1,127

Generating, distribut ion and industrial

apparatus, , and apparatus for' incorporation

in manufactured products, n.e.c. . . . . 1,693
Other .. . 0--- -* . . .. 3,918

machinery (except electrical) . . . . . . - . - -

Machine shop products n.e.c. . . . . ... . 3,260

Machine-tool and other metalworking-machiner
accessories, metal-cutting and shaping tool,
and machinists' precision tools . . . . . . 2,168

Machine tools . . . . ....-.-.-.-.-...-.-.. ,182

Motalworking nachinery and oquipmont,n.e.c.. ,442

Other . . . . . . . . . . . ---.. -*...8,914

Motor vehicles, motor vehicle bodies, parts

and accessories . .. . . . -. - - -.. ,...

Transportation equipment except Putomobiles ..

Motorcycles, bicycles, and parts . . . ...
Other .......... . . .. . . . . .

11isColl nneous . . . , ., . " - - - . - - . -"

9,565

. 9,220

. 18,966

. 8,800

. 2,8642,294

2,294
570

- 4,737

2.0

Fabricated plastic products, n.e.c. . ... ,030
Other . . . . . . . . - - - -. . . . . . 3,707

Source: U. S. Census of 2>nuf actures, 1939.

./ Each of the averages in this column is correct to the =,.rest uinit,

despite the fact that the averages for the several industries dc; not add

exactly to the 1939 average for all induttrics.

. eveland Area. 1939 (Go t inued)

1

Percent

6.8

6,5

13.5
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Appendix Table D. Manufacturing Establishments, ,ege Earners,
and Velue df Product in the Clevelend Area

- Estab- . Wage. Value of
Year . Iishmerts earners products

(millions)

1929 2,880. 171,832 1,481

1931 -- ~

1933 t,04Q 110;559 557

1935 2,37-9 138,31, 856

1,57 2,337' ,163,319 1,211

2,69'9 140,653 1,123

Source:
a! Data

U. S. Census of Manufactures.
not aveilable at this, tinie.
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.Appendix Table E. Establishments, Wage Earners. End Value of Product's in
Selected. Manufacturing Industrics, Cleveland Are.a .

a a ea r n ar. 'Value of products
Number of Percent of Percent of

Year estab- Number TNtal area United States Amount' United States
lishments manufacturing industry, ($000) total

employment total

S t e e l 'W-o r k s a n d WDo 11 -n g Mi 11 s

1929 21 19,191 11.2 4.9 187,509 5.6
1933 12' 14,897 13.5 5.4 67.,051 5.9
1935 12' 16,873 12.2 4.7 104,315 5.4
1937 12 18,597 11.4 3.9 147,113 4.4
1939 bj 14 17,024 12.1 4.3 139,051 4.9

B o l t s, I u t s, 7 a hers, a n d R i ve t s

1929
1933
1935
1937
1939

15.
.10.
15
18
21

5,031
.2,$42:
3,284
4,169
3,643'

2.9

2.4
2.6
"2 6

31.1

26.3
24.8

-.85.4

28,291.
. 8,139.
12,053
20,685,
18,816

27.6
24..8
21.0
21S.

22.4

He atin g, a. d. Cooking .Apparat.us

1929 ' 34 4, 470 2.6 .5.2 27.; 757 5.6
1933. 25 2,748 2.5 5.2 11,886' 6.4
1935 29 3,578 2.6 5.2 19,342 6.6

1937 30 4,49? 2.8 . . 5.0 30,270 6.9
1939c/ 32 3,815 .d/ 2.7 5.0 23,299 o 5.6

Scre -w M chin e Pr&4tcts

1929 24 4,674 2.7 23.5 24,115 22.8
1933 -25 2,182 2.0 21.3 7, 496 22.4

1935.. 32 3,546 2.6 23.6 '14,963 23.7
1937 30 4,833 3.0 22. 25,942 24.4
1939 29 2,618 1.9 15.5 13,418 16.2

M ao h i n e T o o 1,s An d A c c e s s o r ie s f

1929
1933
1935
1937
1939

75
57
66
66
75

6,227
2,304
4,556
7,729
5,350

I _________________________________________ L

3.6
2.1
3.3
4.7
3.8

8.4
9.0
8.9
.9.6
8.7

38,217
7,982

21,523
43,128
33,061

9.8
9.3
9.8

10.2
9.6

(G ont inue d)



Appenclix Table E. Establishments, Wage Earners, and Value of Products.in
Selected Manufacturing Industries, Cleveland Area a/ (continued)

W e e a r n e r s Value of prodcts
Number of Percent of Percent of

Year estab- Number.. otal area United State Amount nited States
lishments manufacturing industry ($000) total

employment total .

Motor Veh .cl1e Bodies and. P arts h/

1929 40 12,572 7.3 5.6 125,19E 8.1
1933 28 7,850 7.1 5.4 42,99C 5.7
1935 23 11,614 8.4 4.8 78,924 5.1
1937 23 9,629 5.9 3.4 86,04 4.1

I on f errou s Met al.s

1929 42 1,572 .9 2.0 13,23j 1.5
1933 34 2,101 1.9 4.4 9,8041 4.1
1935 42 3,493 2.5 5.6 21,482 5.5
1937 43 5,139 3.1 6.2 36,520 5.5
1939 i/ 50 4,837 3.4 ,6.6 19,857 A/ 3.1

Source: U.. S. Census of Manufactures.

J/ Data are not available for mens clothing and electrical machinery,
two of the leading industries in the .area.

b/ Includes steel castings to make comparable with other years.

D/ Includes "Oil Burners, Domestic and Industrial " "Steam and Hot-
'ater Heating Apparatus (including hot-water furnaces)," "Stoves, Ranges,
Water-Heaters and Hot-Air Furnaces (except electrical)," "Steam Fittings
Regardless of Material," and. "Heating and Cooking Apparatus, Excep t Elec-
tric. Not Elsewhere Classified."

df Does not include data for the one oil-burner firm, to avoid Cis-.
closure of individual companies.

e/ Does not include -data for the.one oil-burner firm and 10 steam--
fittings firms, to avoid disclosure of individual firms. Covers only
"Stove, Ranges, Water-Heaters, and Het-Air Furnaces (except electric)"--
17 establishments.

f/ Includes "Machine Tools" and. "Machine-Tool Accessories and Lia-

chinistst Precision Tools."
g/ Omits some establishments previously in "Machine Tool Accessories"

included in mother grouping (Metalworking Machinery and Equipment, n.e.c.)
in 1939.

h] Figures on "Motor Vehicle Bodies and Parts" in 1939 not comparable
With previous years. They include data on "Motor Vehicles, Not Including
Motorcycles" (Mainly assembling) which in previous years was- classified as
a separate census industry. Separate data for "Motor Vehicles, Not Includ-
ing Motorcycles" are not available for Cleveland in years other than 1929.
See footnote k/.

ij Combines: "Nonferrous-Metal Products, n.e.c." "Nonferrous Hictel
Foundries (except aluminum)" and "Alloying and Rolling and .Trawing of Yon-

forrous Metals, Except Aluminum, r to make comparable with other years.
j/ Excluds "Alloying, Rolling and. Drawing of Nonferrous Metls,"

which was withhold to avoid disclosures.

- '76 ,
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Appendix Table F. Capacity of Blast Furnaces and Steel Furnaces a/

JefeU1ace e ___rn _s

las t
furnaces Tota.L hr esmr1 Crnicible Electric

o/fc L

0 0 0 n e t

57,260 4/

56,117

56,846
57,912
56,891

55,453
56, 210

56,000
54,804
54,418
55,619
55,162

54,636
56,522
59,212
62,859
71,007

64,?54

64,751

72,986
77,258
78,781
78,615
78,128

78 451

7.8,119

8.0 ,186
8.,829

81,620
84,152
8'8,570
9'0,293
97,360

48,821 13,810 ,

53,571 9,822

61885 ' 9,808
66,64-2 9,081
68,176 9,072
68,241 8,573
68,232 8,842

68, 544 8,842
68,947. 8,c058
69,726 7,0,84
71, 472. 7, 213
72,96,0 7,139

73,722 6,010
74,565 6,997
78,10'7. 6,721
79,181 6,553
84,404 f/ 6,553

tons )

223

94

34
31
25
24
19

12
12
12
10

5

5
4
4
4

1,400

1,264

1,459
1,504
1,508
1,477
1,045

1,053
1,147
1,327
1,491
1,725

1,883
2,586
3, 738
4;555
6,403

Sourcet American Iron and Steel Institute, Annual Statistical Report,
1930 , 19.52.

a/ .;s, of January 1 of the given year. Boes not include' capacity. of
long isl cbfurnaces.

b/- Pig iron coke furnaces only.
c/ Included only that portion of the capacity for steel' for castings

of foundris operr-ted by cc popnes producing steel ingots.
J/ Includes all coke b-Lrnirg furnaces.
e/ Estimate for 1944 frcm National Resources Planning Board, Post

War Problems of the Steel r,_Preliinary.,...June 1, ),943.
f/ An additional 40,00C -ions capacity, is scheduled for conpletior. in

February 1944.
g/ Included with electric furnace capacity.
h/ Includes. small crucible capacity.
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Year

1921

1926

1930
1931
1932
1933
1924

1935
1936
1937
1938
1939

1940
1941
1942
1943
1944

2

*
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Appendix Table G. Production in the Iron and Steel Industry

Comp cred with Production in All Manufecturing and National Income

r o d u c t i o n

Steel works

Year All Iron and Blast and National
manufacturing steel furnaces rolling mills income 1/

.i n.d e . e s 1929 100)

1919 61.0 61,6 72.7 60.5 70.3

1920 66.6 76.5 86.6 75.6 64.9

1921 - 53.5 35.4 39.1 35.1 60.0

X922 67.7 62.1 63.8 62.0 72.

1923 76.9 78.0 94.5 76.7 83.4

1924 72.8 .65.3 73.5 64.7 82,9

1925 81.9 76.6 85.9 78.1 87.5
1926 86.8 84.2 92.0 83.6 89.3

1927 87.1 79.0 85.3 78.6 91.0

1928 90.9 91.0 89.3 91.1 95.3

1929 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

1930 85.0 73.6 74.4 73.6 85.1

1931 72.0 48.1 43.0 48.4 74.9

1932 54.1 26.5 20.5 26.9 - 61.2
1933 62.8 43.7 31.2 44.5 67.2

1'4 69.6 49.0 37.7 49.6 74.3
1935 82.8 64.1 49.8 64.9 82.4

1936 j 96..7 90.2 72.3 91.2 95.9
1931 103.3 99.9 86.5 100.7 101.5

1938 51.0 56.0 44.6 56.7 94.3

1939 10'.5 92.0 74.2 93.1 105.6

1940 117.3 110.1 98.6 110.7 114.6

Source: U. S. Bureau o. Lbor
Labor Co t in Selected Manufacturing Industries, 1919-40; Mrrvin
Eoffenberg,, "Estimrtes of, National Output, Distributed Income, Con-
sumer Spendirng, Saving, and Copital Form-tion," Review of Economic

Statistics, May 1943.

1, Based on U. S. Department of Commerce Nitioncl Income series

eX'ressed in Pverrge 1935-39 dollrs.

4
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Av>vendix Tac IT. Estimated Percentage Distributign of Finished Steel
in. the Unit d'States

Building -3uilding
Year Total Auto- Con- Ma- con- Rail- Oil furnish- Agri- Jobbers Exoort All

motive takers chinery struction roads ,nd gas ings culture other

1926 100.0 15.1 5.2 2.7 16.0 . 19x9 9.3 --- 2.7 10.5 543 13.3
1927 100.0 13.4 5.2 2.8' 17.6 18.7 8.9 --- 4.4 12.8 5,4 10.3
1928 100.0 17.7 4.6 3.5 16.5 14.9 7.7 2.1 6.3 10.8 5.5 10.4

1929 100.0 17.6 4.7 3.8 14.9 16.7 9.0 2.6 5.3 11.0 4.8 9.6
1930 100.0 14.1 5.8 3.8 18.2 15.0 9.5 3.1 4.5 12.2 4.3 9.5

1931 100.0 14.8 7.9 3.4 18.3. 12.5- -9:7 2.9 3.6 12.7 4.1 10.1
1932 100.0 18.1 10.8 3.4 15.3 8.3 5.5 3.6 2.8 16.1 3.3 12.3
1933 100.0 20.9 12.3 3.6 11.6 7.3 4.9 3.7 3.0 14.9 3.6 14.2
1934 100.0 20.9 8.7 3.6 12.2 12.4 5.0 3.8 2.4 14.0 5.3 11.7
1935 100.0 24.0 9.3 4.4 10.7 7.3 4.3 4.2 4.7 14.4 3.9 12-8

1936 100.0 20.9 8.4- 5.0 12.5 10.5 5.3 3.9 3.6 14-.1 3.8 12.0
1937 100.0 20.0 8.7. 4.9 10.8 11.2 5..8 3.3 3.7 13.3 6.7 11.6
1938 100.0 16.9 9.9 3.6 14.8 6.5 5.5 3.5 2.2 17.1 7.5 12.5
1939 10.0 18.1 9.4 3.8 13.1 9.3 5.5 3.6 1.9 15.6 6.5 13.2
1940 100.0 15.7 6.5 4.1 10.8 8.2 2.5 4.7 2.0 14.6 17.7 13.2

Source: Steel.



jppendix Table J. Em poy it.an.. Output per IIan-Hour
"iTh the Iron and Steel Industry a/

3 M p 1 y mq rit

Iron and steel industry Steel works 0'.utput
Y e ar._ - N.mber n-Tl .I Xf7 . and. -er

(000) furnaces rolling 'mills man-]oir

i n d"4 x e s 1 9 2 1 00)

* 41%-
429

. 254

325
.. ....,. 25. ,.

395
400

.410 "

389
391

420
367

.. .. _.278 ._.

235
289 

351
.374..

436,
503
3 71

1919.
1920
1921
1922
1923

1924
1925
1926
1927
1928

.929
1930
1931
1932
1933

1934
1935
1936
1937
1938

1939
1940
1941,
1942
1943.

99E9 1'76.7

102.3 153.0
60.-6 . .74:1
7724 1 104.1
DL.S..- 7 r1'

k94. s -124.9,
95.3 116.9

92.8 112.0

9 3.2 101.8

iO O 100.0
87.5 79.4

56.0 42.3,
.68.9 " X48.5.

83.6

103,9
119-. 8'
88.5

99.8

.36..4

61 146.-
600. 130

57.*9
... 60 . _...

75.4,
92.4
68.8

78. 3

b

* &

Source: . S. Tuheaunof Labor Stetiltics, Productivity and Unit L :
Cost; 1.9.1c-"4;9- U; , r -u of-Mab'or' Statfis ; "ame Earne'r Emplot -

merFt Weekly Wages in 11anufacturin' Industries, January 19?9
through June '1943.

"aj Icludes the bast furnace products and the steel -orks and.
rolling mills industry, o. The 1939 Census of Manufactures divided
the steel works and'rblllng mills industry into the steel works. and
rollings mills and the steel castings industry. Data for this latter
industry have been included in the =mres for 1939-47, howc-ver.

21/ Dote not ^vaila? le.

0

418

48$
.584

51.0
6469
59, 3
75.7
73.2

74.3
84.4
86.9
88.0
99.3

100.0
94.5
91.8
95.7

102.8

101.2
108.5
111.9
113.7
116.2

95.1.
99.1
59.: 7
757 .
98.:4

92.1
94.0
96. $
91.6
9 2.:6

100:0
88.0
67.1
56.9
70.2

85.2

91.1
105.7
121.5
89.8

101.1
118.0

b/

22/!

136.9
133.6

"'/

Or



Appendix Table K. Raw Materials Used in the
Automotive Industry, 1939 a/

United States
Industry total Automotive Percent

consumption consumption

Steel b/ (net tons) . . .

Iron, malleable (tons) . .

Gray iron (tons) . .

Rubber, criic (long tons)

Plete glass (square feet)

Leather upholstery (square

Aluminum (tons) . .

Copper (tons) . . . .

Tin (tons) . . . . * * .

Lead (tons) .-.... ..

Zinc (tons) .. . . . .

Nickel (pounds) . . . . .

Cotton (bales) . . . . . .

* t 9

f eet )

.

. . . .

.

. .*

. . . .0

. 0 . .

Lumber, hardwood (board feet)

Lumber, softwood (board feet)

Glycerine (pounds) . . . .

Cloth, upholstery (yards)

. .0

. .

33,122,628

565,000

6,839,000

592,000

156,999,959

39,820,000

217,000

801,000

88,000

667,000

626,000

88,000,000

7,371,420

4,019,000,000

150,000,000

5,993,590

.286,000

.947,920

473,600

117,725,000

27,077,000

- .21,000

110,000

3 10,o000

.228,000

76,000

20,000,000

734,147

175,000,000

104,000,000

18,200,000

45,120,000

Source: Automobile Facts and Figures.
/ Estimated. amounts used in manufacturing motor vehicles, repair

parts, and accessories in 19397
p/ Figures from the magazine Steel.

18.1

50.6

13.9

80.0

75.0

68.0

9.7

13.7

11.4

34.2

12.1

22.7

10.0

4.4

12.1

. . . .

. . .

.- . .

. .



Appendix Table L. Factory Sales of Motor Vehicles
in the Unite'd 'St'at'es

Passenger Motor
Year Total

- - ars trucks

' 1919
).920 .

1921
1922 .
1923 .
.,924 .

l,925 .: .
'1926 . . .

1927 . . .
" 1l928.

1929 ...
1930 . .

1931' . .

1932. *.

1933..
1934 .. .
19S5. .
19.36 ,.. ~

1937....
1938'..
1939..
1940'. .
1941 . .

. .

1,651,625
1,905,560
1,468,067

. .2,274,135 .
3,624,717

S,3,,185,.881 .

.39,735,17,1 .

3,783,987
,2,936,.533 .
3,815,417
4,58.7,400 .
2,784,745

1,973,090

1,573,512

1,$76,356
2,227, 349
1,616,119
.2,544,176
4,034,012
3,60?, 540

As 265, 830
4,300,934
3, 401,326
4, 58, 759
5,358, 420
3, 555, 986

2, 89,738
1,370,"678
1,920,0 57
2,753;111
3,946 ,934
4,454,115

4,,08., 974
2,489,085
3,577, 292
4,469,354
4,838,561

.,217,919
3, 252,244
3,669,528

2,000,985

2,86,796
3,692,328
3,744,300

224,731
321,789
148,052

. 269,991
409,295

. . 416, 659

" 530,659
516,947

- 464,,793
543,342

- " 'A71,02(

571, 241

416,648
. 235,187

346,545

575,192
694.,.690
784,587

893, 085
488,100
"710 496
777,026

1,094,261.

Source: AutonMob,'1 ,ncts $nd1 Ei=r es.

0 -

.
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Appendix Thble M. Indexes of Shipments
of Automobile Accessories and Parts

Orig: r: Service
Total equinratnt Accessories Service equipmentYepr shipments to ve'aile to parts to to

manufacturers wholesalers wholesalers wholesalers

_January 1925 100)

1925 146 156 153 120 124
1926 1W7 139 131 1 4. 1561927 14,3 152 112 1 5 1551928 1 F14 1 103 1.55. 441929 1:83 10 . 86 154 172

1930 '112 7,12 69 133 1261931 87 83 6,3 1.17 881932 5? 44 57 .96 461933 - 4 55 71 7,07 441934 100 97 91 128 65

193g' 124 126 121 135 8019,6 .152 152 112 134 10219"37 156 168 115 141 129
1' 38 102 97 113 128 95
-j.939 ! 134 136 117 153 100

SouAce: U. S. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Survey ofCurrent Business, 1942 Supplement, p. 171.



Appendix Table N. Average Employment and Annual Pay Rolls in the

Automobile Manufacturing Industry in the United States

___________________________________________________________ I

Employment
(in thousands)

f t

342.7
354.8
213.0
289.5
404.6

377.1
425.8
422.0
370.0
435.8

447.4
322,8
286.0
243.7
244.1

360.6
387.8
407.3
479.3
287.4

399.0
454.1
519.8

Pay rolls
(in thousands
of dollars)

490,777
592,475
319,530
431,070
660,056

594,444
713,857
687,613
612,159
747,319

732,888
431,548
350 , 480
254,800
250,900

434,356
545,480
623,532
756,028
425,776

646,412
804,284

1,070,042

Source: U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
a/ INot comparable with earlier years because the industry

now includes captive foundries the employment of which wa~s
31,000 in 1937.

Year

.

.

0
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923

1924
1925
1926
1927
1928

1929
1930
1931
1932
1933

1934
1935
1936
1937
1938

1939
1940
1941

4

-

.
.
.
.
.

-
.

.
-

-

-
.
.

.
.

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

.

.
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Appendix Table 0. Productivity in the
Motor Vehicle, Bodies and Parts Tndstry

Index of ot' ut perYear
. age earner Man hoer

(1929 - 100)

1919 . . .4 . . . 4.8 42.7

1920-. . .'. . . 45.7 46.4
1921 . . . . . . . . 54.3 56.8
1922 . .1 ., r.63.0 61. 2
1923 . . . . . .. 71.1 - 69.8

1924 . . . . . . . . 68.5 - 70.8
1925 . . . 9 . 75.0 - 74.2
1926 . .. 0 -..-8.0 78.5

1927 .. . . . .. . 78.7 79.4

1928 . . . . . . $5.5 83.9

1929 .. ........ 100.0 - 1(110.0
1930........ 90.3 - 105.9
1931 . . . . 74.6 94.6
1932 . . . . . . 55.1 82.4
1933 . . . . . . . . 74.8 99.5

1934 . . . . . 72.1 - 101.2

1935 . . , . . . . . 93.7 - 118.2
1936 . . . . .. . . 99.8 - 121.3
1937 . . . . . . 91.6 - 119.3
1938 -. .. . . . . .83.~3 118.4

1939 . . . . . . . . 90.1 118.8
1940. ....... 97.5 120.4

Source: U. S. Bureau of Labor Stntistids.



Appendix Table P. Retail Trade in the Cleveland Area
and the City of Cleveland

Cleveland City
Year Industrial of

Area, . Cleveland

R e t a i 1 s t o r-e s

1929 16,146 I2,470
1933 ........ 17,493 13,413
1935 -........ 18,073 13,924

1939 ./ 18,267 13 814

Total active aroprietors bnd
employees b/

1929 75.,881 61; 714
1933 , -.. .... 70,279 55,839
1935.-.. . .. . .. 72,132 58', 834
1939 . . . . . . . 77,343 -1,631

Active proprietors

1929 1,, 612 10, 377
1933 16,-812 12,875
1935 ........ 14,788 11,237
19539 a/ . . . . . . . 15,221 11,433

m p 1 y ee s

1929 . , . 62,269 51,337
1933 ....... 53,467 42,961
1935 57,344 47,601
1939 . . 62,122 50,198

R etail sale. s ($000)

1929 . ......657,561 534,031
1933 . . 343,562 275,93
1935 . . X... .... 440, 299 355, 210
1939 . ......543,618 420,426

Source:
a/ The

U. S. Census of Business.
1939 Census of Retail Trade unlike those of previous

yxars did. not include service garages. United States totals for
-,rages are available in the 1939 Census of Service Industries,
..ut data for smaller areas are not given. In 1935 and previous
-ears, however, the service garages accounted for only a ver-r
small percent of the total retail sales.

bJ Part-time emoloyment has been estimated for 1929 and
1933 and added to full-time employment, to make the data for
those years comparable with 1935 and 1939 data, which includes
both full and part-time employment.

"



Apperdix Table Q. Population Growth in the Cleveland. Area and in Other Arens

Cleveland Area

Year Total Cuyahoga Lorain United City of 9 Cities
County County States Cleveland 500,000-

1,000,000

N u m b c r

54,857

76,037

90,612

109,206

112,390

I n d e x

100.0

138.6

165.2

199.1

204.9

75,994,57 381,768

91,972,266 560,663

105,710,620 796,841

122,775,046 900,429

131,669,275 878,336

1900 .-100,

100.0 100,t0

121.0 146.9

139.1 208.7

161.6 235.9

173.3 230.1

3,737,569

4,556,220

5,548,136

6,250,856

6,456,959

1.00.0

121.9

148.4

167.2

172.8

Source: U. S. Census of

. 1900

1910

1920

1930

1940

1900

1910

1920

x.930

1940

493,977

713,462

1,034,107

1,310,661

1,329,640

100.0

144. 4

209.3

265.3

269.2

439,120

637,425

943,495

1,201,455

1,217,250

100.0

145.2

214.9

273.6

277.2

Porulation, 1910, 1940O.



Appendix Table H. Statistics of Public Day Schools

in the United States, Ohio and. Selected Cities, 1939-40
_ _-_-_ _ I '

Unite d States

Ohio

Cities

Cleveland

Akron

Buf f alo

Cincinnati

Indianapolis

Pitt sburgh

St. Louis

Total
enrollment

Aver age
daily

attendance

Expenditure
per

pupil in
average daily
attendance

Pupils in
average
de.ily

attend-ace
rer teacher

____________ I 4 1 1

25,433,542

1,213,978

140,109

48,900

88,106

64,183

64,221

104,240

99,958

Source: Data received from regular
a/ Low because schools were closed

22,042,151

1,121,762

122, 264

43,353

78,850

54,148

53,475

93,327

92,836

$88.09

96 .37

126.79

93.02

132.97

132.71

101.54

130.00

115.25

24

25

32

30

25

27

27

31

33

biennial reports, U. S. Office of Education,
approximately 2 weeks on account of infantile p ralysis.

-e .

Length
of

school
term

175

181

184

182

161 a/

192

177

200

190



Appendix Table S. Beds in General and Allied. Hospitals lf/
Cleveland Area, Ohio, and the United States, 1939

in the

%uyahoga Lorain Ohio United

Subject County County_____ Stats

Number of hospitals 32 3 3 11 5,913

Thnuber of beds 5,.554 315 21,688 505,468

Be-ds per 1,000 population 4.6 -2.8 -3.1 3.8

Percent occupancy 78.0 41.5 69.1 66.4

'Sou.rce: U. S. Bureau of the Census, "Thspital dn& Other Irnstitution--
al Facj.1ities and Services, 199 'ii~datis---pca eats

1/ Includ.es such mpeciei agencies &s ro4p. and tairont, pedihtric,
orthopedic, etc. hospi.tals, 7out not tubercaLosiai or. nervous rA mental
institutions. Federa-hospitals ~e included.



Appendix Tablo T. Permit Valuations
Construction in

of Various Clpsses
Cleveland

of Builcring

Yow Now non- Additions,
Yoer Total residential residential alterations,

building building repairs

1921 $86,680,023 $19,221,750 $20,926,950 $46,531,323

1922 54,350,920 23,054,900 24,198,630 7,097,390

1923 72,449,640 34,354,250 27,516,940 10,578,450

1924 62,979,950 37,903,900 17,170,825 7,905,225

1925 67,916,475 40,668,500 19,036,925 8,211,050

1926 61,776,575 28,738,000 26,943,300 6,095,275

1927 45,480,550 17,738,100 18,400,700 9,341,750

1928 56,158,525 18,122,700 28,894,450 9,141.375

1929 37,782,500 11,954,800 16,027,325 9,800,375

1930 32,554,467 6,202,300 21,037,067 5,315,100

1931 11,991,074 2,592,700 4,614,674 4,783,700

1232 12,048,015 1,137,500 8,593,365 2,317,150

1933 2, 750, 247 613,500 833,875 1,302,873

1934 3,261,827 300,641 773,161 2,188,025

1935 12,357,023 8,913,785 1,228,160 2,215,078

1933 8,887,488 2,441,900 1,820,700 4,624,888

1937 11,334,068 2,429,450 4,566, 754 4,337,864

1938 7,390,462 3,016,500 1,445,100 2,928,862

1939 20,666,973 9,888,931 6,740,931 4,037,111
1940 26,466,198 10,354,272 8,953,514 7,158,412

Source:
filos of Division of Construction and Public Employment.

4

U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics Building Construction, and-

J



Appon<.ix Tablo U. ITumber of DTolling Units and Permit Valuations
of Various Classos of Building Construction in Cleveland

Number .CNw. Now non- Additions,
Year and of dwell- Total residential residontial alterations,

month ing units building building repairs

1941 3,383 $58,773,966 $16,089,000 $36,428,243 $6,256,723

January 264 2,311,600 1,355,000 625,600 331,000
February 112 1,188,180 565,500 246,050 376,630
March 150 1,783,000 821,500 295,200 666,300
April 180 2,319,485 969,'500 593,150 756,835
,day . 159. 1,608,400 875-500 258,950 473,950
June 186 2,680,300 989,500 1,187,500 503,300

July 219 4,347,730 1,141, 00.- 2,542,250 664,480
August 163 1,726,700 896,500 284,150 546,050
September 167, 28,499,040 988,000 26,923,300 587,740
October 227 3,564,988 1,206,000 1,764,550 594,438
November 159 1,229,500 784,500 94,350 350,650
December 1,397 7,515,043 5,496,500 1,613,193 405,350

194 2/ 1,461 34,156,710 6,910,500 20,986,500 6,259,710

January 130 2,575,400 672,500 1,217,550 685,350
February 174 5,307,700 857,000 3,771,050 679,650
March 95 3,706,900 472,000 2,158,700 1,076,200
April 232 3,049,200 1,065,500 1,265,600 718,100
May 182 1,715,100 847,000 677,600 190,500
June 106 4,013.700 474,000 3,126,250 413,450

July 71 6,429,200 347,000 5,671,200 411,000
August 112 2,066,800 547,000 1,191,800 328,000
September 66 2,027,900 349,.000 1,325,650 353,250
October. 166 1,244,000 644,000 317,750 282,250
November 97 930,070 473,500 136,350 320,220
December 30 1,090,740 162,000 127,000 801,740

1943 a/ 3066 24,098,330 11,540,900 8,255,150, 4,302,280

January 41 653,700 0204,000 264,450 184,250
February 43- 1,788,100 . 205,000 1,262,700 320,400
March 515. 6,623,400 1,894,Q00 4,443,000 289,400
April ."246. 2,038,500 1,032,900 681,950 323,50
May 106 1,385,300 393,500 300,550 691,250
June 172 1,294,230 849,000 69,250 375,980

July 99 1,323,50Q 469,500 423,750 430,250

August - - 359 1,866,400 1,544,000 40,250 282,250
September 313 1,732,000 1,392,500 34,300 305,200
October - 102 926,400 493,000 166,350 267050
November 600. 2,284,000 1,554,000 361,900 368,100
Decomber 470 2,180,800 1,509,500 206,700 464,600

Source: Filcs of U. S. Bureau of Labor Stptistics.
a/ Preliminary.



Appendix Table V. Housing Characteristics of Selected Areas, 1940

Dwelling units Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland 9 City i ited
Area Area 9lCity1 StatesIIAverage Ohioe

Total.... . . . . . . . . .

Vacant . . . . . . . .

Units reporting state of re-
pairs and plumbing . . . .. .

Needing major repairs or no
private bath

Needing major repairs

No private bath . . . . . . .

Units reporting persons per
room . . . . . . .. . , . . . .

;ith 1.51 or more persons
per roor.. . . . . . . . . .

Number

379,729

12.982

364,147 .

64,522

23,982

49,406.

364,292

9,085

Percent
T 1 1 T

249,896

7.629

240,950

43,748

15,509

33,483

240,510

7,378

100.0

17.7

-6.6-

13.6.

100.0

2.5

100.0

18.2

. 6.4

13.9

100.0

3.1

4 9

100.0

24.2

6.5

20.7

100.0

5.2

4t

100.0

43.0

15.8

38.1

100.0

4.2

6.6

100.0

49.2

18.3

45.3

100.0

9.0

Source: U. S. Census of Housing, 1940.

4D
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Ay rnrix Tabie~ I. Contract or Estimated Monthly Rent Paid by Iionfarm Families in the Cleveland .PAre9, 1940
pp-

Rentbl Groups Arba -Cuyahoga Clcveland Cleveland East Lakewood Lorain Elyria Lorain

Total County City Heights Cleveland county City City

Less than $15 . . . . 52,202 24,592 21.,929 28 . 5.7 431 3,522 484 1,159

15-29....... .. . 270,577 128,905 115,867 221 1,603 1,979 13,233 3,304 5,465

30--49 . - .. . . 259,188 130,239 9.,843 2,734 8,458 10,069 8.,962 2,844 4-,039

50-99.......-.- 88,804 49,106 15,790 10,978 2,114 7,979 1,602 509 726

100 and more . . . . 13,342 8,60 ),552 1,724 196 981 -129 63 - 17

All reporting . . . . 684,113 341,522 246,981 15,685 12,428 21,439 27,448 7,204 11,406

Curulative Porcontage of Nonfarm Iwellings by Contract or, stimatod Rent- in the Cleveland Area

Under $15 . .
Under $30 .-. .
Under $50 .. . . ..

Under $100 .. . .

All reorting ....

Median Monthly Rent . I

7.6
47.2
85.1
98.0

100.0

7.2
44.9
83.1
97.5

100.0

$31.56

. 8.9
55.8
93.0
99.4

100.0

$27.86

.2
1.6

19.0
89.0

1000

$63.54

. .5
13.4'

. 81.4
98,4

100.0 1

$38.84

2.0

11.2
58.2
95.4

12.8

61.0
93.7
99.5

100.0 100.0

$46.32 $23.60

-6.7

52.6
92.1
99.1

100.0

$28.89

10,.2
58.1
93.5
99.9

100. 0

$27.37

Source: U. S. Census of Housing, 19406

t..



Appendix Table X. Median Wage and 7age and Salary Income Received in 1939 by Workers 1/ in Cities

500,000 to 1,000,000 Ppainvtion

Percent distribution of wage and salary incomes

City Total Median Total 0 1 O "800 $1,200 $1,600 $2,000 $3,000 i7ot
workers 2/ wage to to to .to to to arA report-

$399 799 1,I9 1,599 1,999 2,999 over' ing

Cleveland, Ohio 359,324 $ 897 100.0 26,5 18;4y 18.2 17,2 -8.4. 7-.8 2.1 1.4

Baltimore, Md. 374,981 -818 .100.0. 25.2 22.0 18.6 13.9 6.2 7.0 3.1 -.

St. Louis,' Mo. 359,849 -769 100.0. 30.0 20.6 17.9 13.4 6.2 7.2 2.7

Boston, Mass. 306,078 903 100.0 24.5 18.9 20.3 15.4 7.1 8.6 2.5 :.7

Pittsburgl , Pa. 261,816 866 100.0 30.2 16.2 16.1 15.7 7.6 8.1 4.1 2.0

Washington,:D. C 329,905 1,125 100.0 21.3 16.0 14.7 17.1 11.8- 10.9 6,7 1,5

San Francisco, Calif. 301,120 1,106 100;0 21.2 13.6 17.3 17.6 10.4 11.5 4.5 3.9

Milwaukee, ,lisc. 237,038 993 100.0 26.2 15.1 17.0 16.9 11.5 9,7 2.7 0,9

Buffalo, N. Y. 230,416 863 100.0 29.8 16.1 15.7 15.7 7.8 8.7 2.9 3.3

Source: U. S. Census of Population, 1940.
1/ - Includes all experienced-persons in the labor force in 1940 and those who viorked 12 months
2/ Employed (except on emergency work), and experienced -Torkers seeking work, 1940.

in 1939.

0
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Income Tax Returns ner Thousand Population
in Selected Areas, 1940

1940 Yumber of
ee. 1940 -Number bf returns

Population... income tax per
returns thousand.

population

United States 131,669,275 14,710,661 111.7

Ohio 6,907,612 905,793 131.1

Cleveland .Area 1,329,640 251,548 189.2

Cuyhoge. County 1,217,250 235,828 193.7

Lorain County 112,390 15 .720 139.9

City of Cleveland 878,336 163,723 186.4

Source: U. S. Census of Population, 1940: U. S. Bure 'u of
Revenue, NTumber of In1ividual Income Tax Returns for. 194(.

Internal

- 9 --

A-ppend.ix Table Y.



_?,end.ix Table Z-l. Straight-Time average Hourly Earnings a/ of workers
in Selected Occupations in the Machinery (Except Machine Tools, Machine
Tool Accessories, and Electrical Machinery) Industry (Standa.rd Industrial
Classification Code No. 35 less 3541 and 3543) by Sex, Occupation, and

Area, First Helf of 1943

Cleveland
Gen- Lowest Highest Cin- Mil- St.
eral estab- establish cin- wau-- Louis c/Se-,, occupation, and .av-- lishment ment av- nati kee 1/_Glass erage average e.rage General averages

ales

Assemblers, bench,
Class A . . . . . . . . $1.18 $0.90 $1.30 $ .90 $1.30 =105

rssemblers, bench,
Class 3 . . . . . . . . 1.04 .78 1.19 .68 1.12 .89

Assomblors, bonch,
Class C . . . . . . .97 .73 1.02 .61 1.03 .71

Drill-press operators,
single and multiple
sOindle, Class' A '. . 1.12 .. 85 1.85 .72 1.07 .84

Drill-press operators,
s ingle and multiple
s"indle, Class B . . . 1.01 .73 1.14 .68 1.01 .86

Drill--press operators,
single and multiple
s indle, Class C . . . .92 .63 1.06 .63 .86 .71

Enhgine-lathe operators,
Class A . . . . . . . 1.22 .90 1.38 .94 1.12 1.11

Engine--lathe operators,
Class B . . . . . . . 1.08 .83 1.20 .74 .97 .87

n,ine-.lathe operators,
Class C ..... .. .90 .68 1.05 .62 .88 .66

Tool and die makers;
Class A . . . .. . 1.40 1.00 1.55 1.20 1.27 1.36

Tool and die makers,
Class B . . . . . . . 1.26 .84 1.45 1.04 1.16 1.0?

Truckers, hand . . . .88 .70 .96 .62 .74 .70

- DC



Appendix Table Z-1. Straight-Time Average Hourly Earnings ,/ of YTorkers
in Selected Occupations'iin the Machinery (Except i-achine Tools, Machine
Tool Accessories, and Electrical Machinery) Industry (Stand-rd Industril
Clessificction Code Yo. 35 less 3541 and 3543) by So.4, Occup.tion rnen

Area, First Half of 1943 (Continued).

G-en- Lowest Highest in- Mil- St.
eral estb- ostaiblish- in- wau- Louis C/Seocc ,. inon end C

Soav-. i.shment mont av- nati kee b
class erago average erage enora averages

Females

Assemblers, .bench, 7
Class B . . .89 d/ e/ .79

Assemblers, bench,
Class C . . . . . . . . .83 .65 .90 /_ .63 I .56

frill-press operators,.
single and multiple
spindle, Class B . . . .85 .70 1.17 / .86 ---

Drill-press operators,
single and multiple
spindle, Class C . . . .67 .59 1.00. .50 .68 .57

number of establishments
studied. . 1-17 85 28

Pay roll period covered Jan., Mar., Apr., !4 Jan., Apr , July, 143
t43 ' 43

Source: U. S. Bureau of, Labor Statistics.

a/ Exclusive of premiwn payments for overtime and night work.
b/ Of the 85 ostablishmcnts studied, 76 plants manufactured machinery,

6 plants manufactured scrow-machineo products, 2 plants produced motor
vehicles, and the remaining plant manufactured motorcy cles.

.c/ Of the 28 establishmonts studied, several oerc primeily ngag d
in the manufacturer of machine tools and me-chine.-tool accessories.

_d/ Omitted to Pvoid disclosure of individual establishments,
g/ iumbcr of s-tabl ishmoht s and/or workerss too small to justify the

conutation of nn Prvorego.
?Tote: Esteblishments surtoyed cm-ploycd -round* oneqa.rter of the total

cm-,loymcnt .In cst^.blishmcnts 7ith 9 or more emiployccs, in tho, industry in
Clevlrand Fnd Cincihnati, and P11 of t.e workers in est-blishmcnts of this
size in :ilcaukee nd St. Louis.

- 37 -



Appendix Table Z-2. Straight-Time Average Hourly Barnings 1/ of 'orkers
in 5electec Occupations, in Independent Ferrous Foundries (Standard W
Industrial lassification Code No,.332), by Occupation and Area, First

Half of 1943

Cleveland Cincin- ilwa- St.
.uowest- Highest nati kee Louis

General estab- i estab-
Sex and Occupation average lishment lishment

average average General average

' mles

Corenakers, hand,
bench, Class A . . $1.30 $ .80 $1.56 $1.12, $1.14 $1.15

Coremikers, hand,
bench, Class B . . 1.08 .88 1.33 .84 1.04 .89

Molders, hand,
floor, Class A . . 1.32 .80 1.46 1.19 1.26 1.16

Molders, hand,
floor, Class B . . -1.26. .97 1.61- .92 1.11 --

Holders, machine,
Class A . . . . 1.34 .92 1.57 .1.21 1.29 .91

Molders, -machine,
Class B . . . . . 1.07 .86 1.19 .99 1.09 --

Shake out men . . . .92 .55 1.26 .77 .81 .73

Truckers, hand. . . .74 .72 .79 --- .72 .73

Y umber of estab-
lishments studied. 17 11 24 10

Pay roll period
covered January 1943 Jan. '43 Apr.'-3 .r.'43

Source: U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

1/ Exclusive of premium payments for overtime and night work.

Yote: Establishments surveyed empl6lred around one-half of the total

employment in establishments with 9 or more employees in the industry

in Cleveland, Cincinnati, and St. Louis and all of the workers in estab-

lishments of this size in hilmaukee.



Appendix Table Z-3. Straight-Time Average Hourly Earnings a/ of Workers
in Selected Occupations in the Bread and Other Bakery products indus.

try (Standard Industrial Clessificntion Code No. 2051), by Sex,
Occupation, and rca, Spring and Summer 1943

levelan n
Lowest Highest Cincin- 1ilrau- Sti

Sex and Occupation General estab- estab. nat kee Louis

average lishment- lishment
average Overage General average

Males

Bakers, all around
(bench hands) .

Bakers' holpers.
(bench. hands
helpers) . . ..

Breed wrmD rs,

automatic . . .

Truckers, hand .

Females

Cake icers, hand.

Cakc var crs and
-)ackcrs......

Yumbor of estab-
lishmcnts
studied .

Pay roll pcriod
covered . . . .

$0 95

.76

.0

.63

.83

$0.75

73

.00

.56

$1.39

.94

.94

. *

.47

.78

May and June

r:r

. -

.92'

$0.89

.65

-.68

*. 45.

*45

18

pr1131943

$0.78

.61

.75

,47

.45

$1.07

.81

.68

47

.47

18 1

July 43 Zor.

1

X43

Soured: U. S. Burenu of Labor Statistics.
a Exclusive of premium payments for overtime and night work.

lumber of ostAblishments and/or workers too .smpll to justify the
cinputation of an averego. -

Note: The establishments surveyed employed about four-fifths of the
total employment in establishments with 9 or more employs in the indus-
try in Cleveland Pnd nine-tenths of all workers in establishments of
this size in Cincinnati, all of the workers in establishments of this
size in i1lwaukee and a quarter of the workers in establishments of this
size in St. Louis.

9
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. Appondix Table Z-4. Straight-Time Avorago Hourly Earnings 1/ of
Yforkors in Selected Occupations in Power Laundries (Standard

Indistrigl Classification Godo N66. 5. 8511 and 8513), by
Scx, 'Occun ,tion, -nd .ron, Spring -nd Summor 1? 3

_ Y --- -l-eve -and -- - --- _

Lowest ': iighost Cincin- Milwau- St.
Sox and Occupation oneral estaba estb- nat keo Louis

average lishment- lishmont '
average . aver age. General average .

:dales

Extractor operators

Females

Catchors . .

Markers . . .

,Turtber of establish-
mont studied.

Pay roll period
covered.. ,..

$0.64

..41

.49

$0.50

.35

.38

$0.94

.61

.75

33

ITy a'nd June, 1943.

$0.51

.41

.44

$0.71

.42

.45

I 
I

Apr.43

35

July 13

I ______________________ I ______ I

I
$0.44

.32

.35

16

Apr.43

Source: U. S. Bureau Hof Labor Statistics.
_/ exclusive of premium payments for overtime and night work.
Note: Estgblishmnt6surveyeK employed three-quarters of total orrr-

ployment in establishments with 9 or more employees in thc industry, in
Cleveland, one-half of the workers in establishments of this size- in
Cincinnati, all of the workers in establishment of .this size, ir
Milwaukoe, and one-quarter of the workers in establishments of this size
in St. Louis.

- *. * *.- 4. '
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Appendix Table AA. Manufacturing Wage Earners in Cleveland Metropolitau Area and the.United States

Cleveland Metropolitan'Area - _-_ . United States

1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1940 1 941 1942 1943 1944

1939 __00

Yearly Avera;e 114.5 146.p 169.0 1-2. --- 107.5 132.1 152.3 168,7

January 110.0 128.$ 155.7 183. 188.6 - 104.0 .16,9 139.8 164.8 165.9
February 109.8 132.1 157.5 189. 186.8 104.2 120.0 14.3 166.4 165.9

March 109.7 136.3 160.8 191. 184.9 - 103.8 122.7 144.3 167.6 163.7

April, 109.0 139.0 162.4 193. 182.6 - 102.6 125.8 146.3 167.6 160.8

May 109.2 143.6 164.4 193. 180.8- 102.1 128.6 148.0 167.2 158.9
June 110.9 147.4 168.2 195. 181.% 102.5 132.0. 149.9 168.8 158,5

July 108.7 150,5 170.6 196.4 181.1 103.1 135.5 153.4 169.8 157.8

August 113.7 152.4 172.5 195.7 181.4 107.8 138.4 157.1 170.9 158.0

September 118.2 154.7 174.3 192. 179.7'a 112.2 141.2 159.6 . 170.1 156.3

October 122.0 154.7 177.1 192. --- 114.8 141.8 160.7 . 170.5

November 124.7 156,.6 180.2 192.8 --- 116.0 141,3 161.9 -170.9 --

December 128.2 156,.7 184.6 191.6 --- 117.4 141.1 164.6 169,4 ---

Source: U. S.. D3ureau of Labor
a/ Preliminary.

Statistics.

4
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Appendix Table BB.

n

Cost of Living in Cleveland, Ohio andd in Large Cities in the United States 1/

Yeer and
quarter

1939

1940

1941

Clev0land

/All

items

March 15
June 15
September 15
December. 15

March 15
June 15.
September 15
December 15

March 15
June 15.
September 15
December 15

March 15
June 15.
September 15
December 15

June '15 .

September 15
De ce mbe r 15

" Irch 15
June 15
September 15

Rent

Large Cities

All
itemsFood Rent Food

1935 - 1939 G 100

- 101,0-..
100.8
101.7
100.9

100.7
101.5
-102.2
102.0

102.9
106.2
110.9
113.3

117. 0

11688

v 119.6
122.9

.... 125..5..

128.3
128.3

127.8
128.9
130.4K

96.5 99 * 1 104 * 3
96.5

96,1
98.9
95.7-

95.
99.0
10)A
98.?

100.3
107.1

114,1-
115.,.0

120.5

127.4
127. x
134.8

107.1
.107.4
137.7

' 207.6-

* 107.-6-
107.9

* 108.0 .
108.1-

109.0
110.2-
112,y- "

. 116,4-

11'7.,"

11.2,0b
115.1,
115.2

115.3

115.5
115.6

115.7
115.7

99.1

98.6
100.6
99.6

*99.8
100.e5 -

100.4,
100.7,

101.2

104.6

108.1.
110.5

104.3
104.3
104.4
104.4

104.5
104.6
104.7
104.9

105.1
105.8
106.8
108.2

s

I.

114.3
116.4
117.8

,120.4
I 1t.

122.8

..- 44.3,

124.4

141.3 125.4
_.___..._ _ 126_ _

94.6
93.G
98.4
14.9

95.6
98.3
97.2
97.3

98.4
105.9

110.7
113.1

118.6

123;2
120.6
132.7

137.4
141.9
137.4
137.1

134.1
135.7
137.0

Source: U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
1/ The BLS index indicates average changes in retail rices of selected goods, rents and services

bo t b families of wage earners and lower salaries wor ers in large cities. e 6.
serit(.d 70 pcrccnt of' shc cxpnditures of families who had incomes ranging from $ A.,250 to~ $2,70 in1OO-6

annnm mat

139.5

142.6

N-
0

1942

1943

194

,

I

108.9
108.5
108.0
108.0

1Q8 .0

..1.4.8 0.., ..-
108.1

108.1

.

.
.
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Appendix TbeC.BnftRcipients (Averyge Veekly Iiumber) end Amount of Benefit

September
October
November
December

Total

1940
Number _ I

8,106
8,470

12,603
11,938

10,542
9,985
9,338
8,888

6,341

4,957
5,865
5,670

Amount of benefit
payments 2/

Number 1/
1941

Amount of benefit
payments 2/

Number

Ppyment3 in Cleveland

1942

/ Amount of benefit
payments 2/

4 t -

$ 398,177
405,822
551,958
541,158

443,801
371,544
442,927
369,008

254,583
219,290
235,331
268,434

4,502,033

7,629
7,312
6,827
5,547

4,186
3,751
3,468
3,590

3,000
2,313
2,879
2,486

$ 377,582
297,760
304,746
222,017

180,646
156,867
144,668
158,222

134,137
109,193
118,850
190,219

2,394,906

7,034
7,221
7,097
5,500

4,226
2,861
2,712
2,617

1,963
1,242

475
666

3 3;695
373,852
420,715
283,009

224,621
168,025
141,584
143,072

108,660
56,437
28,242
42,748

2,334,660

Months

January
February
March
April

I

0
wp
s

Mey
June
July
August

Source: Ohio Bureau of Unemployment Compensation, "Employment Security in Ohio," 1940, 1941, and 1942.

l/ Represents average number of weeks of unemployment compensated during calendar weeks ended within

each month.
2/ Gross Amount, not adjusted for returned benefit payments.
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INDUSTRIAL AREA STUDIES IN PREPARATION

IN THE BUREAU OF LAB(J STATISTICS

WORKING NOTEBOOKS

1.

2.

3.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Labette County, Kansas

Five Western Kentucky Counties

4. Mayes County, Oklahoma

). Windsor County, Vermont

R. Clark County, Nevada

7. Gibson County. Tennessee

Newport. Rhode Island

9. Huntsville, Alabama

10. Detroit, Michigan

11. Louisville, Kentucky

12, Sauk County, Wisconsin

13. Muscle Shoals, Alabama

14. Waco. Texas

15. Denver, Colorado

16. Flkton, Maryland

17. Wichita. Kansas

18. Omaha, Nebraska

1 . Seattle, Washington

San Diego. Calif ornia

21 Tri-Cities. Illinois-Iowa

Mobile, Alabama

Hampton Roads, Virginia

Akron. Ohio

Cleveland, Ohio

. New Orleans, Louisiana

27 . St . Louis, Missouri

28, Erie, Pennsylvania

2 . State of Connecticut

10. Jacksonville, Florida

I Portland , Oregon

. Milwaukee, Wisconsin

? . Indianapolis, Indiana

+4 . Beaumont -Port Arthur -Orange, Tex

Charleston, West Virginia

1.

2.

3.

STATISTICAL SUMMARIES

Bath, Maine

Tulsa, Oklahoma

Harford County, Maryland

4. Pascagoula, Mississippi

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

*17.

*18.

*19,

*20.

*21.

*22.

23.

24.

25.

Kansas City, Missouri-Kansas

Manitowoc, Wisconsin

Des Moines, Iowa

Dallas-Fort Worth, Texas

Los Angeles. California

Talladega County, Alabama

Birmingham, Alabama

Wilmington, North Carolina

Providence, Rhode Island

Five Virginia Coal Counties

Radford, Virginia

Richmond, Virginia

Staunton, Virginia

Danville, Virginia

Martinsville, Virginia

Petersburg-Hopewell, Virginia

Roanoke, Virginia

Lynchburg, Virginia

Houston, Texas

Lake Charles, Louisiana

Shreveport-Minder.. Lou.siano

*Will not be published at present;

manuscript can be consulted at office

of Postwar Division, Bureau of Labor

Statistics.

I II III IIIII III II III III II II IIIII I IIIII

a8 3 9667 00379 9773
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